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WEATHER.

His Operations

wlie It

nmy concern —The legislative Committee on State Prison will be In session In
TO
the State
:

Mouse on the afternoon of Tuesday,
Feb. 1st. and will then and there bear all who
may wish to complain of the manner In which the
State employs Its convict labor.
Per order of the Committee,
PERHAM S. IIΕ ALP, Sec'>.
jan26wntd

NOTICE OF HEARIWC.
committee on legal affairs, to which was
referred a bill, an act anthorizlng the City of
Portland to condemn and take a lot of land for
the erection of a Soldiers' and Sailors' monument,
will give a hearing to all persons interested therein Oil WEDNESDAY EVENING, Feb. 2nd,
3887. Per order committee,
AMOS L. ALLEN, Clerk.
Jan2UHntd

THE

Washington, Feb. 1.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, are colder and fait
weather.

And What

An

"Old

He

NOTICE.

WEATHKB KEPOKT.
POKTLAKD, Me., Jail. 31, 1887.
I 7 A M I 3 I· M |11 1' M
Barometer
20.832 30.135; 30.238
Thermometer.
18.7
25.1
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Dew Point
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9.0
7.3
HO.O U
4H.0
50.0
Humidity
Wind
Ν
W
SW
5
11
16
Velocity
Weather
Lt Snw
Clear Fair
Mean daily bar...30.088 Maximum ther....37.0
Mean daily ther. .22.4
Minimum ther— 18.7 «
Meau daily d'w pt 10.8
Max. vel. wind.... 10 SW
08
Mean daily hum.. .63.0
Total precip
UETEOliOLOGICAL BEP0I1T.
(Jan. 31, 1887,10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of tiuie
at all stations.

Place of

Cumberland County delegation, to wbicli
was referred tbe bill of the Cumberland
Central Agricultural Society, will give a hearing
to all persons interested therein, on WEDNESDAY EVENING. Feb. 2, at 7 p. 111., In the Senate
Per order,
chamber.
J. I!. FOGG, Clerk.
Jan29sndtd
Augusta, Jan. 28,1887.

ai

THK

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that a hearing will be
had In the rooms of the Judiciary Committee,
THUBSDAY, February 3d., at 2.30 p. m., upon a
bill entitled an act to authorize certain public
Improvements to be made at Back Cove and Fore
Blver In Portland Harbor.
ANDREW P. WIS WELL,
Sec. Judiciary Committee.
Jan2»dtdsn

NOTICE.
The hearing before the Committee on Banks
and Banking in regard to the matter of An Act to
amend Sec. 64, Chap. 0. of tbe Revised Statutes,
relating to taxe» on Savings Banks, has been
postponed to Friday evening. February 4tli, at 7
o'clock p. in., in the Senate Chamber.
Per Order.
Ε. B. MALLET, JIl., See.
Jan28sn7t
Augusta. Jan. 26,1887,

Hearings

Committee

Before

on

Railroads, Telegraphs and ExThe Committee on Ballroads. Telegraphs and
Expresses will give a public hearing in their CoinUUU1U,

IlIIUCC

Μ·«Ι»·

«Uj

«S

»}t»W w-civta)

following matters :
On petition of V. Κ. Tuttle and

others

V>11

U1C

for

a

railroad to be known as the Waldo and Somerset
B.E.
On petition of J. W. Bolton and others, for incorporation of Northern Maine Ε. E. Co.
On Frb. Jd will be heard an act authorizing the
York Harbor and Beach Ε. E. Co. to change Its
location.
On Feb· 9th, at saine time and place, on an act
making valid the organization of Mouson Ε. E.
Co., and authorizing extension of same.
On an order to Inouire into the expediency of
amending the law In regard to telegraphs, so as

to secure a more prompt delivery of despatches
and transmission of despatches between connecting Hues, so as to provide more efficient ser-

vice.
February 9th :
Petition of E. F. Gill and otliers for a street
railway at Bar Harbor in town of Eden.
Petition of Maine Shore Une Eailroad Comtheir
pany to maintain a line of steamers from ProvEastern terminus to some point in British
iuces.
An act to

Incorporate the Liberty and Belfast
Telegraph and Telephone Company.
Petition of J. W. Shaw and others, to secure
telemore speedy transmission and delivery of
graph dispatches.

On act to amend charter of Bingham and Moose
Elver Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Hearing on petition of John D. Spiller and otherson Sebego Lake and Mechanic Falls Eailroad

Co.
ftabruury Jtfth
On act to amend charter of Somerset Eailroad

Company.

Petition of W. F. Pearson and others, an'act to
change the location and extend time of construction of Penobscot Central Eailroad Coitlpany.
Petition of A. M. Devereux and others for charter for Castine and Bangor Eailroad Companv.
J AH. F. HAWK ES, See.

Jan2U-sn-t

febfl

Notice.
legal affalrsjglvo notice
a hearing is assigned on order and pJtit*"'5
to
taxation
of
property Incomes of '""idrelating
eational, religious and chariiable lnjrtS™J'2PS:m.
0,1

THE

Eastoort, Me 30.23
Portland, Me! 30.30
Mt.Wiistun'n 30.28

Boston. Mass 30.24
Block Island! 30.18
Albany. Ν. Y 30.28
New York... 30.14
Philadelphia. ,30.08

Washington..

committee

on

the Jud. torn. Eoom. at the
° cloch·
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"WE. B. REED,
Clairvoyant and Botanic

Physician

TIKDIMI. ROOiUN

592 CONGRESS

ST^ PORTLAMl,

ME.

treats all chronic diseases that Hesli Is
easei thai are given up as incurable
the
allopath.e and homoeopathic physicians. 1
by
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 3-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
office $1, and consultation tree.
Iflonri.—9 ■. m. I· 9. p. in. aplOSUtf
Dr. Eced
heir to; all
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MAINE.
Died at 102.
Jan. 31.—Daniel Reed, 102
years old, died at bis home in Madison last
evening. He was born in Abbington, Mass.,
and came to Maine in 1817.

Skowheoan,

Suicide at Ellsworth.
31.—Mrs. Lemuel D.
Jordan committed suicide this forenoon by

Ellswobth, Jan.

drowning.

Her husband left home about 10

o'clock to buy something for dinner. On his
return a short time after he found his wife
drowned in the cistern in the cellar with a
liât iron tied about her neck. She had been
in poor health and somewhat despondent for
some time, but no one had the least suspicion that she contemplated suicide. She and
her husband were highly respected people.
She was 75 years old.
A Biddefcrd Jail

Breaker.

Biddefobd,

Jan. 31.—Daniel Donovan
alias "the cobbler of Biddeford," against
whom there are three indictments, attempted to escape from 'the Saco jail last night.
He had sawed off two iron bars when lie was
detected. He lias been in other prisons and
once jumped from a moving train to escape
frnm

nffiwr

mi

Death of Captain Patterson.
Bt-LFAKT, TO.)
captain of the steamer Mount Waldo, died
suddenly of heart disease, aged about G2.
II

He was a master in the navy during the rebellion, and took several prizes. He was for
many years a pilot on
and Bangor steamships.

Sanford's Boston

Vessel and Cargo Sold.
Rocki.and, Jan. 31.—Schooner Lettee
Wells, which went ashore at Mosquito Island,
the 24th instant lias been stripped and sold.
F. O. Martin bought the vessel, C. E. Lunt
the rigging, and C. E. Bickncll the cargo.

Fishing

Canadiars

in

American

Waters.

Eastpokt, Jan. 31.—The Canadians are
still fishing in American waters, but no attempt is being made to stop them and there
is

no

excitement in town.
Charged with Theft.

Lewiston,

Owen, Moore & Go.

Jan. 31.—On taking account of
stock Farnsworth & Co. of Lisbon, found
that SI,500 worth was missing, and William
McMullen, a former employe in the Farnsworth dye house was arrested for theft. In

the Municipal Court today he was bound
over to the Superior Court in $2000.

Fight

Prize

WORSTEDS & KNITTING YARNS,

at

We have too much stock of some
colors in Yarns, and have decided
to reduce it by selling at low prices.
By low prices we mean lower than
the goods could be bought for at
wholesale in any quantity. We are
now

was

Scotch Knitting Worsted in Blue
Mixed, desirable for stockings, the
large double skeins which will ac-

tually weigli one-quarter pound, for

'jo cents.

Spanish Knitting Worsted ;in Blue
Mixed and Sheep's Gray, the 23 cent
size for 15 cents.

Columbia Brand Shetland Wool,
full skeins which usually sell at 20
«•ents, we are selling Scarlet and
Blue for 5 cents.
Berlin Zephyrs, in best quality, full
at 5 cents

round.

Meehan

badly punished.

SIXTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE.

selling

weight

Bangor.

Bangon, Jan. 31.—A ten round glove contest at Norombega Hall tonight betwen Mike
Daley of Bangor, and James Meehan of
Minnesota, was declared in favor of Daley
at the end of the seventh

lap.

Columbia Crewel in all colors,
desirable for Fancy Work or mending thread, we are selling at 2 cents
per skein.
These are every one bargains which
It will pay to examine.

Augusta, Jan. 31.
HOUSE.
Thousands ol petitions for the abolition
of capital punishment were presented, the
Movement is confined to the eastern part of
the State.
Charters applied for by the Sagadahoc
Ileal Estate Association, capital $100,000;
Bangor Loan and Trust Company, capital
$100.000; Cumberland Trust Company, capital $1,000,000.
Continued movement in favor of abolition
of imprisonment for debt and trustee process ; also for legislation against bribery and
intimidation at elections and for secret ballot.
Many petitions for town system of schools
were

presented.
WAS IT A PLOT?

Design

to

Carried

Did With the Money.

Man" Who Used to Present
His Slips.

LOCAL·

fhermo'ter

Were

On

His

Extradition

Becoming

More

Probable.

—

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Wrote

Thear of Confession He

Address ώι .xii.iuunications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE

We shall «ell ont a larçe lot of fients'
heavy Medlleott Undershirt)* and Drawers at only $1.00 cach. These are extra
good for the money, and can be had In
all usual sizes.

COURT.

BLACKSTONE IN

**>

■

$ 1.00.

Save the Anarchists from

Chicago, 'Jan. 31.—Police officials admit

d"

jaii28

Yon 'τβ had it :
An Acid Stomach.
You 've been annoyed by it :
Heartburn.
What torturée you have suffered
from them :
Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Think of the agony you endured
from your last
Sick Headache.
We don't say you are a fool. But
you are very foolish not to obtain
immediate relief when a little
lozenge will furnish it.
It is called a

D. K.
Get

a

box

at any

drug

store.

50 cents, or a trial
box for 25 cents, and you will be

They

cost

A HEAVY CALE.

only

O. K.

A

Number

of

Fishermen

id

Probably

Drowned.

The selling agents for D. K.'s, or
Dr. Mark R. Woodbury's
DYSPEPSIA KILLERS
are Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 26
Tremont St., Boston, Mass., and
they will mail them to any part of
the U. β. on receipt of the price.
jau2o

plot to save Spies and his fellow conspirators
from death on the gallows. Within a month
there has been a marked revival of interest
in the Anarchist meetings in this city, and
the efforts of the police to keep track of their
proceedings lias redoubled. As a result,
Capt. Schaach came into possession of a
drawing, which was recognized as the basement plan of the jail and criminal court
buildings. It was accurate in every particular, even the sewers and waste pipes were
located. The basement plans of the buildings on Clark street, extending to the jail alley were also shown. From certain of these
buildings lines were drawn,which met in the
centre of the jail yard, representing possiblyprojected tunnels. Negotiations have been
entered into for the lease of one basement.
By a close partition separating the front
from the back, boxes were to be delivered
I he poand taken from the rear entrance,
lice authorities believe the design was to
the
concheat the gallows by blowing up
demned Anarciiists. and with them the offiIf
cers delegated to conduct the execution.
the tunnels were designed to enable the Annot
reach
archists to escape, the lines would
to the jail yard, but rather to the jail itself.

eodlst2dor4Uip

Erie, Pa„ Jan. 31.—While the bay was
full of iceboats and line fishermen yesterday,
a gale sprang up and created much excite-

ment and distress. The iceboats became unmanageable and the occupants on one of
them were obliged to throw themselves off
One
to save their lives.
lady was badly
hurt, and, with others, escaped just as the
boat plunged through the ice and sank.
Several Polanders who were out fishing, are
missing, and it is believed that they are
drowned.

Sort

XLlXlli CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION.

LEGISLATORS.

OUR

Beginning

ital stock of the

of What Promises to be a

Busy :Week.

PRICE THREE

A

to

Bill

Repeal the Charter of the
Monson Railroad.

doing

Portland.People.

reported the

to

his

neigh-

bors. Mr. Ε. E. Chase, who was Blue Hill's
representative to the Legislature in 1885,
went and examined the pond and found
everything just as Mr. Gray had stated. Mr.
Chase says the ice blown out of the pond
was triangular In shape seven feet
long,
fourteen inches thick, and would weigh, he
thinks, ten tons. The ice laid right side up
with the base towards the base of the opening, the distance between the two bases being twentynine feet.
Though the water
where the ice was blown out was four and a
half feet deep mud was found on the ice,
showing that the disturbance took place at
the bottom of the pond.
Mr. Chase examined the track of the disturbance and found
the icc cracked and broken its entire length.
THE NEW YORK STRIKE.
Little or No

Change

In the Situation.

York, Jan. 31.—The official order
issued yesterday at the 'Longshoremen's
Convention in New York, calling out more
New

of the unions to the number of
3500, had very little effect on business-at the
East River piers today.
In most cases the
order covered the unions whose members

already out, so there was little or no
change in the situation of affairs on the New
At Pier 4(5 the
York side of East River.
union hands refused to work on a China tea
ship, which arrived Saturday. In an hour
all the non-union men that were wanted
were at work on the vessel.
The freight handlers on the New York
city and New England pier, at the foot of
Market street, failed to come to any terms
with the management, and their places were
filled with green hands.
Thomas McGrath, of the executive board
of the Ocean Association, was arrested today noon by order of Judge Shipman of the
United States Circuit Court in a suit brought
against the board for $20,000 damages. Later McGrath was released ou S2000 bail.
A.gang of stevedores at the lievoe Manufacturing Company's dock, which continued
the work of loading ship Everdale Saturday
night, after the other gangs had struck, refused to go to work this morning. All of the
stevedores on the oil docks are now on a
strike.
There was a ripple of interest on the
North River shore today, when Boatswain
Sullivan, of the Helvetia, of the National
line, refused to take a gang of men to the

Erin to unload her carie. The men were
sent under other leadership, and Sullivan is
believed to be in chains for mutiny.
The deck hands on the Stonington line
steamer Stonington struck this afternoon.
Their places were filled at once, and the boat
sailed on time.
On l'ier 11, North River, occupied by the
Metropolitan line for Boston, about 115 men
were unloading the steamer Gen. Whitney
today. Mr. Uimock, the suprintendent,
said he engaged enough to make sure of doing the work speedily, the usual force being
about 75. The new hands proved very goed,
and no boat of the line liad discharged her
cargo so rapidly in the last six months as the
Mr. Dimock said an abunGen. Whitney.
dance of men, anxious to work, were coming in from all quarters. At the pier of the
Norwich line (,ο Boston, where the work was
somewhat behind hand Saturday,a full force
of men were at work today. At the pier of

Echoes From the House and Senate

SENATE.

Washington. Jan. 31.
Mr. Hoar presented tho resolutions of the
Massachusetts Legislature concerning the
treatment of American fishing vessels in
Canadian waters, declaring itself in favor of
retaliation to the ejctent of denying to Canaports the right to
dianjvessels in American
purchase supplies, and the eventual exclusion of ail Canadian products by land or sea
until the offensive legislation and action of
the Canadian authorities are discontinued.
Referred to the oommlttee on foreign relations.
A bill was reported and placed on the calendar for the construction of a building for
the use of the officers of the House of Representatives.
Mr. Beck introduced a bill to amend the
national banking laws. Referred.

and

Whereas, Admiral Porter has directed attention to the (act that 27 of our Atlantic, Gulf and
Pacific harbors are absolutely defenceless and 11
of them t« wit: New York,San Francisco, Dosto»,
the l-ake lor ta. Hampton Koads, New Orleans,
Philadelphia. Washington, Baltimore, Portland
and the Rhode Island ports of Narragansett Bay,
are In urgent need of Immediate defence, and
wnereas, it is alleged that ureat Britain and
Canada are 111 possession of charts and exaniplilicatlons of all our harbors and coast defences.
Therefore,

Kesolved, That the President be requested, as
commander-in-chief of the army and navy, to Inform the House of liepresentatlves at an early
day what steps, if any, are necessary In his Judgment to prepare for this emergency.
Mr. Bragg of Wisconsin, suggested that it
was unwise to advertise to an enemy our un-

protected positions.

The resolution was referred to the committee on appropriations.
Mr. Boutelle of Maine submitted a resolution directing the committee on
foreign
affairs to report back torthwith the Senate
retaliation bill.

Mr. Lovering of Massachusetts, presented
the resolutions of the Massachusetts legislature in favor of the retaliation bill.
By Findlsy of Maryland for the protection
of pei sons
employed on vessels enrolled and
licensed by the United States.
f.
J.
of New York, increasing
Bamphell
By
to 813,000 the salaries of Supreme Court
Justices and Cabinet officers.
By Mr. Merrimau of New York, providing
for the Issue of United States coin notes.
By Mr. Craiu of Texas, a resolution proa constitutional amendments cliangng tue inauguration day to the last Tuesday in April ; providing that the SOth Conress shall terniiuate on the 31st of Deeenier, 1888, and the Slst Congress shall then
begin, and providing that Senators whose
term of office would not expire until March
4,188!), shall continue in office until their
successors are appointed or elected.
By Mr. Breckenridge of Kentucky, to incorporate the American Association of the

flosing

Red Cross.
By Mr. Mcltae of Arkansas, prohibiting
members of Congress acting as attornevs or
employes for railroad companies holding
charters or having grants of lauds or pecuniary aid from the United States.

Referred.
from the

Mr. Singleton of Massachusetts,
committee on printing, reported back the
Senate concurrent resolution for the appointment of a joint committee to take into consideration the expediency of holding an international exhibition in 18!)2 in commemoration of the
discovery of America. Referred
to the House calendar.
Mr. Wilkins of Ohio, from the committee
on banking and currency reported back adversely the resolution calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for information as to
whether national banks in New York city
recently took action tending to tighten the
money market. Laid on the table.
The House then went into committee of
the whole on the agricultural appropriation
bill. An amendment was adopted providing
that the board of commissioner of agriculture shall be in the penal sum of $125,000.
The bill was then reported to the House and

passed.
The House went into committee of the
whole on tho bill to consolidate certain
bureaus of the Navy Department. Mr. Herbert of Alabama explained that the chief object of the biU was to consolidate under one
head the bureaus concerned in the building
and equipping of ships.
Mr. Buck of Connecticut offered an amend-

ment permitting the Secretary of the Navy
to transfer material and stores from one
bureau to another when he shall deem it

tyecewary.

Pending action the committee
House at 5 o'clock adjourned.

rose

and the

[Special

to

the 1*rehs.]

AuoreTA, Jan. 31.
This week is to be a vory stirring one in
The time of debates on
the State House.
the floor of House and Senate has not come
on, but there are some very important matters to come up before the committees. Tomorrow the number of important hearings
will be unusually large.
Perhaps the most
interesting will be before the judiciary committee, when the fight between the Mount
Desert water companies will begin. The
Bar Harbor Water Company, which the Ro(licks control, now supplies Bar Harbor with
water.
Considerable dissatisfaction has
been caused by the management of this company, and this winter a movement has been
put on foot to incorporate the Eden Water
Company, which also wants to supply Bar
Harbor. The Rodicks are going to fight that
company to the bitter end, and have retained
George C. Yeaton to represent them tomorrow.
The Eden Company are just as determined, and have employed Attorney General
Baker.
About all of Bar Harbor will be
here tomorrow, to appear on one side or the
other. Hon. James G. Blaine will be one of
the witnesses on the side of the Eden ComFirst Selectman John T. Biggins, of
ar Harbor, has been in Augusta several
weeks in the interests of the Eden
Company,

gany.

and the Rodicks have also had men here. It
will be a great fight.
Then for tomorrow also are appointed tue
hearing before the temperance committee
and the hearing before the State prison committee on prison labor ; then later in the
week the hearing on the soldiers' monument
of Portland, on the age of consent, and the
Back Cove Commission.
The arguments of
Portland and her neighbors concerning
X'ride's and Stroud water bridges will occur

tnniftrrnw ViafnrA

the

uravo

onH Itri/lcrac

onm.

luitteo.
Railroad

The Mayor ol

Legislation.
Bangor sent in to-day

his

petition that the act allowing the Monson
railway to extend its line to Moosehead Lake
be repealed. He represents that the proposed
line is parallel to the Bangor and Piscataquis and would harm the latter road. He
also represents that the act passed two years
ago was put through without a proper hearing.
The corporators of the Rumiord Falls,
Andover and Kangeley Lakes Railway Company petition that that company be authorized to enter into a traffic contract with or
lease its road to the Grand Trunk Railway
company.
The bill authorizing the extension of the
York Harbor and Beach railroad provides

for the continuance of the road from its terminus in the town of York, through Wells
to a junction with the Boston & Maine near
Cole's Corner. The bill also authorizes an
increase of capital stock to S">00,000.
An interesting bill also presented to-day
provides for the incorporatien of the Mattawamkeag, Medway and Mt. Katahdin railroad company for the construction of a road
from Mattawankeng on the Maine Central
to Medwav, and thence through the intervening plantations to Patten. The bill also
authorizes the construction of a branch road
leaving the main line somewhere between
Patten and Medway, and extending to the
summit of Mt.

Katahdin.

The company is

given by the bill until Dec. 1,18!K> to locate
the road, and until Dec. 31, 18U5 tu construct
It. Prominent gentlemen in Bangor and the
eastern and northern part of the State are
interested in this scheme to make Katahdin
the Mt. Washington 01 Maine.
Loan and Trust

Companies.

Tnis Legislature has been remarkable for
the number of banking projects set afoot,
and the bills presented seem to indicate a
a profitable form of investment for capitaltalists. Today a bill was presented to charter tne Cumberland Loan and Trust Company, of which John E. Dewitt, S. R. Small, F.
N. Dow, Henry B. Cleaves, L. D. M. Swett,
W. H. Moulton, F. E. Barrett, J. P. Donworth, A. L. Lumbert, JohnM. Robbins, A.
R. Savage, C. C. Burrill, K. B. Mallett, W.
T. Cobb, Weston Lewis and Edward Harding are named as incorporators. The capital stock is placed at $100,000, and they cannot cemmence business until $50,000 is paid
in. The $100,000 may be increased.
The
bill allows the company to hold real estate
for its own use in Portland, of a value not
exceeding $100,000. It must kee| a reserve
of not less than 25 per cent, of the aggregate
amount of all deposits which are subject to
withdrawal on demand.
The stockholders
are liable to the full amount of the stock.
Another corporation for the Incorporation
of which a bill was presented today is called
the Bangor Loan and Trust Company.
Its
incorporators are S. f. Humphrey, L. F.
Stratum, J. G. Blake, J. F. Snow, W. E.
Brown, S. C. Hatch, J. P. Robinson, W. F.
The
Brown, G. W. E. Barrows.
capital
stock is $100,000, which may be increased to
$1,000,000.
Still another of these companies, for which
a bill of incorporation was presented today,
is the Merchants Trust and Banking company. Its incorporators are Ellsworih men.
They want a capital stock of from $50,000 to
$250.000.
The Peoples' Trust company ask lor an
amendment to their charter so that in the
matter of a reserve thev may be put on the
same basis as is contemplated in the charters
which are now presented from the new com-

panies.

Matters of Interest In

Portland.

The House
on judiciary to

today ordered the committee
inquire into the expediency
of granting to the city of Portland more control than it now enjoys by statute over the
erection of buildings within its corporate
limits.

The

committee is ordered to
inquire into the expediency of amending the
law relative to the choice of superintending
school committee of the city of Port land.
Mr. Ilawkesof Portland, introduced today
the following bill entitled "An act regulating
the appointment of deputy marshals of the
same

city of Portland :

Section 1—The Deputy Marshals ot the City of
Portland shall hereafter t>e appointed by,and hold
oBce duriuK the pleasure of the Mayor.
Section 2- All acts lueouslsteut with this act
are hereby repealed.
Section 3—This act shall take effect when ap-

proved.
A resolve appropriating $1,000 for the St.
Elizabeth Catholic Orphan Asylum has been

reported favorably from committee, and has
passed its first stages in the House.
The petitions of Cumberland County selectmen that all damages caused by the laying out of the ferry way over Portland Pier
may be put on to Portland, are coming in

fast. Today were received the prayers of
the selectmen of Brunswick, Cumberland,
Sebago, Harrison and several other towns.
Mr. Woodman of Westbrook brought in
today a petition of land owners along the
Cumberland and Oxford^Canal, pretesting
against any legislation which shall revest in
tne corporation, its mortgagees or assignees,
any rights of property in the canal.
This evening the committee on legal affairs
heard lawyers from Portland spar over the
subject of Cape Elizabeth's water supply.
County Attorney fielders appeared for the
Cape Elizabeth Water Company, which now
asks a charter. The Portland Water Company, which now has the rightto supply the
Cape, sent Hon. Nathan Cfeaves, A. A.
Strout, Esq., and F. H. Harjord, Esq,, to
oppose. They spent all the evening discussing the question, but finally adjourned to

another day.

County Officers and Thilr Affairs.
The county attorney of Sagadahoc county
wants his salary increased to $:>50 a year,
and a bill has been introduced to grant this
increase.
Frank Wilson, Register o! l'robate for
York county, represents that the duties of
his office are increasing, and therefore he
petitions for a yearly allowaico of 8250 a
year for clerk hire.
The County Commissioners if ï ork county want authority to procure aloan toof comthe
plete the ledger index in the office
Register of Deeds.
Saco Driving Part·
Mr. Clark of Saco presented today a bill
Park Assoto incorporate the Saco Drivl®
ciation. The incorporators an well known
The capgentlemen of Biddeford and S*o.
__

A Resoulution

CENTS.

the Mackerel Bill.

No

the

St Croix

Shoe Company.
In the Senate today Mr. Qushee ol Kmx
had passed an order directing an inquiry
into the amount of fees paid to the Attorney
General by corporations during the last two

years.
Still another mutual accideut association
is planned. Bangor gentlemen are the incor-

porators, and the name of the company will
be the Maine Mutual Accident AsAciation.
The bill lor its incorparation came in today.
Mr. Horrigan of Biddeford introduced today a bill to amend sees. 55, 56, 57 and 58 of
chap. 5 of the R. S. This chapter relates to
express companies and their taxation.
Francis Barnes, of the State Board of
Agriculture is much opposed to the idea of
the State buying another large herd of cattle
for the State College. lie has stirred up the
Aroostook people, and Senator Lumbert has
presented strong petitions from them against
such a purchase.
Mr. Clark ;of Bangor, today presented a
bill to provide that the Supreme Court may,
whenever a jail by fire or otherwise has become insecure, through the countv
attorney
have the prisoners transferred to the jail of
the next county.
One hundred citizens of Westbrook reDresent that boots and shoes made largely of a
substance called leather-board, which is
neither a "desirable nor a suitable" substance to take the place of leather ; and ask
for a law to oblige manufacturers to designate
on the sale of the boot what
part of the
structure is of leather-board.
Mr. Manley of Augusta presents a bill to
authorize the Bishop of
the Protestant
Episcopal church in the Diocese of Maine to
remove, rebuild or repair St. James' Parish
church of Oldtown.
FROM

NEW

YORK.

The O'Nell Trial.

New Yobk, January 31.—Ex-Alderman
O'Neil's defence was continued In New York

teday. Joseph H. Stelner, α member of tho
Tammany general committee, of which McLaughlip was chairman, testified to the
meetings of the committee being held at
McLaughlin's house owing to the illness of
McLaughlin in May and June, 1884. The
witness was almost a nightly visitor there,
and never saw any of the aldermen at the

house.

He first new Fullgraff when be bealderman in 1884, and Knew Duffy
the year before.
They and McLaughlin
were Tammany Hall men while he was a
County Democrat. He never knew anything
about the combine meetings at Fullgraff's or
McLaughlin's, but had heard the rumor that
there was a combine. He never attended
came an

any meeting at Fullgraff's or McLaughlin's,
and was never at McLaughlin'* on
Thirtyfourth street for any purpose. He called
with Fullgraff on McLaughlin on
Thirtyninth street when McLaughlin was very 111,
and had been to Fullgraff s to order boxes
and afterward to pay nis bill.
Then point by point the testimony of Fullgraff and Duffy affecting O'Neil was taken
up and denied positively.
The witness explained the manner of calling the meeting at
which the franchise bill was passed, and
said he voted in the affirmative for the bill
because of the great advantage it would be
to the public.
"Did net Keenan pay you
85,000 on the
Broadway matter?" asked the District At-

torney.

"No, nor five cents,"
O'Neil.
Of the Purdy and replhd
Katie Metz matter,
O'Neil said he rode up in the elevator to the
court room in the Sessions court house
during
the McQuade trial. It was crowded,
but
I'urdjr crowded Katie Metz and another
woman in the elevator.
When in the court
room Purdy and Robertson
pointed at O'Nell
and Katie Metz stared at him for a
long
time.
Michael Tuomer, alderman from 1887 to
18t>l, and from 1870 to 1870, was called as a
wltnesi. He saw Assistant District Attorney Purdy point out McQuade and O'Nell to
Katie Metz in the December sessions. Afterward Purdy told him she was a witness.
John M. Oakford, an officer of the General
Sessions Court, was called to corroborate the
story about the Katie Metz-Purdy pantomime.
Then the defence rested, and Col. Fellows
took the stand and swore that on the McOuade trial Katie identified McQuade before
sue had spoken to any one save the witness.
Assistant District Attorney Purdy testified
he had Hot had a word of talk with Katie
Metz in court, but her companion had pointed out legal celebrities in the room.
There was no cross-examination, and the
prosecution again rested.
Then Mr. Brook began summing up, and
had spoken one hour and 45 minutes when a
recess was had.
After recess Mr. Brook resumed
dress to the
and spoke

his

ad-

jury,
until'J.30o'clock,
when the court adjourned until tomorrow.
The case will go to to the jifry tomorrow.
SAD
A

ACCIDENT.

Son of August Belmont
Himself.

Shoots

New York, Jan. 31.—It was reported by
the police at 2 o'clock this morning that
Raymond Belmont 21 years old, son of August Belmont, hail ahnt.

:»ml

Irillo#!

himaaif

accidentally. Last evening

young Belmunt
went out to dinner and returned about one
in the morning in company with Leonard
Behr, a night watchman with whom be was
well acquainted and who frequently accompanied him home. Together they went down
to a basement where there was a shooting
gallery in which young Belmont, who was a
very expert shot, frequently practiced. Ilere
he also had a stock of revolvers and guns.
As they entered the room young Belmont
picked up α double acting Smith & Wesson
revolver and turning to Behr said :
"Now 1 want you to go and hold up a gold
roller button in your hand and 1 will shoot it
out." Behr, who had, frequently seen the
young man shoot and had great confidence
in him, at once agreed to do this,
lie went
to close a door and had just put up his hand
it
when
lie
heard
the
upon
report of the pistol. Turning at once he saw young Belmont
falling to the door, blood gushing from a
wound in the right side of his head. The
watchman
quickly summoned Dr. Polk and
two other physicians who tried to resuscitate
the young man but Ifailed. He died soon after.
They found the bullet had passed clear
through the head. The watchman said the
shooting was accidental, but the coroner said
all indications,pointed to suicide. Mrs.. Belmont is |in Washington with Congressman

Perry Belmont.

Secretaries

Bayard

Consulted on the

and Manning
Retaliatory

Measures.
Postmasters Appointed at Machias
and Bucksport.
The

Colored

Recorder·

Matthews,

Still in Office.
(Special to the Pre»».)
Washington, Jan. 31.
As there are but η little over four weeks
of the XLIXth Congress remaining, the bill
introducing stage is undoubtedly about over.
Only a very small number were presented in
the House today under the call of the States,
and probably «one of them will see light
again—at this session. The experience a
bill goes through during the time from its
first introduction to its final passage Is a
most varied one. In the Senate bills can be
introduced dally, the third "order" of the
"morning business" before the 'Introduction of bills and Joint resolutions." Besides
this, by Senatorial "courtesy," a bill can be
presented and appropriately referred at almost any time during the day.
But in the House from the greater number
of members such freedom of action would
result in the greater part of each day being
consumed by the Introduction of bills, to the
detriment of other business.
Consequently
by the rules each Monday is devoted to this

business, and immediately after
ing of the journal, the roll of the

the

readState» Is
called in alphabetical order, and each member when his State is called presents his
bills. On other days bills can only be presented by unanimous consent, and that Is
very rarely given. On the first two or three
Mondays in a new Congress the number of
bills introduced is very great, tnd occupies
the entire day, and on the first "bill day" it
Is rarely possible to complete the call in one
day, and it is extended through Tuesday,
1
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lees every week, and considerable other
business is done on the "bill days." The
number of bills introduced is growing with
every Congress. In the present the number
of House bills alone Is about 11.000, and
about 3,000 in th« Senate. Several hundred
more bills were introduced
In the House
during the first session of this Congress than
during boths sessions of the XLVIIlth put
together. When » bill is introduced it is
first read at the clerk's desk by Its title. It
is then referred to a committee and printed.
The committee when it reaches it, consider
it, and agrees to report it to the House
either favorably or adversely. If the former
it is again printed and placed upon one of
the House calendars, where it takes its
chances, with hundreds of its fellows, for
consideration. When it is passed, if it ever
is, it is printed again. Then it goes to the
Senate where it Is again printed and referred
to a committee.
On being reported by the
committee it is again printed
the Senate calendar, and if
Senate it is again printed as
finally it is printed again

and

placed

on

passed by the
a law.
Then
in

the statute

books.

Quite a severe printing for cne bill.
Of each bill introduced a large number of
copies are printed and stored in the document rooms of the Senate and House, where
after remaining for *fvi»ral year* they are
carted away and sold for old junk, and new
ones take their places.
Thousands upon
thousands are piled up in the document
rooms awaiting general destruction.
Probably not more than 10 per cent, of the bills
introduced ever
pass
Congress, and
a
of the bills invery large portion
troduced in any Congress are old ones
which have been before each succeeding
Congress far years. The mest of these are
private bills, whose beneficiaries hang
around the capitol year after year and bore
the Congressmen and Senators in their
fruitless endeavors to get their bills through,
and spend enough without results to
amount to much more than their bills call
for. The cost of printing these thousands
of private bills every year is something
enormous, and has been estimated to be
mote than is Involved in all those that pass.
If the law giving the Court of Claims jurisdiction over private claiuis could be passed,
it would not only take a great burden off of
Congress, but it would greatly reduce the
annual cost of Congressional printing.
Postmaster Commissioned.
Howard M. Jordan has been commissioned
postmaster at West Pownal, Me.
The Senate Retaliatory BillCongressman Boutelle today introduced a
resolution instructing the House foreign re-

lation committee to report the Senate retaliatory bill at once. Chairman Belniont was
absent in New York during the latter part of
last week, and was again called to that city
today by the death of his brother. His absence is likely to somewhat delay action
upon the bill, and Mr. Uoutelle'e resolution
is intended to stir the committee up a littleocuttiui
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inuseuwu
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pen-

tion of Luther Haddocks and thirty others,
mackerel fishermen ol Bootbbay, Me., asking that the proposed bill for the protection
of mackerel during spawning season shall
not take effect until next year. This bill is
now a

special

order and

will be considered

just as soon as it can be reached. There are,
however, three other special orders ahead of
it, and as considerable time for the next
week or two will be devoted to appropriation bills it may
time.
Senator

not be

reached

for some

Frye Awaiting Information.

brnator Frye «aid today mat he had read
in the papers an account of the invasion of

Canadian fishermen of the waters of the
United States adjacent to I East port. Me., but
that he had received no telegrams or information relative to the outrages. When such
reach him, he will at once snbmit them to
the Senate.
Pensions Cranted Maine Claimants.

The following Maine persons have
ly been granted pensions :

recent-

Mary L., widow

of George K. Hatch, Pembroke.
Hodsden, original, Lewistou.
Benjamin H. Nolabaster, restoration and in-

Joliu A.

MISER PAINE'S WILL.

The Testimony at the Hearing In New
York

City.

New Yokk, Jan. 31.—In the contest over
the will of Miser Paine today, the proponents called William C. Anderson, who testified that he was acquainted with Paine and
that the latter had told him onee he was
worth $10,000 and had to live on the interest
of it. Paine had spoken bitterly on another
occasion of S. J. Tilden, because, he said he
nad virtually robbed him of 8100,000.
The
witness remarked "Why 1 thought you said
"No," replied he,
you had only 810,000."
"I did not say I had only 810,000." The witness said he gave him the clue that Paine
had more maux.
C. A. R. of New

Hampshire.

Mancuestkh, Ν. II..

Jan. 31.—A large
number of officers of the New Hampshire
of
G.
A.
R.
are here tonight
the
Department
ready for the opening of the annual encampment tomorrow, when the annual meeting of
the Woman's Relief Corps will also begin.
The contest for department commander is
between Secretary of State A. B. Thompson
of Concord, Judge Advocate Twitehell of
Qorham and Senior Vice Commander Otis C.
Wyatt of Tilton. A reception will be tendered to Commander-in-Chief fa ire hi Id tomorrow

Complaints Have Yet Reached
the Capital from Eastport.

night.

linger Remanded for Trial.
New York, Jan. 31.—Capt. Unger, who
killed and chopped up Bohl, whs arraigned
He preserved a silent demeanor,
today.
had nothing to say, and was remanded for
trial.
■

■

Maine Petitions.
Senator Frye presented a petition of the
«Miens of Portland, praying that Internal
taxation be reduced as rapidly as the condition of the Treasury will permit. Representative Dingley presented the petition of
the
Maine State Grange remonstrating
against the extension of patent No. 9148, relating to spring tooth harrows. Representative Milliken presented a petition for a pension to Elizabeth C. Grlndlc.
In the Interest of a New

Armed

People in Ireland Cauie an
Eviction to be Abandoned.

Lovell Centre.
Lyman H. Twltchell, Increase, Wlllard.
Albert M. Sawtelle, Increase, Dexter.
Thomas J. Killatt. increase.Skowhegiiu.
Thomas Kice, original. Togus.
Dudley C. Koyal, original, Dover.

crease,

Nominations by the President.
The President sent the following nominations to the Senate today :
POSTMASTERS.

John T. Latiirop, at Clark's Island, Me,, vice
M. H. St. John, deceased.
James A. Balliuger, Macblas, Me.
George H. Snowman, Bucksport, Me.
Recorder Matthews Still In Office.
The members of the bar are divided in
opinion as to the office of recorder of deeds,
owing to the rejection of Mr. Matthews.
Some claim that the office is now legally vacant, and snch instruments as are now
placed on record are of no legal effect, and
that it will be necessary to have Congress
pass an enabling act to legalize theui. On
the other hand it is claimed that it is the
duty of the recorder to continue on duty till
his successor is appointed, in order that the
business interests of the district should be
protected ; anil that, should there be no one
appointed and confirmed, lie can legally hold
the office until after the adjournment of the
Senate. While much can be said in favor
of Mr. Matthews continuing to sign his
some are doubtname as recorder of deeds,
ful on the subject and have adopted the rule
only to place on record such papers as it is
imperative to file for the protection of property interests. When a reporter broached
the subject to Mr. Matthews, who was in
charge of his office and the work going on as
usual, he declined to say anything about it,
saying he did not want to be interviewed. A
colored friend of Mr. Matthews who was
present remarked that any person who

Mr.

The

A

for

probably report

an

te

appropriation

for the construction

described.
The Fishery Question.
It Is understood that Messrs. Belmont,
Clement and Kice, the sub-committee of the
committee on foreign affairs on the fisheries
question, have forwarded copies of the
Edmunds resolution, as passed by the Sen
ate, the Gorman retaliatory bill as Introduced Into the Senate, und the Belmont retaliatory bill, as reported bv the foreign affairs committee, to both Secretaries Bayard
and Manning. Secretary Manning is spe-

cifically asked for an expression of his views
and preference on the bills submitted, a-,

bearing upon Interests committed to his
supervision, and both the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Secretary of State are
asked to suggest any modification which
may seem desirable in either of the measures.
The earliest possible reply Is sollcted.

Representative Cox Better.
Representative Cox Is much improved in

health.

His

physician

ing slowly but certainly.

says he is convalesc-

SENATORIAL. CONTESTS.
8tlll no Choice In Indiana.

Indianapolis, Jan. 31.—Today's joint
Senatorial ballot passed no significance whatever.
There were so many members paired
that neither house had a quorum. The result
was, Turpie 14, Harrtson 10, Alien 4.
No Quorum In New Jersey.
Tkknton, N. J., Jan. 31.—In the absence

of a quorum at the joint convention of the
Legislature today an adjournment until to-

ordered.
Senators held

morrow noon was

Republican
and

a

caucus

this

after a conference with Senator
evening,
Sewall, it Is said, decided on effecting an organization tomorrow.
The Twenty-Second Ballot In Texas.

Austin, Jan. 31.—The Legislature

in joint
resumed balloting for U ni ted
orates neuuior.
me nrsi oaiiot
today una
the twenty-second of the content resulted as
follows: Keagan 56, Maxey 57, Ireland 29.
session

today

The Dead Lock In West Virginia.
Charleston, Jan. 31.—The dead lock In
the Legislature over the election ol United
States Senator to succeed Mr. Camden continues unbroken. The vote at noon today in
joint assembly being the sixth taken resulting as follows : C'amdeiu, dem., 37; Burdett,
Or., 38; Johnson, 4; Haymond, 3. The balance was scattering.
Total number of votes
cast, 88 ; necessary to a choice, 45.
;
THE DOMINION.
Sir John MacDonald Makes a Denial

Regarding the Fishery Dispute.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Sir John MacDonald
today that there Is no truth in the rejxirt cabled from Londou that the Dominion
Government had made a proposition of a
greatly modified character, Dy which it was
hoped that an early settlement of the fisherstates

ies dispute would De reached. The government finds that if the impression gets abroad
that the country just now is backing down
on the eve of d general election It will be se-

riously injured. Notwithstanding Sir John's
denial, it is positively known that some fan.
proposals have been made by the
ominion Cabinet to the imperial authorities, by which their interpretation of the
treaty of 1818 is made largely in accordance
with the views expressed by Secretary Bayard. The fishery question Is being made u
strong card by the government in the present camjulffn.
!A Bank Defaulter Caught.
Winnipeg, Man., Jaa. 31.—James Wilson
Kehoe, who is charged with having swindled the National Shoe and Leather Bank of
Newark, N. J., out of about <73,000, and
with having committed forgery and other
crimes, has been arrested here and has consented to return to Newark.
He had the
money hid, and can nay all but about $5uou

Kirtant

HOC.

THE FISHERY

QUESTION.

to be Sent to Aid
the Canadians.

Toronto, Jan. 31.—The Ottawa correspondent of the Mail says :
"Yesterday the
announcement was made that the Imperial
had
consented
to
government
send a man-ofwar out next season to assist In the protection of Canadian fisheries. To the people of
the United States doubtless this will be anything but palatable information, but as a
matter of fact it is simply following the precedent established before the Washington
Prominent oftreaty came iuto operation.

ficials on being interrogated as to the correctness of the report said : "It is true that
the Imperial authorities had consented to
send out one or two gunboats next spring to
assist the marine police iu the enforcement
of our fishery rights."
Some time ugo he
said the understanding was arrived at with
the home authorities that the
usual assistance should be given. The reason why
aid was not rendered last season was due to
the long correspondence which had taken
place between Canadt and England, and to
the fact that bv the time the Imperial authorities had settled on their policy the fishing

had nearly expired."

A PORTLAND

COMPANY'S ACENT

Wanted for a Series of Questionable
Transactions.

New IIavîx, Coud., Jan. 31.—Melville
Boston, agent of the Phirnix
Manufacturing Company of Portland, Me.
and later New Ilaven, agent for the same
concern, is wanred by the police here for a
.series of questionable transactions.
The
Plitenix Company claim to be out
through him and a number of local concerns
small amouats. Burke lied to avoid arrest,
leaving his wife and children in destitute cirΓ. .ik.· from

cumstances.
He went to New Jersey and
married Miss Elizabeth Oaltra of Basking
Kidge, a wealthy lady of that town whom he
shortly after deserted in New York. De
tectives who are working up the case claim
to have evidence showing that Miss lïaltra
was deceived by a mock marriage through
the aid ui liuikv'tf uwwtuimkni· tnnilkK
1

GENERAL NEWS.

gine, mail and baggage

promiscuously

and

cars were
were totally

The

en-

piled

up
wrecked.

The first and second passenger coaches were
considerably damaged. The engineer was
killed.

Twelve huadrcd coal miners in Pictou, N.
S., have struck against a reduction in wages.
It was given out In Chicago yesterday by

certain board of trade commission firms that
a syndicate composed
of New York
and
Chicago capitalists is about to be organized
In New York for the purpose of constructing
a new telegraph line between Chicago and
New York. The company is to be known as
the New York and Chicago Telegraph Company and its object is to supply tlie brokers
and commission merchants in the two cities
with private wires. Λ single cable of 40

wires is proposed.
Sunday evening a horse car of the Sutter
street line. San Francisco, ran over a dvaaA terrific
mite cartridge on Market street.
explosion followed. The flange of one of
the wheels was broken and the car lifted two
feet. Shortly before a horse car of the same

line near Buchanan and Pacific streets ran
The flange of one
over another cartridge.
wheel was broken and the windows shattered.
None of the passengers were injured.
A cablegram from Rome announces the
selection of Rev. Matthew Perkins, 17 years
pastor of St. James church, Boston, to succeed the late Bishop Hendrick in the Providence, Κ. I., diocese.
The gloomy outlook for stock in northern
Montana anil in adjoining Canadian territory was further Intensified by the
heavy
blizzard and snow fall Saturday night.
The
from
to
35·1
below
temperature ranged
zero.
Large numbers of cattle were lost.
Fire in the Metropolitan horse car stables
In Boston early yesterday morning destroyed
that portion of tne building occupied as a
waiting room and a conductors' room.
Loss

380U0.

Ira Doe, one of the most prominent Odd
Fellows In the State, died Suuday night at
Rochester, Ν. H., aged UO years. Besides
holding a position of honor and trust in the
lodge he has been grand master and grand
lodge representative to the Sovereign Grand

Lodge.

Declared Untrue.

Ship

Emln

Collides

Bey

Ha·

and Three

Belfast Rioter* Arraigned and

Re-

manded for Trial.

The

Cerman
Drilled.

Whole

Army

to

be

Dubijx, Jan. 31.—Win. O'Brien, speaking
Boclyke, County Limerick, yesterday aald
that li Irishmen could meet the police man
at

to man and rifle to rifle in the open field he
one would abandon speaking, and the
next speech the destroyers of the people's
homes would hear would be from the mouths
ol the people's guns.

for

The Mayor oi Dublin, speaking at Bodyke
yesterday, said the people would be Justified
in offering armed resistance, but be would
not advise that a resisting force be concentrated there.

The police had to abandon an eviction at
Rathkeale on Saturday on account of the resistance of the people, who had provided
themselves with scythes and boiling water.
London, Jan. SI.—Mr. Bright lias written
a letter, in which he says he deplores "that
men supposed to represent Irishmen and
tenants never speak a word of counsel to
their countrymen in behalf of industry, honesty or temperance, which would lessen
Irish evils, though not increase Irish-American donations.
The land act of 1881 gave
the most complete security to the results of
Industry on the part of tenants, but their
leaders condemned legislation so much in
their favor and never advised them to make
an honest use of their new position.
Industry will have no chance while the people are
misled by a conspiracy whose main objects
are to plunder landlords and excite bitter
hatred of England."
Mr. Gladstone, in another article In the
February number of the Nineteenth Century, contends that though Ireland formerly

gained concessions from England through
fear, an attempt by Ireland to repeat her

former tactics wouul be like

heaven

now.

warring against

England's strength compared

with Ireland's is as ten to one. He would
rather rely, he says, upon England's Innate
sense of Justice.
Mr. Gladstone defends the
American donations to Ireland on the ground
tKut tkuu Kauu 'Iabu

«U »-- —*

*

'—:

Foreign donations,

he say», it in aid of a
bad cause, make it a «hade worse, but if in a
cause serve to remind us of our duty.
'o the contention that the granting of home
rule to Ireland would be to hand the government ovei to the Nationalists. Mr. Gladstone
replies that If nationalism is to prevail It I·
unwise to exasperate it to a spirit ο 1
vengeance.
Henry M. Stanley telegraphs from Cairo

Ïu«d

follows :
".Vubar Pagha desires me to contradict the
reports that the Egyptian government Is
raising difficulties for the Eniln Be ν relief
expedition. The men and everything I have
asked for will be ready for departure on
as

Monday."
Mr. Stanley adds that everything Is proceeding satisfactorily. Uniforms for Kmin
Bey and his force are helnc made and all
hands are working loyally. He proposes to
leave Cairo on Thursday. Mr. Stanley says

the telegram representing that Euiin Bey had
been heard from, and that he waa on his
way to the Eastern Coast of Africa, having
nit bis way through the Uganda territory,

was nonsense.

The Berlin correspondent of the Dally
News says he hears that the whole Uertnan
army Is to be called out In sections of Î2.000
men, to be drilled In the use of the repeating
rlHe.
Sir James Ferguson, Parliamentary Secretary for the Foreign Office, stated In the
House of Commons this afternoon that the
Foreign Office had not heard in any way that
Emln Bey had, as reported, succeeded in
effecting his escape from Unganda.
Sir James Ferguson also denied that England had offered her support to Austria Γη
the event of war with Russia, and said no
despatch from Oreat Britain to Austria of
thai nature existed.
In the debate on the address In reply to
the speech from the throne. Lord
Randolph
Churchill, speaking of the Oleubeigh evictions, said he thought there never was a case
found under microscopic examination which
was more favorable to Irish landlords on the
ιΠβ
whole.
Daring the wlater, he
» generous
landlords had done their tlutx
ancnael
Hicks-Beach
&1»
He
way.
praised

for the greatness of the sacrifices associated
the latter's acceptance of the chief secretaryship for Ireland and wished him success in the work be had undertaken.
He
said he had seen much that he considered
In
the
alarming
plan of campaign. If Juries
refused to do their duty Parliament could
grant additional powers under which those
pursuing the plan of campaign would voluntarily or nnder compulsion abandon their
course.
Continuing, he said that the best
way to maintain the uniou was by a seund
administration of law; that neglected down
would come the government, down the Conservative party, down the union. He observed that there was too great a tendency
toward maintaining parliamentary alliances,
which were as transient and uncertain as the
shift of the wind
(Cheers.i When he was
in the government his constant thought and
desire was to make things as easy as possible for the Liberal-Unionists, but he frankly
admitted he regarded the Unionists aa a
kind of useful crutch.
(Laughter.) He
looked forward to the
not
far
time
distant when the Conservatives
would
walk along strong in; their own strength.
He said a permanent preservation of the
Union must always depend upoa the Conservative party which will.if It wanted warning of the uncertainty of its position, had
only to watch the negotiations of the Medicals. So greatly was Chamberlain enamored
of these negotiations that he was always going further with them. He hoped the House
would never follow Chamberlain on the line
of policy tending towardlthe erection In Dublin
of
a
anything iu the nature of
Parliament.
clear
That
and
broad
position which the Tories had assumed they
should
never
from.
depart
The programme outlined in the Queen's
speech contained ample work for the session.
The bills to be introduced would be found to
include much that was good and wise. Referring to the estimates, he said if they had
be*n trained upon principles of economy and
efficiency they had been much altered since
he left the government. (Laughter.) He
enuld assure the House that he would never
have resigned on account of the coaling
He knew some
stations Tteui alone.
were
incensed
Conservatives
against
him, but he was confident that the
events
of
would
modify
progress
their Judgment It
was not
the
first
time that he had the evil fortune to wrestle
.frmr yrtu s mn.WTnnr—
w+tw Mm. 41·... Il
he proclaimed that his party was going
wrong, he was charged with disloyalty and

Events had >ij»ee vindicated
him.
The British ship Kapnnda, which left
London on December 11 for Western Australia with emigrants, came into collision olf
the coast of Brazil with an unknown vessel
and was sunk. Three hundred and four of
those on board were drowned. The remainder were saved and have arrived in Bahia.

treachery.

Λ west bound passenger train on the
Union Pacific was wrecked at Almy Junc-

tion, Wyoming, Sunday evening.

That

wiiu

English Gunboats

season

Rumor

Escaped

Hundred People Drowned.

on construction
the full committee

of two 4O00-ton cruisers of the "Newark"
type, five 1700-ton gunboats patterned after
gunboat "No. 1," aud three sea-going torpedo
boats. There is an intention on the part of
several members of the committee when the
construction bill is reached in the House to
move an increase of the
appropriation so as
to provide for the construction of at least
three vessels In addition to those already

Cladstone Defends American
Oonatlona to Ireland.

British

Navy.

The naval suf-committee

will

The Orono Water Company want a charter
The Renne Jt Hall Shoe Company of Calais
to

Mr. Boutelle on the

Maine Fishermen Petition Regarding

Notes.

changed

by

FOREIGN.

entirely suspended.

Senate Retaliatory Bill.

the work.

want their name

Remaining
Congress.

ent Session of

Capital Punishment.
Mr. Engel of Bangor presented today a
very long petition, headed by Eli Jones and
signed by 1064 others, asking ior the abolition of capital punishment.
The petition
went to the judiciary committee, and with it
went another signed by George Plummer
and 2iM others. Mr. Engel, in presenting the
petitions, spoke of capital punishment as
"that relic of barbarism."

of Interest to

Proposed Legislation

Four Weeks

State Printing.
The committee on State printing met this
evening and finally awarded the contract to
Sprague & Son, the firm who have been

Presented for a Railroad to
Mount Katahdin.

railed such questions did not know what
I the law was. II there was no recorder, he
said, there would be no deputy, and the
onto' would have to be closed and business
of the Pres-

FROM WASHINGTON.

placed «I

held two or three miles out of the cities.
The location of the proposed park is in oftcc
near the
Eastern Railroad station. This
will give a chance for good county exhibitions, as well as to afford a good driving
park for private purposes.

Prospect Between
A Big Fight
Bar Harbor Water Companies.
in

Act

Association is

835,000, divided Into 1500 shares. This driving pars is to be used in connection with the
shows of the York County Agricultural
Society. Formerly these shows have been

Chamber·.

ties of discount clerk and the entries neces.
sary to be made by Blackstone.
He also
identified a letter sent to Vice President
Thomas as being in Blackstone's handwriting. The letter was written by the prisoner
the 9th of December, and received by Mr.
Thomas on the 12th. It was written in Wlnnepeg and sent to a friend of the prisoner's
in Brooklyn, who forwarded it to
Mr.
Thomas so as to give no clue to Blackstone's
Mr. Harris
resolutions oi
whereabouts. After the error had been dis- the Tennesseepresented jointin favor of an
Legislature,
covered in Blackstone's accounts,
Mr.
for
the
world's
fair
of colored
appropriation
Thomas went to Blackstone's wife to ascerindustry at Birmingham, Alabama. Refertain if he had forged his (Thomas') name at red.
Mr. Van Wyck offered a resolution calling
the Bank, and to what extent.
She wrote on the Secretary of the Treasury for a reher husband and this letter was the reply.
port as to whether any national banks are
loaning money or discounting notes and reThe letter went fully into the details of how
payment in gold coin only. Adopted.
the money was extracted and explained the fusing
Mr. Blair gave notice that on Wedne«day,
"remarkable problem," as the letter ex- Feb. 16th, he wouid ask the Senate to consider the resolutions as to the life and characpressed It, of how "'a man who never
ter of the late Senator Pike.
handles money can steal it."
One of his
The Senate then proceeded to the considertactics was to enter in the discount book
ation of the sundry civil and appropriation
which he kept notes which never ex- bill. The total amount appropriated by the
bill for public buildings is about $1,500,000.
isted.
He would then issue
slips of
At 2 o'clock tho railroad attorneys bill was
payment of the teller. He had an old man laid before the Senate as unfinished
business,
to whom he gave these slips and who probut|it was informally laid aside, and the sunsented them for payment the following day. dry civil bill proceeded with.
Mr. Allison spoke at considerable length,
They were usually made payable to bearer
denouncing the action of the House in reto prevent
detection.
Blackstone would ducing the appropriations which he considplace the ticket opposite the entry in the dis- ered false economy. He declared th&appropriations for the coast survey should not be
count book and when the collection clerk
reduced, as that service was of vast importchecked the book and saw the ticket he as- ance.
This service w«uld be so erippled unsumed that owing to some alteration required der the appropriations as passed by iho
in me cneck it had been returned to tlie
House, that if they were to be adhered to it
maker ior correction.
Thus the man who
gether. That office had been always carried
did not have money stole a plenty. Blackon by men of the
highest scientific attainments until some time ago, when a 81000
stone made a confession in a letter that he
had been stealing for a period of two years, treasury clerk was appointed, and now was
at its head, at a
of $6000. He was
during which time he had robbed the bank bound to say for thissalary
gentleman that he had
of $76,580. He first invested large sums in
shown in the business management of the
office an ability far beyond what could have
some mining stocks and lost it.
Afterwards
been expected.
Turning to the partisan
he went Into auctioneer's stocks, extracting
he referred to the tabulaquestions
involved,
for
that purpose and trusting that tion contained in the President's last annual
money
luck would turn in his favor and allow him
message, showing a saving of $17,000,000 in
public expenditures in 1886, as compared
to pay everything back. The letter conw'th 1885. He had analyzed the figures, and
cludes :
had found, for instance, these results : Of
stood
in
I
$587,000
the
saving in legislative expenses, over
church.
"They say
high
That is a lie. I have not attended church
5500,000 represented the difference between
the judgments of the Court of Claims in
for two years. 1 have had too great a weight
1885 and 1886.
of sin on my conscience. Let no man tell
As to the saving of $10,000,me that the wages of sin is not death.
In- 000, in the State Department, #3,300,00· of
the amount was for judgments of Alabama
stead of being a exile and a fugitive from
Claims Commission in 1885 (none in 1886),
justice I might today, if I lud not done
and $800,000 of it was for French claims.
wrong, have been a bank cashier."
The difference of figures in the TreasuryA pitiful appeal for forgiveness was apDepartment was made up of a number of
pended.
items, and among them was an item of nearAllen swore the letter was in Blackstone's
ly $3,000,eoo charged to the sinking fund of
handwriting, and he also identified the bogus the Pacific liailroad in 1885, as against about
Another was an item· for
$800,000 in 1886.
entries in the discount ledger and "tickets"
the reimbursement of importers, $1,414,000
as beiug in the prisoner's ?hand.
The prisless in 1886 than in 1885; and another was
for drawbacks, which in 1886 amounted to
oner's counsel objected to the letter being
received as evidence, but the objection was only $500,000 as compared with $1,500,000 in
1886.
As to the reduction of $9,000,000 in
overruled by the judge. Allen was subject- the War
Department. $6,460,000 represented
ed to a very close cross-examination, but his
the river and harbor work in 1885 more than
that
in 1886. Was that fairly to be charged
evidence was unshaken, and it looks as if
to Itepublican extravagance ?
The rest of
the prisoner would be extradited.
the saving was made up of (different Items,
Vice President Thomas and Mr. Kuowlton
which did not depend at all on the current
administration of the War Department, such
a legal expert, brought to explain the laws of
as the refunding to States and territories un1—1
Mnif nrl" *ιη η
4tiimnr7gw· Tf1"1"
Λμ Mie act of July 27,1882. As to the rethe case proceeds.
duction of expenditures in the Navy DeBlackstone, who has been locked up in the partment, $1,200,000 represented what was
Province jail since the arrest, has become
spent in the construction of vessels in 1885
than in 1886. It was not true, therepale and haggard, and looks as if suffering more
fore that the present administration was any
intense mental agony. His wife and child more economical than the former adminiswent to St. Paul a few days ago, where she
tration, and it was not true that the Senate
had in former years appropriated more than
will remain with lier brother until the case
was necessary for the ordinary expenses of
is settled.
the government ; at least it was not more responsible for it than the House of RepreSTRANCE PHENOMENON
sentatives was.
Air. Ilawley expressed his very great disReported to Have Been Seen at a appointment that the superintendent of the
coast survey for the first time in its historyPond in Blue Hill.
was not a gentleman of high scientific attainments. In fact, he was not a scientist ac
all.
That was a most extraordinary deEllsworth, Jan. 31.—A curious phenomfrom the uniform practice. It was a
parture
enon is reported from Blue Hill.
On Mongreat administrative mistake, and he hoped
day of last week as Reuben Gray was cross- It would not be continued.
After further discussion the reading of the
ing Third Pond, which is something more
bill «ras resumed.
than a mile long and a mile wide, he heard a
In the course of a discussion on a point of
loud rumbling which seemed to approach order, Mr. Edmunds
expressed (parenthetihim from the mine which is located near the
cally) the hope that the Senate would provide for 100 new cruisers.
southern end of the pond 'and about α mile
After disposing of 56 pages of the bill, out
and a fourth from Mr. Gray's position thereof 104, the Senate, at 5.05 o'clock, adjourned.
in. Suddenly the ice under his feet rose
HOUSE.
three or four feet and then subsided, continMr. Lawler of Illinois presented the foluing to rise in a sort of tidal wave which
lowing preamble and resolution in the House
rolled rapidly along until it nearly reached
to-day :
the head of the pond, when suddenly there
Whereas, The belligerent tone of the Canadian
press, and the announcement that Great Britain
rose out of the water a sheet of ice which
wil! shortly despatch a fleet of war ships to cruise
fell some distance from the opening.
Mr.
in the vicinity of our uortheastern coast line, inhostility toward the United States, growGray eximined this sheet and then returned dicate
ing ont of our position on the fisheries question,
home and
facts

were

they have been for over a fortnight investigating what appeared to be an Anarchist

the Providence line there were but few men
at work today loading.
Steamers Pequot,
City ol Fall River and the Old Colony arc
still lying at the company's pier, and none oi
the cargoes have been unloaded.
Fall Rivek, Mass., Jan. 31.—The freight
steamer City of Brockton, of the Old Colony
line, which has been lying at her dock at this
loaded with freight for the past three
ays, left tonight for Newport.there to await
further orders.
She should have sailed on
Friday night for New York, but was held
here on account of the strike of freight
handlers at Pier 28. On Saturday her freight
was re-stowed, and the express company
took off their express matter and forwarded
it by rail.
She carried a very heavy cargo.
She started about 6 o'clock, and it was expected that at Newport she would receive
orders to go to New York. It is reported
that she carried a large extra crew to assist
in unloading on her arrival in New York,
and coal enough for the round trip.

(Special to the Press.)

Winxtcpeg, Manitoba, Jan. 31.—The preliminary proceedings in the extradition case
oi Howard T. Blackstone took place today
before Chief Justice Walbridge, when the
prosecution produced their evidence to secure the extradition of the prisoner.
The
first witness was C. A. Allen, formerly collector but now discount clerk in the Canai
National Bank. He described fully the du-

members

the Callows Suspected.

Owen. Mooie & Co.
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The Kapunda was an Iron ship of low tons.
The English shareholders In the Pennsylvania Railroad Company at a meeting today
adopted resolutions to decline that the company should pay larger dividends on its net

earnings.

Betr ast, Jan. 31.—The city to quiet today. The rioters arrested Saturday night
anil last night were arraigned today and re-

manded for trial.
Pahis, Jan. 31.—M. Flourens, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, has sent a despatch to M.
Herbette, French ambassador at Berlin, In
which he urges the latter to lose no opportunity for Impressing upon Germany France's
earnest desire for peace, la which desire the
whole Cabinet concnrs.
A grand Imperial counViesxa, Jan.
cil was held here Saturday. The Emperor
presided. All the Austrian and Hungarian

Ministers

present.

were

The delegation

convoked for March to vote extra
credits of $1A,000,000 for the army and a
special credit for the equipment of the Landsturm.

were

DASTARDLY
To Blow

Up

a

ATTEMPT

Steamer with Dynamite.

New York, Jan. 31.—Steamer Ouyandotte
of the old Dominion line sailed this afternoon tor Norfolk from her pier at the foot of
Beach street. When ofT Long Branch an explosion occurred In the after part of the
saloon, by which Capt. Kelly and James
Justin were slightly Injured, and the vessel
was sufficiently damaged to make her put
back to this city. The explosion Is believed
to have been from dynamite packed in »
satchel that had been left In a closet room.
Just as the last bell was ringing previous to
her departure, Kobert Sinclair, the uiess boy,
come hurriedly from the
saw a young man
closet room, hasten ashore and disappear In
the crowd. He is believed to have brought
the explosive on board.

—■
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We ιΐο not read :uioiiymous letver* ami commun
ration». Tlie 11*1110 and address of the writer an?
11 nil cases Indispensable, not necessarily [or put
llenttoB Out ax a guarantee of Rood (altli.
We cannot undertake to re turn or
preserve
eemtnimteal«*» that are not used.

Ex-Gov. Abbott's campaign for the New
Jersey senatorship appears to be α failure,
lie Is losing votes daily now.

Nobody offerg to relieve tho administration
of Attorney General Garland.
Why can't
somebody offer him the superintendency of
η telephone
exchange?
We understand It Is announced
upon authority that Judge Knight declines to be considered a candidate for Mayor at the coming
spring election.
The Orangemen and Catholics are shooting
one another in Belfast again.
Perhaps the
best way to settle the trouble there, which
seems to be perennial, would be to let thein
have It out.
The

Biddeford Journal very pertinently
asks if it is not poesible for the Portland
authorities to fumigate the Stafford Block
den.
The question has been frequently
asked before, but never satisfactorily answered.
Mr. Gosclien has evidently changed bis
mind. A little while ago he declared that he
would not accept a seat as a gift from the
Tories, but since he was defeated in Liver-

taxes, unless we always get men of Spartan
virtue for assessors, will sometimes prove
irresistible.

In his speech at the Academy of Music
Sunday night, Mr. Henry George handled
the Catholic church much more tenderly than
has been his wont of late. Pitching into the
religion of a large part of his disciples was
not a politic thing and Mr. George has come
to see it.

The Hon. Prank Lawler has succeeded in

attracting the attention of the country to hlmeelf by introducing some resolutions designed
to suggest that tbere is danger of a war with
England. Mr. Lawless resolutions have
disappeared in cemmittee and ho will disappear with them.

The New York Sun has a despatch from
Lincoln, Nebraska, which raises some doubt
as to the death of Brigham Young, and intimates that he may appear in the flesh before
long. Just as the Edmunds-Tucker bill is
about to become a law is a bad time for Brigham, to resurrect himself. If he Is wise lie
will stay dead.
Canada has now another cause tor

gloom.

The report got abroad recently that the
Queer; would mark her jubilee by conferring titles on lots of her prominent men. In
hopes of getting himself lato a position conspicuous enough to merit one of these titles
one Canadian has just spent $10,000 in
getting
himself elected mayor of a town and many
have been filled with pleasant anticipations.
But now it is announced that the Queen
never thought of conferring titles on anybody in Canada.
The Boston Λ Maine Bill.
The communication signed "Haine Central," which appears elsewhere, contend*
that the Boston & Haine railroad bill does
not Include the Maine Central and was not
intended to do so. Then the proper thing to
do is to amend it, as our correspondent suggests, "so that the most Ingenious hair-splltter cannot claim that it includes the Haine
Central," for as it now exists it would not
require Λ hair-splitter of very great ingenuity
to show that it might include the Haine Cen.
tral. The bill as now worded authorizes the
Boston & Haine to acquire by purchase railroads "operated" by the Boston & Main·
and Eastern. Whether the Haine Central is
included depends entirely on what definition the courts would give to the
word "operated." In one sense the Haine
Central Is operated by the Eastern, in another it is not. The Eastern controls a majority of the stock and elects the directors who
operate the road. Whether the courts would
hold that this indirect operating was sufficient to bring the Haine Central within the
provisions of this bill is a question on which
we are inclined to think good lawyers would
disagree. But it is perfectly easy to prevent
a*rr <uiestion arising on this point by excepting the MSKib--Central railroad, and as the
parties to this bill have no intention of including that road of course they wni readily
cousent to an excluding clause.; Whether the
bill is intended to inclade the Portland, Saco
& Portsmouth and the Portland A Rochester
our correspondent does not say.
But if the
Haine Central cannot be correctly described
as a road operated by the Eastern neither
can the Portland & Rochester be described
as a road operated by the Boston & Haine.
It follows then that If the Haine Central cannot be affected by this bill, the Portland &
Rochester cannot be, and was not intended
to be, so there will, of course, be no objection to inserting a clause excluding in terms
tLe Portland & Rochester as well as the
Haine Central. The Portland, Kaco Λ Portsmouth is under lease to the Eastern, and so

directly operated by
that it must be

it that it would seem
one of the roads that may bo

UOVCOOO1J.

Tf 1U1

IUC9C

three roads excepted from the provisions ol
the bill some of its worst (laagers will be
averted. But the bill will stili be open to
the objection that we noticed yesterday of
giving to a majority of the stockholders the
power to radically change the destiny of
property against the will of the minority.
A Pernicious Measure.

Some method of levying taxes which shall
assess every man in the community his exact proportional part of the aggregate tax to
be raised is greatly to be desired. If anybody
can frame a law which will accomplish that
result the legislature ought to pass it with
a rush.
Mr. Gifford has framed a law
which he probably thinks will do so.
If the millennium had arrived
Will it?

everybody

and

was

telling

the truth,

the whole truth and nothing but the truth,
we should say it would.
But the millennium
lia» not yet arrived, and is probably many
J vm*

w

AiUxnt

fiittd.

ο ro

of Π1

α

V#»ry

large number

of people on this terrestrial
sphere who will prevaricate, especially to the
tax gatherer. This being the case we fear
that Mr. Gifford's bill instead of equalizing
taxation will render it more uneven than it
now is.
The bill provides that once a year every

in
the community
shall make
person
out a list of
all he owns, describing

it minutely, so that the assessors shall
be able to affix correctly Its value ; and of
all he owes, so that the assessors may be
able to figure up precisely what ^he is
worth. Now if everybody in the community
would conscientiously do this the assessors
would possess the facts to enable them to
tax everybody justly and fairly. But all
men are not conscientious, and in every community would be found a considerable per
cent, of property owners who would not reveal the true amount of their possessions.
The result would be that the honest and conscientious part of the community would find
themselves punished by a heavy tax for being conscientious and honest, and the dishonest men would find their burdens relieved
by reason of their dishonesty. The old
adage that honesty is the best policy would,
therefore, under this system soon be so
thoroughly disproved by experience that it
would come to be regarded as a huge joke.
Indeed it would be hard to conceive of a
scheme better calculated to demoralize the
community and tempt men to dishonesty
than this tax scheme of Mr. Gifford's.
Another objection, not so important perhaps, but very weighty nevertheless, is the
immense power the bill puts into the hands
of the assessors. These officers are to be
put into possession every April of the precise financial standing of every person in
the community. The merchant has got to
lay bare to them every year the exact
condition of his business, how much he owes,
how much is owed him and the value of his
stock. The temptation to use these facts
for other purposes than the assessment of

MOST WONDERFUL

MAIM ΜΡΒΙΝΟβ, gl.OO.

CO., Jewelers,
SALE.

CREAT
ey

"
"Boyd"
Dongola Top St. Goat high cut Boots,
"
"
"

8.00
2.50
Boots
2.00
Waukenphast
Gents' Hand Made Cloth Top Jersey Congress "
5.00
"
"
Morocco Leg Double Sole Custom
5.50
"
Hand Made Waterproof Waukenphast Bals.,
5.50
Misses Solid Spring Heel School Shoes,
1.25
"
"
"
"
100 «
Children's"
1.00
Wool boots and first quality solid heel Boston high buckle overs.2.00

RUBBER

NOTICE.
HE subscriber will continue the WHOLE·
«.%l.κ n.Oi κ Η Γ * l m KWi», under the
name of Geo. A. Hunt & Co., at the old place. No
249 Commercial 8t., where ail who are Indebted to
the late firm are requested to call and gi t their
bills receipted.
UEO. A. HUNT.
Portland. Jan. 27. 1887.
jan31dSt
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baying

SO cents worth of

goods we engage to
BAKER'S COLOQNE, that is unsurpassed in
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the market.

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,
via. Mo ville and Halifax.
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ANNUAL SALE
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Black and Colored Dress Silks, Satins, Etc.
$2,000,000
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 2d, 3d and i.
Wednesday,
Swretwy
^ok^Se

Davmentsgovernment
worthιοί
had
vessels, on which
mente were due.been made and
some
and
other payWhen
Attorney
ground
General
that
Garland took
tract with theMr. Koach not
tne
only had The
the
no conextraordinary success and brlUiant results of our former sales exceeded our
government,
for every but was
had government
greatest
liable toexpectations. It is evident from the very liberal patronage vre received
ueen paid
cent
of
vate
him, he not
that that
the public appreciate our efforts to supplv them witn first-class goods so
money
means and
onlj had
no
much
below the actual value. We shall exceed all former efforts by offering
investmentsmuch
that Pflhe
larger
ever made, and which are
variety and making the lowest

in the

means

^

prices

of all.

.75 Black Gros Grain Silk for
"
"
'!
1.12 1-2"
"
"
"
"
l.SO

^ouwTa4nMidaVhisaompfo7eM,

"

2.00

"

"

"

...

1.50
1.75
are
It
is
the
worth about 2.00
difficult to
Chester shipyard
is valued
in its say how much 2.25
at.
present

condition

"

«

"

"

"

"

"

«

"

"

"

"

WINTER

a

l.oo
l.SO
.75
l.OO
l.ia ι.·»
1.37 1-2
1.62 1-2
1.75

....
....

....
....

1.37 1·2 Colored Satin Blindâmes,

l.OO

...

Satin Duchesse, Satin Egyptian, Satin de Flou, Rhadzimir, Ottoman,
Surah,
Tricot, etc., equally cheap. Great sale of French Dress goods continued.
$1.25 Colored Dress Goods,
75 cents.
"
"
"
"
1.00
621-2
"
"
"
"
.87
50
"
"
.87 Black
"...
go

CatarrH

Great sale of Linen and Housekeeping Goods continued another week. The low*
est prices ever heard of will be made on Bleached
Cream, Turkey Red Damask Napkins, Towels, Glass Linen, Crashes. Every one intending to buy any of the above
Silks, Satins, Dress Goods or Housekeeping Goods can save money by buying them
now at these special sales.

J. M. DYER &
oo

jan29

511

Congress Street,

*

AND

Gentlemen's
For Cash

Ilea
ιηη WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

diirac every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
PHILADELPHIA
Naell.Delicate Tutr From
Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf.
at 10 a. m.
Vaada.
reject
lievoinmended
Philadelphia,
Om au
all
by the

rynnU

From
Hud aaaet

Insurance one-ball the rata at
tailing κιι··|.
the West bv the Penn. Β. B., and
South by connecting Unes, forwarded free of com
mission.
Koun*l Trip lltl·
Puu|> «IO.OO.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
II. B. HA.VPMO*, Agrai,
Sldtf
TO l.opu Wharf, Hoolu.

Olhiikriî,

leadinç

coIpaTy

mi steamship

—

to

Furnishings,
Reduce

The Devil's Auction,
Cauui 11. Y*L«,

Sole Manager.
11IH IKUMI.DMTK<(iO\·,
Prima Ballarlaa Assoluta. Iroin Eden
Theatre.
Paris.
«M.»:, hivihi
rrocii Alhanbra.
I.oudon, and
«<»"
I.VHKI.l.t,
The Greatest Living (<rote*<iue.
Tin? dramatic
company 1» ..on o( unusual excellente.
I ο.s a< ιυ Μλβγινεγπ ak»
Edith Μγκιιχο.
The Specialties constat of the Ksmarkable
■ ralher·· (*aaw. Exponent* of
Comlc Oymu»■lum.
The Three Urill·.,
Eccentric GroThe .narvele»
tesque.
1»
HaltwuliT·
"I,« Quatre Klckapooa."
The «Ireal ΛIkaKtr· ■allée, (ron the Λ1hainbra Piilace, London, enlarged and
ened. In addition to other novelties, willstrengthpresent
the favorite .Hikada Ballei.
I.AKT lEtwtw i* a.kkbica:
Usual price*. Sale »J *eat* Friday, Jan. 88.
|;l Ιΐ2β
dtd
_

■II ItMI A TI'S

TOBOGGAN SLIDE,

Opea every Afltrun nad Kvraiay.
Admission. adult* 20 cent* ; chlMren 15 cent*;
Including S slide commutotlon tickets.
Kleclrlc Li(kh.
Trlephaae MM·
dec 28

BUSH &

igniU/or
janll Sew

^

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
Tlie Clotliler and

SOS
jan27i

ST.,

CO.,

FOB

—

EASTPORT. CAlAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX, N.S.
—

AND ALL Ρ ΑΚΤΗ OF

—

*" ■—

wT

-β

ihth. I
tHHiein
The

·»·

iVAEnENT.

|Steamers of this

Line will leave KailWharf, toot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 r. «., tor EASTPORT
and ST. JOHW, with above counectlons.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. ejr-Krelght received up to 4.00 p. m
For Tickets and Stateroom·, apply at the Union
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Offlce, Railroad Wharf, foil
of State street.
J. B. COY IK, JR.,
nov»Odtl
Oen'l Manager.
new

X
road

!

HOTEL

PORTLAND,

—

Boston,
New Bnuwich, I*·»· hmosi
.State*.—ALL
Dbl'ihi ward· ■ •laad, end Cape Brctaa.

Furnislier,

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

f.wjlanil

STEAMSHIP CO.,
,

bottle*.

Company.

eodtf

Direct Line from New
to Savannah.

Only

17TH STOCKBRIDGE
City Hall, Wednetdaj Evening. Febmao 2d,
following Artist* Herr Frltx

Grand Concert by the

G I Ε S

nottrilsitquickly
head.
absorbed.
$

tore».

■

Allay
Itdmneea
inflammation.
Re*tore»the
Heal» the
o!
tenttt

90 cent»

ELY

Applied

BIHIS

SPRING STYLE HATS,

PruatUU; by mail.oftiute and tmell.

BROTHERS, Druggists,rcgUUrtd.eOcmu.
Owego, M. Y.

jtotjSOLE

n0T9

eodeow&weovmrmcT

All tlie new shapes and correct
now be seen.

MiNARQ'SsP™

can

MULIUAY

50 CENTS.

MERRY, THE HATTER,

MIM AD ΠΙΟ

IVIlINMllUO

Janl

UNIMENT

237 Middle Street.

eodtl

MINARD'S Contraction of the
UNIMENT MUKStiff JoTnuT a"d
SCALDS, BURKS,
Bruises, Cuts, Cracks,
Scratches, & Swellings
are healed by

1^·
ΡΙϋΛΡΠΌ
Hi fil ft Π U υ

UN MENT

MINARD'S

UNIMENT
Heals

"«.!!,"A
(iutUulclllSlil la rill

Ecuralgia

is

Ο
MINARD'S

iLlI W
IΜF ΜΤ
11 IIYI L IN I
The

|Ι||||Γ||Τ

LINIMENT

ïuS?Zssc^r'bot:

Rrlsta at 2SC. pep bottle*
lie ware of
tie. l5ewar«
<>* all lmimA- imitations
pueitiouB S:
positions

only genuine is
prepared by

NELSON & CO.,
Boston, Mass.
ί&ηΐ

MINARD'S

(Hlf

cured,by

IVI111 ΓΊ 11 L/

Wounds, Cures

Lame Back, and ALL
EXTERNAL A\D I».
TSRÏAL PAWS.

MINARD'S
LINIMENT

ΓΤ iiStf nnn 1 st,2do4rthpc8

Beaver Muffs, $3.00
Nutria Muffs, $1.75
Cape Seal Muffs, $2.00

ROBERT I. SOWS t CIL,

SOMERS
459

BROTHERS,

Congress Street, Clapp's Block.

Pierce A. and Edward Somere
with

JalO

can

T.
jui20

J.

SOMERS

can

be found with

ne.
eodtt

bridge's.

And

Professor Chemistry and Ueology, Bates
College
State Auayer of Maine from '76 to '83.

nrmdly

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice· and
«utter·. Metal Shinrle». (Sheet Metal Work
for Building·. Send lor Illustrated
Circular.
I

STANLEY. A. M. Ph. I).

FOR SALE BY ALL CROCER8
mar 10

for Mills, Stores and

1

E. VAN NOORDEN &
383 Harrison Avenue

nov2S

CO.,

BOSTON.
odOm

POPULAR COLLECTIONS.

From Liverpool!
via Halifax. |
THUHBOAY,
Jan. 20
Feb. 3
Feb. 10
Feb. 17

Wednesday Evening».
Instruction In the Schottlscbe next Wednesday

Evening. Respectfully,
jan2*dtf

VOFFEE

Passenger

aad

1887.

PsrdsaJ Her ν tee.

UTvi»>u
8ΤΕΑί"ϊκ·

! From Portland

|

Halifax.

THURSDAY,
Feb. 10
Feb. 24
March. 3
March 10_

Ρκκι V1A.N.
Sardinian.

Polynesian.

cihcamiian.

accommodations

via

Cabin

unequalled.

novas

(ireat reduction In rates to Sac Francisco, Cabin
$70i Steerage «30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Branuan Sts.
For Jap·· aad Chiaa.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday February 13
3 p.

King Winter, 30 cts. Caught Napping. 30 cts
Christmas Gift, 26 cts. Message
of Xmas, 30 cts.
SEND FOR LIHTfl.

OLIVER DITSON Λ CO., Boston.
decie

m.

For Freight, Passage, or general Informât Ion
apply to or address the General Kastern Agents.
■. A. ADAIIS * C·.,
Its NlaW strrfi, Car. H ran·· Hi., Haaioa.
«10
dtl

BOSTON

km * good brand of tengrows
Cigars, and do not take page· In the paper* to
praise their virtue·. We only say, try &r yourselL

cent

STEAHEKS.

S.S. SLEEPER &C0.S

FARE ONLY $1.00.

N.*S.
Cigar,

Fall «ad Wilier Arrnutft-ui«-ai«.
THK FIB8T-CLABS β TEAM ΕΚ*

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

long filler,

beet Havana, and
every way superior.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF.Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arrtvlugiln
leason (or connection with earliest trains lor
points beyond.
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell, Worces
1er, New York.

FOR ONLY 35 CENTS PER PAIR.
Sold

We have

a

full line of the celebrated Good-

Glove Co.'s Fine Rubber Shoes, including Glen's Boys' and Youths' Sporting Boots
and their Fine Jersey Cloth Arctics.
Please
call aid examine these goods.
year

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
d 6

Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

by

the

trade

everywhere.

HORSE

To Vessel Owners.
has been thorreadiness to
-ake out all ve»eU In need
repair». AU work
iispatehed qullkly and satisfaction guaranteed.
C. W. 8TIMP80N, Jr..
Address,
Fort Clyde. Ms
deciedtl
Port c»de Maine Railway
In
Γ HEoughly
rebuilt, and Is
of

6's
Maturing

now

111 Wool Blankets, Square,
4.00
:ut Blankets
....
.70
We have some OOx'.m, very heavy. Call and see
ours before you buy.

MAVERICK
Jan31

NATIONAL

BOSTON.

BANK,
eod(t

3.

1—BT THK

—

ARGONAUTS,
At Mechanics' Hall,
Thursday Evening, February 3rd.
Tickets, admitting (lent and Ladles, 60 cents.
Mimic by ( handIff.
)an28dtd»

Gilbert & Sullivan.
ΟΡ±*Α

SEASON

U°der

«*>*·

d'oyley carte's ορεηλ
ewm,
February 3d,
VOIR

4th and

Bt*.

PeHrOKJIA.tCEK

CITY

4T

JH ALL.
3d

no. I

Hsllaw

laisrtef

First time In this city, tbe charming Opera

Princess Ida.
Friday Βν··1·|, Feb* Ilk,

Matnrdny

Feb.

5lh,

Authorized performance, composer's original
orchestration, anther's original stage business,
scenery from original models.
The liricellrd Cms.
Miss Helen Lamont, Miss Alice Carl·, MLss Ag
nés Η tone. Mira Edltb Jeune···. MLss Minnie DeRue, Miss Valeria, MLss Mann. Slg. Brocolllnl.
Mr. Roy Stalnton. Mr. J. W. Herbert. Mr. Ν. S.
Burnham, Mr. Pbll Bransom, Mr Joseph Kay, Mr.
E. J. Clony, Mr. V. Holland.
Urand Chorus o( 60 voices.
Select Orchestr
under the direction of Mr. John Braham.
Ticket·, lucludlng reserve<l seats. 76 and 60
ct».j admission. 3ΰ ets., matinee. 36, 36 and 6·
cts. Now on sale at
Stockbrldge's.
Half (are on M. C. R. R. Late train· and half
fare on U. T. R. R. Half fare on P. * U. R. R.
Half fare and late train* Friday Evening ami Saturday Matinee on P. * R. R. R.
JanSldlw
HI

M

IN KM

CARD*.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
ha»e

removed to

I80 MIDDLE

STREET,

Τ h rrc <μπ weal ·( Uiwr «Mce.
Joseph A. Lock·.
Uu 8. Lock·.
Ieha7
dtf

WHOLESALE CMUU8SIM HOIHE.
All kind» of choice Country Produce,
Butter, Poultry, Ac., Ac., fremh dally.

J.

C.

SMALL

&

CO.1

HI Market Htreet.
J. C. SMALL.
Κ. I. 8 MAL !..

]*ηβ

α tin

JOHN H. CAR»,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
STREET,
ISO HUDDLE

Portland,

Maine.

JMalice «(the
Pncf.

Htl»ry

Paklir.
dtl

dec»t

C.

W.

STOCKMAN,

PIIVNIUA5I
I IS
mill

A!VD

teagrcM Ml., nru
Kefer* by |>βηιιΐΗ»ΐοη

M.

D.t

Ml'BUKO*,
tb«
to

Ob^rrvnUrr.
Dr. We«ka. dim·

LADIES
READ THIS.

CÔE,

Middle Street.

i
I

PEAT-MOSS?!

■

The

moat economical

Mtnble
I lie tiding. Keep» Horn, s ft Cattle
■Clean, 111*» Air Pure un.I Hoof» In

^

Feb. l&lli, 1887, will
be paid at the

—

Thursday Evening, February

Beaver Sets
....
$0.00
Nutria Sets
.....
g oo
Coou Sets
.....
(.00
I uich Beaver Trimming 12.60
per yard ; 3 Inch
#3.7». Monkey. Lynx. Otter, and
Skunk Skin Mum very low.

$1.00

No. 197

AlWTA, MAINE,

I

BLANKETS.

eodtt

CITY OF

on

GRAND ASSEMBLY

Returning. lea* INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o'clock.
octltl
J. B. COYLB. Jb. Manager.

RUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR \

Iquare Blankets

—

Coffee will be served at 7 o'clock, Concert at β
o'clock. HoIoh by Mrs. Fellows. Mr. Cushlng and
other talent Mr. Harvey Mnrray. Pianist. Tlek·
eta. 36 cents.
f»bld3t«

LINE FOB

and South America and eiico.
L'salls Tuelday Kebrtary 1, Noon
Pter loot of Canal St.,' North
p£™m.for&«*
tan Fruante· vl» The ■•ihua. ·(
River,

6000 READING IN ELEBANT BOOKS.

BY THE

—

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
California, Japan, Chin? Central

Choice Vocal Duets. $1.00.
Minstrel Songs, $2.00.
Kliymes and Tunes, $1.U0.
Young People's Classics for Piano, $1.00.
Geuis of Strauss, $2.00, gilt $3.00.

PARTY AD CONCERT

HIGH STREET LADIES' < IKCLE

dtf

—

M. B. GILBERT.

MIKADO.

*50, «65 aud «75 ; Intermediate, «30; steerage,
«15.
For passage apply to Η. Λ A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, SO State St., Boston ; and C. P.
WALDBON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. McOOWAN,
422 Congress St.,or for passage or
freight to 11. Λ
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India
St., Portland,

"A good Brand of Clgirs Is like modesty,?
Never
«tale. We

Λο, 210 Middle

METAL SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS,

CLASSICAL WORKS.

Beethoven's Sonatas, celebrated Lebert and Von
Bulow edition, S vols., each $3, or cloth embossed, each <e.
Mendelssohn's Bongs Without Words, $1.00.
Chopin's Mazurkas (11), his Nocturnes (60 eta.) ;
and his Waltzes (50 cts.)
Franz's Album of Hongs, $3.00.
Haltdan Kjerulf's Album, $1.60.

Winter Arrangement*.

Llverp—I

JanJ7dlw

WALTZING

England

eod&wtf

un.
eodti

No gift to a lover of music ran be more appropriate, or Kite morr enduring pleasure than our
exrellent collections oi the finest music, such as
are here mentioned.
Any book mailed promptly
for retail price.

XMAS CANTATAS.

be found

Γ lie Standard of Purity and Excellence.

KlCHAltU 1

MUSIU

Rltter's Students History of Music, $2.60.
Mendelssohn's Letters, 2 vols., each $1.50.
Khelntrold Trilogy (Wagner's), 60 cts.
Lives of all the Great Masters, each from
$1.50 to
$2.00.

232 Middle Street.

10 Gases Ladies' Heavy Imitation Sandals

Endorsed tor Its Purity and Healthfulness by all
Sheinlsu and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
>xam I nation and And it to be of full weight, entirey free from Alum. Ammonia, Lime ana the Pliosjhates, and to be au absolutely pure bread-raising
jreparation every wav to be recommended for
ivholesomeness and efficiency."

«s*,

FOB HOLIDAY «IPT*.

UNIMENT*--.
Hoarficness, 8or«
Τ h roa t, Head a <· ho,

styles

AG En j$

QUARTETTE,

of Boston.
Miss Susie Ε. H. Munroe, 1st 8osrano ; Mr*. Susie
A. Martin, M Soprano; Min i.ertiude L.
Cook, 1st Alto: Mrs. Lucie J. Martin,
2d Alto; Mr. Harvey Murray, Pianist.
Evening tickets 50 et·. Now on sale at Stock-

Tharwlay Knalu, Pefc.

allanTline.
1886.

—

ARCLAMENA

Iron steamships "GATE CITY" and "CITY OF
MACON" leaving Savannah Pier, Congress
St.,
Boston,every Thursday .at 8o'clock. For freight
or passage, apply to A. De W. SAMPSON. 201
Washington Street, Boston, or to RICHARDSON
Si HAKNARD, Agents, Bostou.
dec29
ThSautTu»mo

or·

Ε,

The King ·( VialeaeelliMa.
Mis· G Conor Ε Hay Latham. Contralto,
Miss Ida If. Bkowh, Reader,
AJTD TM

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

It not α ELra CREAM
liquid, tnuffor BALM
into
ponder.
the

—

The lecture will be slven under the
auspices
IMvlston No. 2. Α. Ο. H.
Adndsslon, 26 cent*. Reserved seats 36 cent*.
Reserved seats for sale at
Stockbridge* and by
the member*.
)an'-i*dtf

Connecting there with all Kail and Water Lines.

ERRY'S

AT

CITY HALL, FEBRUARY 1st A\D 8th.

Boston & Savannah Steamship

TIL.

dtt

"IRELAND AND THE IRISH,"

International

lateall·,

Stock.

popular spectacle

IH THK

»!

Bet
«JKA.>
iaiae, la race· milk.
the
af
greateat
Prepared only valae.Chalera
Chicago,
by J. P.
111.
Put op In
Bush Mas
β
k's
ounce ana 12
Co.,
A.
ounce
U af

and most

Circle Rooms,

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Beturnlng, leave Fier
se, East Hiver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, J κ.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
septa 1-dtf
General Agent
af
lead^•■tlu
ef
hia aie
aad
CiKN.

P.

CO.,
dtf

LINE.]

a

SAW

Greatest

For NEW YORK.

UNDER

Portland.

STEAMSHIP

a

SUITINGS,
—

and Tuetda;, Feb. 1·
W. J. CILMORE'S

Ntemacha thai
ether

--.

...

DIBECT

Beef ad
M
I'uraalraM.
eadrwid From BOSTON

Tolrrnled k;

PORTLAND_THEATRE.

—

Philadelphia
IN E.

Priaciplee at

H.«hl> (

—'

....
...

Λ

tjffk.

Monday, Jan. 31,

..

Ph. D.,
Pkyt*»*—
Taricolorry,
n'nny.
f"*J
awl "
Profe*·*MFreights for

$ .SO

l.OO Black Satin Khadames
to
"
"
«
say1.25

Paaaa«·
Cabin...*50, *<10, «76 .Return. *100, *125, «150
Keturn.. «f.o
InterraediatefSO
..Keturn at lowest rates.
«15
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
ÛAVTd TGKBANCK & CO.,
nov2dtl
Foot of India street.

OF

Overcoats,

with-

destroyed"all

Bale· ml

The Vital

—AMYSTBD BY—

Prom
Halifax.

■■IWTOL· H1TIC1, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Avoamth I STEAMERS. IKrom Portland.
28' h December, Ontahio,
20th January.
20th January.
Texah.
110th February.

Aeerptahle la the

Winter

—

Jan.'OBKdoM,

—

iHR. VOflfl, KI«M'ult«niiaC,
MIM OBKKLf,
N«pr»>o,
mnn Pill I. Β HOOK,
ArrM§|»«alM.

—

! Portland.
nth Jan.
8th Jan.
4tb Peb. !
3d Feb.
|ôth Feb.
17th Feb. 110th Peb.

Dec. OKKiiov,
Jan. Tono.vro,
Jan. I Sak.via,

ST.
BO VINBoston;

Jan27

"

I Prom

BTBiuifKe

Liverpool. |
16th
11th
13th
27th

REMEMBER THE NUMBER,

216 MIDDLE
REMARKABLE MARK DOWN SALE

Ι

From

MAURICE BAKER t CO.

2.75

9 «50 per'■pair.

Call and examtne tliese and many otber bargains we cannot enumerate here.
fitted.

—

Sliuw'e Quartette,

will deliver hi* Illustrated lecture

1886-7-WINTER ARK.VN<JEMEVr>H886 7

HAILIHU DATES.

5.0„
3.50
8.00
7.50
7.50
β.ΟΟ
1.75
1.25

.85
1.25
2.00
1.50

Musical Entertainment,
BT

HARRY W.FRENCH

DOMINION LINE.

onr

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, («ta Londonderry

COODS.

20 cases Gents' Rubbers, all widths, sizes and half sizes,
"
"
"
"
«
"
"
50 "
Ladies'
10 "
Gents' heavy sole Buckle Arctics.
"
«
"
10
wool lined Rubber Boots,
Boys'
"
"
"
«
«
12 « .Youths' "

GRAND

der to the
The Morgan
government.
41 (XX) 000.
iron works

AMERICAN

quality by anything

Former pri<
$4.50
§15.0

lee' Fine French Kid "Garside" Boots,
"
»
"

of

have

article,

WE SHALL SELL FOR THIRTY DAYS,

Mr. Koacn
but
own hard
naa
work and his business,
veranee had built
which
up. Atindomitable
failure he had
the
done about
time of hi·
work on

the6government°wou'ld'

Τ

•

<1

Copartnership.

Η Κ copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers, under the Arm name of Geo.
A. Hunt It Co., Is today dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner will shrn the nrm name In
settlement.
ABCHKLAUS HUNT.
ΘΕΟ. A. HUNT.
LINDLEY H. VAKNEY.
Portland, Jan. 26,1887.

»TK ΑΛΙΚΗ*.

To all persons
give a bottle of

opportunity

To buy nice goods, nne goods, durable goads less tliau cost. We wish to rcduce stock and sliall
the following lines ol fre6h, regular goods, not remuante and odd lots, at the
prices named
below. This is stnctly a CASH sale.

wealth,

no

and the well known

BOOTS AND SHOES IN EXCHANGE FOR MONEY.
an

Dissolution of

Τ

DISCOUNT

testament will
"that
instead

îXnkïn the° whole

COPABTNKBNHIP ΚΟΤΙΓϋΚ.

the Male oi

new etore for

FINE .PERFUMES, COLOGNES, EXTRACTS,

Under C. A. R. Hall.

Congress Street,

government contracts, accumulatedbttBg a
by fat
atthis
nersistently

so

gl.OO.

MORRISON &
JS65

COST !

AT

WATCHES

BROWN,
Koacn's
old
janio

nothing in the world
represented,
his

Ht.
Verb,
(And Brandies).
Mill uf Mxchanae, draft*. etc·., ImiuxI on all
part» of Great Britain ami the Continent.
Jan20
f<xliw3m

MAURICE BAKER & CO.
will open their

The only Jewelry store in the city lighted with an electric light. Cut·
Oreat bargains in
tomcrs can sec what they are buying.
Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Silver Ware this month.
lVATCHEH CI.KAHKD FOR

ib^Mr.'ltoach'
s last
Cuming,

Explanatory Famphi.it (mailed free.)
■ AKKKHN AMD IIKIIKI
Hronilniii. Hrw

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers.

Roach's life-long friend and personal legal
adviser. The property bequeathed by Mr.
Roach consists only of the shipyard at Chester, Penn.. the Morgan iron works, at the
foot of East Ninth street, and the house at
No. U24 Fifth avenue, in which Mr. Roach
lived and died. There are no stocks, bonds,
securities, money or real estate other than
that already mentioned.
The famous shipbuilder's three sons, Garrett, Quintard ana Stephen Roach, and the
widow inherit the property equally. The
Fifth avenue house and the Morgan Iron
works are entirely free from any encumbrance. The shipyard at Chester has been
in the hands of the assignees ever since Mr.
Roach's assignment in August, 1885. The assignees are now bringing their work to a
close, and within a month the works will be
handed over to the* heirs with all the accounts against them settled, but in such a
condition that the works cannot be started
again without a great expenditure of money
to put them in as good condition as they
were In when Mr. Roach
assijjned. The
heirs. It is said, are left entirely without capital. They will make no effort, therefore, to
resume
operations at the works, although it
was Mr. Roach's life-long desire and ambition that bis sons should succeed him. The
works at Chester will be sold. For the purpose of carrying on the Morgan iron works a
stock company has been formed, of which
air.
ueorge £·.
»eea, Mr.

STOCKS, 6RAW. PROVISIONS, OIL, ETC.
LAURIE & CO.,

ft LADIES' WATCH FR£ETHISMDNTH.

MECHANIC'S

TUESDAY EVENING. FEB. HI, at 7.46

Small Investments and tyrick Profits.

d&wly

CHARITABLE

FREE COURSE.

I»·. 194 niUDI.N UTRfEKT, Feriland
January 1.1884.
anldtf

GRAND OPENING, SATURDAY, JAN. 29th.

Ι I AI I fJi Γ Jk\ Τ

uov27
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Pamphlet
All who buy or order direct from as, and
request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail
price, 35 cts. ; β bottles. 82.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United Btates or Canada. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 21 IB, Boston. Mass.

JOHN ROACH'S WILL.

the Boston & Haine. If it is
intended to exclude this road an excluding
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ΛΛΚ/ΝΚηΚΝΤΜ.

by the Mho«% idle·- Tlorii^r €'*. More
than fifty Having* Banks In New Hampshire, Vermont ami Rhode Island, also
Insurant·*· Companies, Bocietlea ami Individuals are Investing In this class of seen
Itief. Call or address for illustrates pansphlet,

^Mmation

GALLOWS.
St. Louis Clobtf Democrat.
the
Hanging by
law, it is safe to predict,
will soon be obsolete in New York. Λ State
commission, which has been studying the
subject, will report in favor of electricity as
a substitute for breaking of the neck or
strangulation. The public sentiment of the
country, while willing to tolerate the death
penalty in certain cases, would be pleased to
see that penalty take some form less brutal
and demoralizing than hanging. Perhaps
electrlcty furnishes the best device which
can be invented for this purpose.

of Mr. James H.

MNAItClAL.

~

ELECTRICITY AND THE

acquired by
uuuec »S

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism. Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influensa, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysenm
tery. Chronic Dim»
m
mm containing
InforM
M ■
arrbœa. Kidney
Μ Μ Η ■
of very
and
■ ■ ■ Π Μ β
Β Η great value By.
Dleeases. Π
·Α ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ U ■■■ Β eryboûy «honld
We will send free, ■ ■
■■■ I ■ I ■
B| hare this book.

Hartford l'ost.
The Republicans of the country are to be
congratulated upon the defeat of Senator
Van Wyok and the election uf Senator l'addock. Senator Van Wyck is well known as
a very uncertain political quantitv.
With
Mr. Paddock it is very different, lie is a
stalwart among the stalwarts. He is one of
the oldest of Nebraska uieu in public life.
Ile has been more closely identified with the
interests of that State probably than any other man who could have been selected.

From the New York Commercial Advertiser.
The will of the late John Roach will be
filed for probate next week. It is. now in the

scat in any way he can.

willing

NEW

Cures

MATTKJt FOR CONOR ATl'LATlON.

Master Workman James E. Quinn of the
Knights of Labor says that the Knights propose to get to the point where they shall
dominate all the institutions of this coun.
try. It is to be hoped that before they get
there some of their leaders will experience a
change of demeanor.

a

to have become

INTERNAI
™=ω
inUNMN'Î
UUnilOUIl O mmiiusi

RETALIATORY LEGISLATION.
Boston Tost.
Whatever maybe the result, the passage oi
this legislation Is the duty ol to-day. We believe Its effect will be pacific, but even if it
foreshadowed hostilities we should not hesitate. Permanent harmonious relations are
impossible with the treatment received from
Canada, and matters can never be adjusted
unless with the assertion of our prerogatives
of nationality.

The Famous Shipbuilder Leaves No
Capital to Carry on His Business.

seems

HiaCKLLANKOire.

CURRENT COMMENT.
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pool, he
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I'eat-Moaa will ou tlast *200 lb*,
of Straw. Peat Mom la not as In·
flammable as struw. It λ lelfla a
Rich Fertilizer. For circulars and
first-class teetlmonials οιιρίν at
headquarter·, 17*J Frout St.. New
rk. r. Q. bTKouMBYsa * Co.

codftwlnio

A CREAT DI8COVERY

It la acknowledged to be the
beet, safe»* ami
tnoet potent and effectual
remedy known for
tbla child-killingdUcAMe.

»°lc* toy all Srunlat·.
I'Jtll'E 33c., 50c. and CI.OO.

Dr. JOHN Γ. TRUE 4 00.,

AUBURN,

Proprietors,

MAINE.

WTane Worms a Specialty
Tape Worms
removed In from one hour and thirty minute·
ο three hours.

Ianl3
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No.

197

BOOK

Middle Street.
BINDING.

Hook-binding

of every description doue In a «at
Utactory manner at low rates. Also blank
book, made and warranted at

W.

Α..

QUINCYU
«
1
h.%

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,
novB
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WIT AND WISDOM.
First Connoisseur—There is a certain ingenuousness about tlie picture that I admire exceed-

ingly.
Second

Connoisseur—It is certainly arllesa, if
that's what you mean.
Let the poor sufferer from female complaints
take courage and rejoice. Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will restore you.
Tom—I don't see why so many people make a
fuss over that Miss Jones; she isn't any better
looking or as nice as some of the other girls.
Harry—That's true, my dear boy, but her pa is
a millionaire.
That's why she carries so high a
head.
Tom—Oh. that's it, is it? She holds up lier
head by a cheque reign.

Anthracite (is

ers.

all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with tlie laws that govern the female

system.
arc you

doing to that

boy?
Brown—The rascal knocked my hat off with a
snowball. It's only a boy caught.
Jones—Don't strike him with that cane! I
thought you were too good a K. of L. to do such a
thing as that.
Browu-What has the K. of L. to do with it?
Jones—Everything; for, if I remember rightly,
the stilke always precedes the boycott.

The Effects of Mental ExhaustionMany diseases, especially those of the nervous
system, are the products of dally renewed mental
exhaustion. Business avocations often involve an
amount of mental wear and tear very prejudicial
to physical health, and the professions, if ,arduously pursued, are no less destructive to brain
and nerve tissue. It is one of the most important
attributes of Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters, that it
compensates for this undue loss ef tissue, and
thatpt imparts new energy to the brain and
nerves.
The rapidity with which it renews weakened mental energy and physical vitality Is remarkable, and shows that its invigorating properties are of the highest order. Besides increasing
vital stamina, and counteracting the cffecte of
mental exhaustion, this potential medicine cures
and prevents fever and ague, rheumatism, chronic
dyspepsia and constipation, kidney and uterine
weakness and other complaints.
Physicians also
commend it as a medicated stimulant and remedy.

Washington Belle (to young naval olfleer)—X
suppose the hardships of your life at times, Lieut.
Smecnre. are simply frightful.
Lieut. Sinecure—Ya'ae, very. The cost of gold
braid «lone is something fealiful!
Dr. Soule's Pills regulate the bowels, cure headache and all bilious derangement.

Mistress—Bridget, why are you standing there
whistling in that manner?
Bridget—Faith, and didn't ye tell me that whin
that tin thing in the wall began to whistle that 1

it? Bn' here I've been shtandiug
for the last fifteen minutes answering the ould
thing wld all me molght, and it don t seem to
know me at all, at all Γ
to

25c

and

ens

generally, however,

are

higher, although

a

few qualities are 6 per cent higher. Cotton goods
are less active but firm at late advances.
The total number of failures in the United
States reported to Brailstreet's this week Is 248
last week, 337 in the like week, last
against ;
year. 386 in 1885, 310 in 1884, and 289 in 1883.
Canada had 1Θ, against 32 last week. The United States has had 1,255 failures this year to date,
against 1384 in 1888, 1,045 in 1885,1258 in
1884, and 1,108 in 1883.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. Jan. 31,1887.
The volume of trade in the merchandise markcontinues quiet with Utile or no improvement to
note, though values in one or two instances are
decidedly stronger. The market for beef products has been very firm for several weeks past,
and for barrel beef an advance of about $1 has
been established. Some of the brokers are entire,
ly out. and will not be able to get any for at least
three weeks. Cauned beef is also very stiff and
agents have been notified to put up prices. In
erain, corn and oats are steady and firmly held at
previous quotations, while cotton seed is strong
and from 75c to $1 better. No change in dry fish
or mackerel. Fresh fish lower ; receipts at Boston
have been liberal, last sales from vessels being at
2c
lb ; in Portland receipts have been light and
sold for 2Vsc by the cargo. Eggs easy but not
et

Jones—Bay, Brown, what

was

Chicago

at

Wheat prices have been heavy and lower since
the activity noted early in the week. Checked
ehlpmonts,partly owing to the strike, less demand
from abroad and favorable crop reports helped
depress prices. Coffee is stronger than last week,
since the advance in Brazil following the late decline. There is no corroboration of the rumor
that Brazil crop estimates have been increased.
Wool is stronger since the London sales, where
advances of 5 to 10 per eent. were made. Wool-

Lydia E. riukham'e Vegetable Compound will

»t

scarce

higher

answer

quotably lower to-day
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
(train, Provisions, Sc.:
floor·
Superfine and
low grades.2 6003 50
X Spring and
XX Spring..4'>O04 25

(«raw.

HlghMxd Corn.fi 2 Vi 053
54a 55
Corn, bag lots
Meal, bag lots... 62063

uSS

75|Bee?-i

7BtLT?ibs V V-'HfZJÎ0
bx. l·®**! Tlerc*....
18@Tec
7%®83/ec

I Pails
No 1
Mackerel V bbl-1880. iHams V
Shore Is.21 60@25 001 do covered. .12@13%
Oil.
Shore 2s. 12 50®16 001
iKeroiene—
Med. 8.
I Water White

j'iodurc.

Agent (selling preparation (or removing stains
from clothing)—I have got here—
Servant (who respends to the agent's ring)—
Excuse me, please ; but we are In great trouble
here to-day. The gentleman of the house lias
been blown up in an explosion.
Α.—Ha! hurt much?
S.—Blown to atoms. Only a grease spot left of
him.
Α.—Hal Only a grease spot, you say? Well,
here'e a bottle of my champion eradicator which
will remove that grease spot In two minutes.
Carter's Little i.itcr fills will positively cure
sick headache and prevent Its return. This Is
not talk, but truth, One pill a dose. To be had of
all Druggists. See advejtiseraeut.

"My love," he said, "1 have made a good resotion for the new year."
"Indeed?" she replied, without going into particulars.

"Yes, love, and what is more, I am going to
keep it."
"I don't doubt you, Henry," she c ontl nued
sweetly, "and judging from the bottle I found iu
your overcoat pocket, I should say you were going to preserve it in spirits."

Those unhappy persons who suffer from ner.
vousness and dyspepsia should use Carter's Little
Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 26 cents,
all druggists.

A good word Is always In order to celebrate the
virtues of a good thing. Dr. Ο. Ο. CUley, of Boston, Is one of the most esteemed physicians of that
metropolis. Ills professional, as well as his
social standing, is of the best, while his practice is
oue of the most extensive.
He remarks concerning Lactart aud Honey, the uew remedy for the
cure of coughs and coMs, as follows:
"I reccoinend Lactart and Honey as a safe and very effl.
clent remedy for coughs, colds, croups, etc.'r Aud
Mrs. J. I. Brooks, an esteemed lady, of the Boston Hlghlauds, writes us: "I tried Lactart aud
Honey for a cough of three mouths standing, and
am
happy to say that it disappeared iu less than a
week's tune." This Is certainly strong evidence
as to the value or Lactart and Houey as a remedy
for coughs, colds, etc. Lactart Is the pure acid of
milk, and comyounded In certain proportions with
honey, la found V) possess remarkanle curative
power. The wbqu secret of its efficiency is, that
the honey Is soothir^nmt healing to the Inflamed
surfaces, while the Lau^t has .1 wonderful dissolving power with the niz-jjened mucus of a sore
tiiroat. The demand for Kj, rapidly on the Increase wherever it becanies
tepwn. Lactart and
Honey is exceedingly pleasant
take, which
makes It peculiarly nice for chilo^m

Λ.Λ.

Foreign Exports.

CARDENAS.
Sclir Ralph blnnet—1400 box
shooks 48,716 ft lumber 38o0 sliooks and heads
145 pkgs fish.
Raliroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Jan. 31,1888.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
ami 32 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; for connecting roads 94 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Saturday's quotations.
Feb.
773-8
77%
77»/»
77%

Lowest

Closing

83%

35%
35%
35>4
35%

Lowest

·

Closing

Highest
Lowest

Closing

Feb.
May;
25% 30%
25% 30%
25% 30%
25% 30%

Feb.

76%
77%
76%
77%

Lowest

Closing

—

May

June
84%
85%
84%

83%

83%
83%
83%

85

..

CORN.

l'eb.

Opening....
Highest

35

35%

Ixiwest

35

Closing

35%

Mav.
40%
40%
40%
40%

June.

May.

30%
30%
30%
30%

Opening—

Highest...
ixiwest

Closing
Boston Stock market.

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks arc received
dallT:
87 Vi
Atch., Topeka and Sauta Fe Ballroad
Bell Telephone
211V%
New York and New England Ballroad.
5(1'/»
The

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

do nrel

STATE OF TRADE.
(From Bradstreet's of Saturday, Jan. 29.)
Special telegrams to Bradstreet's report a moderate Improvement In the movement ol
merchan.
dUe In tlie lower Mississippi valley, as well as in
the regions tributary to Chicago and Kansas
City,
It had been retarded previously by the condition

of wagon roads and the weather. The former lias
tended to check mercantile collections
through
decreasing the volume of Interior retail trade.
At New York and elsewhere general trade lias
ljeeti greatly obstructed and depressed by the
strikes of the New Jersey coal handlers'
.longshoremen and other freight handlers of New York
and Brooklyn. Delivery of produce on contract
at New York has been rendered difficult, and financial as well as commercial and industrial
and transportation interests have been seriously
atlected. The number of men on strike at New
York, Brooklyn and Jersey City, excluding the
3000 Jersey coal handlers, is reported to be
27,900. Labor troubles appear unusually prominent
et U)C east and are widely scattered,
affecting
chiefly the boot and shoe, texiie, coal and shipping interests.
The public Interest in the Interstate Commerce
bill has induced Bradstreet's to make a careful review of the provisions of the bill, which, taken In
ronnection.with the opinions of experts, specially
contributed. Indicates that tlie effect of the bill
upon existing rates Is difficult to determiue, so
much depends upon the construction to be given
to the law by the Commission. With regard to
the effect upon traffic agreements aud pooling, the
conclusion is reached that while pooling Is prohibited, traffic agreements as such are nut. It is
also pointed out by Bradstreet's, In view of the
more recent phase of the Canadian fisheries dispute, that in the fiscal year 1800 the combined exfn/II·

auu

uupuil

llttUC

111

USU

UClWtHMl ^«illiUlil ftUU

the United States was but 3V4 per cent, of the
total trade between those countries compared
with about 6 per cent. In 1886 and in 1884.
£be decreased total volume of trade Is leflected In a decline of (29,000,000 In the total hank
clearing» et thirty-three cities, for the week ended yesterday, a» wired to Bradstreet'e, the aggregate being $;'88,U2,r),020, against $1,018,676,276 last week and (887,086,220 In the fourth
week of January, 1886. New York's clearings
gained $4,700,000 on the week, but the following
are decreases :
Philadelphia, (9,200,000 ; Boston,
(6,800,000; Chicago, (4,600,000; Kansas City,
and
New Orleans (2,000,000.
(2,800,000,
The warlike; out look In Kurope produced a
heavy liquidation In the Loudon stock market,
and the
fall In American securities there
led to free selling for foreign account here. This,
with the "uncertainty regarding the Interstate
bill" and the labor disturbances, depressed th«
New York stock market and gave opportunity for
bear activity, leaving the market dull and unsettled, Transactions for the week were $1,028,·
£43 shares, against 2.191,224 shares the preceding week and 2,034,260 shares the same week
tu 1886.
Foreign exchange is high and advancing under the foreign selling of stocks.
American pi? iron at the east is verv strong at
(22 60^(23, a nominal advance of
ouly 60c, as
there Is vary little spot iron available. The o|Bcial reports make furnace stocks of pig throughout
the country but half .what Uiey were a year ago.
Any considerable demand for iron at New York
would put prices up rapidly. Pig at Pittsburg is
36@40c higher to old customers, but at St. Loul#
is unchanged. The reported purchase of 40,000
ton* Of English pig at Chattanooga Is officially reported untrue, but 6,600 tone having been purBif J™0 's ln unprecedented demand,
chased
but makers are .not selling much at present rates.
The anthracite coal i«njPM>lee are to advance
coal prices (l per ton dil-^B the year, though
English
with less formality than hereto/'**·
steamers will coal abroad for seme time to' "Oine,
in view of ihelr experience with New York strlfc- ,

C. B. ts Q
f-uit & Fere Marquette llallroadicom
ûm
pref
Eastern ltailroad
Wisconsin Central, ad series
Mexican Ombrai 4s
Kasteni I'aiiioad ββ
Eastern Railrc&d prel
New York Stock and

Money

137
W

188
65 Ά
62%
128
139

Market.

Γ By Telegraph.]

NEW YORK, Jan. 81 1887.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 3% to 5 ; last; loan
at 4. closing offered 4. Prime mercantile paper at
6V4a<JV4.
Exchange steady to;tirin. Government iHinde quiet aud generally tlrm. The stock
market closed active tor Erie and Coal stocks,
but the remainder of the list was quiet.
lue transactions ,>t me mock
Exchange aggrelateu Ï20.444 shares.
«nu
loiiowuig are to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities :
United States bonds, Ss
100
New 4s, reg
128V4
New 4a, coup
128V4
New|4M«e, reg
110V*
New 4V4s, coup
110^4
Central 1'aciHc lsts.
114
IJenver & R. Gr. lets
119
Erie 2α»
95%
Kansas Pacific Console
105%
UreguuiNav. 1st»
109
Union Pacific 1st
114%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
Tlie following New York stock market Is received dally, by private wtre, by Fullen, Crockcr
A Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me :
Adams Express
142
American Express
108
Central Pacific
38
Chesapeake & Ohio
8%
Chicagu.de Alton
143
Chicago & Alton preferred
Λ ,Qulucy
Chicago,
137
Burlington
*7 lii.Λ
iUl
Γβηοΐ
Λ
uel., l.ack. & West

Denver,&;Rlo (irande,

.133%
new

24

Kile
Erie preferred .m
illlnol* Central
Ind., Bloom.|* Weetern
Lake Erleii West
I.ake h tier
Louisville Ci Nasn
Manhattan Elevated.....
Michigan Central
Miuu" ni b*. Loul·

30%

66%

18?
14»4
82
61
155

87
17%

pref
M !SMiUn;l'acific
New .Jersey Central
uo

41

105%
64%

«

26%

Northern Pacific
ao

prei

66%

Northwestern
M ortnwestern preferred
New VoiK Central
New Vork, Chicago ill Ht.
Uo pref
Ohlp Ceutrai

111%
138

111%

Louis

Olilo & Miss
Ont. & Western
Oregon Transcou
Paclllo Mail
Panama
Pullman Palace

10
20

24%
17%
80
60
._
·"

Heading
Kock island
St Louis 4i San Fran
do prel
1st pr<)t
St. Paul.......··.

145%
36%
....124%
2»%
63
112

Paul! St.ureferred
St. Pan., nlinn. St Man
St Paul "ii Jinaha
αο prei
Texas Pacifie
Union Paclllc
U. ». Kxpress
Wabash, St. Louis & Paclllc
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
E. Tenn, new
East Tenn. 1st Dref
New York

,87%
117

114%

46%

106%

22%
56%

62

18%
1126

71%
13%

J72%

Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]

NEW YOlvK.Jan. 31,1887.—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
ColoradoTCoal
36%
Home's take
13 50
Ontario

24 00
6 25
30 50

Quicksilver
do preferred
Standard
Horn Silver
Mono

1

12%
1 60
2 26

;

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph, J
CHICAGO, Jan. 81, 1887—Cattle—receipts 8,
O^-iUlpfjiCUpi 1,000; slow; shipping steers 3 40

nincKLLAxiore.

Sooken.
Dec 27, lat 10. Ion 31 W, ship W R Grace, Wal-

nut, from New York for San Francisco.
Jan 20. off Bermuda, barque Georgietta, lrom
Boston for Havana.

X.JOHN LITTLE & CO.
GIGANTIC

middling 8%c.
SAVANNAH, Jan. 81, 1887. Cotton
middling »c.

ii-u
Is

easy;

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Jan. 31.11887.—Consols for money
and for account 100 13-16.
LONDON, Jan. 81, 1887.-U. 8. 4s, at 131%.
I.IV lKPjOL, Jan. 31, 1887.—Cotton market
dull—uplands 6 3-16d; Orleans 65-lCd;sales 8.000 bales ; speculation and export 1000 bales.
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NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY, Jan. 31.
Arrived.

Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, St John, NB,
via Eastport—Η Ρ C Hersey.
Sch Ralph Sinnett, Pinkliam, Cardenas—Isaac

Emery.

Barque Elba, from Darien for Portland, was off
Seguin, 30th ; also reported at Boothbay later.
Brig Gipsy Queen, from Portland for Cardenas,

anchor near Parker's Flats, mouth of the
Kennebec, 31st, wbere she put In for shelter.
Sch John F Merrew, In tow of tug L A Belknap,
from Portland, arrived at Clark's Cove 31st, to
load ice for Norfolk.
Sch Abble H Hodgmau, late of Harrington, recently purchased by wm M Sawyer, of Boothbay,
has been resold to Capt A J Cole, of Boston.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Matanzas 23d, brig Westaway, Westaway
Havana, to load for Portland; 25th, barque Endeavor, Whittier, Portland.
Sid 26th, barque Matauzas, (Simmons, Philadelphia; brig Wauliuu, Welch, do.
Ar at Aspinwall Jan 29, sch William H Stuart,

Sparks. Pascagoula.

Havana Jan 29, barque Sarah A Staples,
Gay. CardlB.
Sid fm Kio Janeiro Jan 29, barque Julia, Rollins
North of Baltimore.
Sid fm Cadiz Jan 23, barque Nellie Smith, Wallace, Sagua.
Sid fin ltio Janeiro Jan 8, barque George Treat,
Treat, Maceio.
Sid fm Santos Dec 28, barque
Henry Warner,
Paine, New York.
Sid fm Honolulu Jan 3, barque Nellie May, Austin, l'uget Sound.
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, Dec 14, ship Raphael,
Harkness, San Francisco.
Ar at

Memoranda.
Barque Georgletta, Forbes, from Boston for
Havana, was spoken Jan 20, off Bermuda, with
sails damaged.
Sch U M Porter, Johnson, from Calais for Bris-

tol. with lumber, put into Vineyard-Haven 29th,
and reports, night of 24th Inst,when about twenty
miles EÏE of Cape Ann, encountered a heavy NW
gale and was blown across Georges Banks ; decks
were swept, lost deckload lumber, boat aud davit,
water casks, stove bulwarks, hooded cabin, damaged provisions and charts, aud split mainsail.
Will remain for repairs.
Sch A 11 Hurlburt, recently ashore, has been
surveyed at St John, NB, and found to have lost
shoe lore and aft, rudder post started, steering
gear carried away, butts and garboard strained,
and Doat aud davits gone. She will be hauled out
for repairs.
Sch R D Bibber, lately ashore on the bar off
Galveston, is reported severely strained.
Schs Edw Ε Webster, and Warren J Crosby,
for Gloucester, with coal, are reported ashore
on
Reading Island, Delaware Bay, both In dangerou
positions. Another account says both vessels are
afloat all right.

Domestic Potcs.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 22d, ship Thos M Reed.
Starkey. Naualmo.
Ship Tacoma Is under charter to load coal at
Tacoma for San Francisco.

APALACHICOLA—Ar 27th, sch Gertrude L
Trundy, Davis, Galveston.

Cld 27th, sch Etta M Storer, Barter, New York.
CORPUS CH1ST1—Ar 26th, barque Elvma, Marshall, New York.
Pi'wainni

a

a ..
—.

««.ι.

-VHU)

Wllg

V

*.·

iU«U}|
ley Aspinwall.
KEY WEST—Ar 28lli, sell Dor»
Matthews,
Brown, New York,
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 25tU, sell Victory, Tompson, fort Au ton Io.
Hid fm Fort tleorge 26th, sch Lois V
Chaples,
lor Baltimore.
SAVANNAH—Ar 29tb, sch Henry Souther,
Frauds, Philadelphia ; Albert H Cross, Hender-

20

Tears
ltecord

LYDIÂ E.
PINKHAM'S

COMPOUND,
Is a Positive Care
"or ALL of those Painful
Delicate Complaints and

Complicated
Weaknesses

troubles and
so

among our Wives,
end Daughters.

common

Mothers,

OTPleasaxt

Gonalves.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, ship Charger, Conuolly,
Calcutta: barque Ν Boynton, James, Colombo.
A r 30th, sch A J Fabeus, Peck, Rockland.
Cld 29th. brig Martha J Brady, Harvey, Santos;
sch Georgia, Griffin, Cardenas.
Passed the Gate 30th, echs Mollle Rhodes, from
New York for Boston ; Bobt Dority, Hoboken for
do; Enterprise, do tor do; Emma Green, Port
Juhusou for Portland; Nellie Doe, do for New
ixindon ; Fanny Flint, Amboy for Boston ; Paragon, do for Somerset ; Lizzie J Carr, Peusacola for
Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 29th, sch Spartel, Hallowell, New York.
Sid 29th. schs Allston, Powers, New Bedford
;
Edward Lameyer, Achorn, Boston.
NEW LONDON—Sid 28th, brig George Ε Dale,
Bartlett. (from New York) for Port Spain.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 30th, sch Chas W Church,
Lent, Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Arrived 28th, sch
Hunter, Wliitten, Wood's Holl for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, sch Jennie Armstrong,
Thompson, Soutliport for New York.
V1NEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 29th, schs George Ρ
Trigg, Hlllyard, New York for Eastport : Carlton
Bell, Swett, Boothbay for New York ; G M Porter,
Johnson, Calais for Bristol.
BOSTON—Cld 29th, sch Albert L Butler, Dow,
Trinidad; S A Paine, Hawes, Rock port.
Sid 81st, barque Hancock, for Rockport.
Schs Hope Ilaynes, and Douglass Haynes, from
Wiscasset Itonnd west, passed out by Highland
Light at 10.30 AM.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th, sch Pemaquid, from
Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, sch Bessie H Bose,
Adams, Norfolk.
Below 29tu, schs Mary Eliza, Morrlssey, and
Ellen MerrUnau, Lowe, Winterport for Boston;
Emma F Angell, Tripp, and W F Parker, Kelley,
Boston for Clark's Cove ; Wm F Collins, Flckett,
Portland for Bridgeport ; Flavllla,Thurston. Rockport for Boston ; Geo A Leland, Dodge, Portland
for Boston.

·'

YARN DEPARTMENT.

1000 lbs. Gerniantown Wool
600 lbs. Saxony Yarn

at

CLOVE DEPARTMENT.

25

20
20

"

"

·'

"

"

at 8

HAMBURG

cents,

and

E, EFFICACIOUS,
IMMEDIATE AND LAST·
ING IN ITS EFFECT.
In Liquid, Pill ob

perpalr
$1.50

»t

76 cents

·

S

A
A

.<

..

..

■.....

#.,11
fulMrne

.at 38

^n^aleCo«« covers...so

..

a

of
we have

χ.„

a new

■.

;

"

at 67

·.··■

handsomely trimmed
at 75 cents each
trimmed with torchon, $1.12, $1.7 and $2.25 '·
^τβΓ"· haiidsomely
Skins, handsomely
trimmed with ruffles of Hamburg and lace from «2 cts. to $4.
line of Torchon Lace Trimmed Goeds. and Children's and Infante' Dresses.
We are sole agents tor
ilathaway's Cotton Uocterwear.
,.

Indies

;■■■

u

Γ„

10
20
20

5 cents
7 cents
10 cents
12 cents
15 cents
18 cents
25 cents

J

dozen g
"

'■

perfect fitting Cirsets
Βrtuiant Corsets
A full Une 0f Warner Corsets. A full line of P. D. French Corsets.

at 25 cents
"
at 60
"
at 76

"

Cash sales.

CO.,

jan31

Corsets
quality
"

7

A

full line of queen Bess Corsets

No goods laid aside or taken out. No samples given at the counters.
Sale to commence at 8 o'clock sharp Tuesday Morning and continue for on# week.

516

Congress Street.
^3

dût

LANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. CURES
Leucorrhcea. Menstrual periods passed without paix.

Physicians Use

It and Prescribe It.
DROOPING SPIRITS, INVIGORATES AND
FUNCTIONS, GIVES ELASTICITY
THE STEP, RESTORES THE NATURAL LVSTBE
THE

THE ORGANIC

EASTMAN

WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT.

BROS.

& BANCROFT.

20th Semi-Annual

It» purpose is solely for the legitimate healing
of disthe relief of pain, and it does ALL it slaims to dq
It will cure entirely all ovarian or vaginal
troubles,
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements;
and consequent Spinal
Weakness, and is particularly
adapted to the Change of life.

ease and

AN ANQEL OF MERCY.

The Woman's Sure Friend for all delicate and comLadies γγ will not perform surgical

plicated troubles.

CANCER, BUT IT WILL UNDER ALL CIR-

CUMSTANCES, ACT IN HABMONY WITH THE LAWS OF NATURE.
3ΓΤΗΑΤ FEELING OF BEARING DOWN, CAUSING
PAIN, WEIGHT
AND BACEACHB, IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY
CUBED BY ITS USB.

A?-All Sold by Drnggiite.-'CI
MRS. PINKHAM'S LIVER PILLS cubs
Constipation,
Biliousness and Tobpidity of the
Liver, 25 cents.

Perfect Hair

a natural and
healthy
tion of the scalp, and of the
through which nourishment is obtained.
When, in consequence of ago and disease, the hair becomes weak, thin, and

If

Hair
Druggists and

toc Abe suffering!

Perfumer·.

from debility

8®

;.

1
..

ODD LOTS !
».

s

..

··'

"■

ON

FEB.

2.

As

TT&Hly

r«u*

R. R.

Ogdansburg

IS 4 V TK tI VS
I'Ditlnail aad H«ir«sl.

ke·

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
CommeMiflg Mondai, October 4, 1886,

and until further notice Passenger Train* will
Leave Peril au.l a* follows ;
H.:I3 a. a·, lor Brldgton, Kryeburg, No. ConwmyKabyans, Htehleham, Lancaster, Whlteflelu
Littleton, Wells Klver, Montpelier. Ht. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burllnf
ton, Hwanton, OgdensburK and West.
3.13 ·. m. Local I'urtWmito Bartlett and Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections for
Να Windham. Blandish, umliuiton, Sebago,
Naples, Parsoutteld, Kezar Falls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner ; also lor No. Brld»
too, Harrison, and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Tralaa Arrive la Pertlaadi
ΙΟ .M a. as. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
Η.Ά3 p. as. from Montreal. Burlln«T..u and West
J. HAMILTON, Bnpt
octldtf
CHAM. U. FOYK, U. T. A.

a*

follows:

For Banger. 7.10 a. m., via Aacantat 1.30 p.
in., via I.ewiataa. 1.26 and (11.15 p. m, via Aagsalai for Kllrwartk. Bar Harkar, Vaaccboro. Si. Jaka. Halifaa, aa«l Ike Praviarrm, Ml. tiephra aad AraaMaak t'aaaly,
1.20 p. m., 1.26 and til.15 p. m. For Baagar
* Piecata«aia R. β.,7.10a.nu. 111. 16 p. πι.,
loi *k«wh«gs·, Brlfaai a»< Orinr, 1.20,
1.26, tn. 16 p. 111.: Watervlllr. 7.10 a. m„
1.20, 1.25, and, til.16 p. πι., and on Saturdays
only at 6.16 p. πι.. for Aainis, H a I lew r II,
t.ardiarr aad Hraaawick, 7.10 a. in.. 1.26,
6.16, :11.16 p. m. ; Balk, 7.10 a. m., 1.26,6.16
p. m., and ou Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.)
Karklaad mil Haas aad l.larala Η Β.,
7.10 a. m
1.25 p. m. ; Aal ara nail Lewie
>aa at 8.30 a. et, 1.20, 6.00 p. m. ; Lawkaaai
via Braaawick, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, tll.16p.rn.;
Parasiagtaa,
liagtaa, Aleaareatk. Wiaikrap Oak
laad aad Nartk Aaaaa, 1.20 HHBH
p. m., Va
HBVmBIMnBHHH-,
iagi·· via Braaawick, 1.10 a m. and 1.M
m.
as

above from CoramercUl Street

Station, stoo at

CONGRESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets ami baggage check* may
be obtained for principal pointa East and West.
«The 11.16 p. m. train 1* the night exprès» with
deeping car attached and run· every night M inincluded, through to Bangor but Dot to
i. -ivt
mornings or to Belfast
owhegan on
on

or

by

customers to mean

moru-

:

* re
tra. ua

m. ;
Augusta
Lewlsto,', β.60 a. m., the day traîna from Haï»
12. U> and 13.46 p.m.; the afternoon train*
om Bang. IT. Waterville, Bath, Augusta. Kockland and l.e wtston at 6.46 p. m. ; tbe night Pull-

ing

Rirat

Kxpress train at 1. 60

man

a. m.

LlalMd Tick »·». Ir« aad secead els», 1·ι
■II peiuu In tlM Prniacn·· «nie al r*~
dared m

FIFTY CENTS ON A DOLLAR OR LESS.

PAYSON TUCXKK, General Manager.
P. i. BOOTUBY. uen'l Pass, and Ticket Agi.
Portland. Oct. 81). 1888.
oct22tt_

emu TRIM RAILWAY OP CAJABI.
WINTER Λ ΚΚΛ NO CLIENTS.
Ou

Ayer'sDr. J.C.
Sarsaparilla,
by
Co., Lowell, Maee.
febyl

to Mcarkaira 4

usual, this will be made.a GENERAL CLEARANCE SALE in every Department of
Monday
Store.
beyond Baugor
Sunday
and IMixter
Each article will be marked with RED FIGURES, which is well known
The morndue In Portland a* lollowi
all our Trafns
from
and Hath ΛΛΑ a.

our

nourish me, and I became weak and
very much emaciated. I took six bottles
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and was cured.
—J. M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass. tt

bottle·, $5.

j.^u,

raui·)

All trains timed

WEDNESDAY.

speedily

eix

111.,

•Connecta with Kail Lines lor Mew York, South
and Weit.
Connect* with Sound Uses lor New York South
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Weal and South
lor sale at IT·!·· DuiIm Ticket Ο Jlcr ('«■
■»«-<< ■«I Mirer·, Portland, au.l I'·!·· Ticket
Ollltr, to Kichsau Mlnwl.
J as. T. FURBKB, ilen'l Manager.
U. J. Κ LANDERS, Men. PiT.i
M. L. W11.LI AMS.4ieli'l Agent.
dti
J an 18

p.

than any tonic yet discovered.
For six months I suffered from liver
and stomach troubles. My food did not

Ayer &
by Drugglste. Price $1 ;

Portland 2.00 u. m.
; Froiu ftartk Hrrwu-k
i·· vis Western Division.

Portland

and loss of appetite; if your stomach is
out of order, or your mind confused;
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine
will restore physical force and elasticity
to the system, more surely and

Prepared
Sola

n.W A.

On and alter MOW DAY, Oct. «Λ,
IHN«. russenver Train* Leave

,

Vigor,

e.w, l.ev, O.W,

and β.00 p. m. Through l'iillnian sleeping
trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

tit

condi-j
glands]

I have used Ayer's Hair
Vigor for a
long time, and am convinced of its
value. When 1 was 17
years of age my
hair began to turn
gray. I commenced
the
using
Vigor, and was surprised at
the good effects it
produced. It not
only restored the color to my hair, but
so stimulated its
growth, that I have
now more hair than ever
before.—
J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.

Sold by all

Cash Sale of

REMNANTS

gray, Ayer's Hair Vigor will strengthen
it, restore its original color, promote its
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart
to it the lustre and freshness of
youtb.

Ayer's

A VlllMM (kb

ears on

PORTLAND ft MONTREAL LINE.

TO THE EYE, AND PLANTS ON THE PALE CHEEE OF WOMAN THE
FRESH ROSES OF LIFE'S SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME.

Indicates

Aaaeaharv ».00a.m„ 1.00,β.ΟΟ p.m. ParlCr ani
Pullman cars on tialns leaving boston at M.30,
a. m., 12.30. l.Oo, 4.0(1. 7.00
p. m., and leav-

twee·

13ΓΙΤ is A Blessing TO OVEBWOBXED WOMEN. It BE<
MOVES FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, ALL CRAVING FOB STXMU*

OPERATIONS OB CUBE

EASTERN DIVISION.
far Baalaa via Western
Division between
Mrarhara (raaaiag and Biddriard at *3.00,
•0.OO a. in., sl.ou, ·β.ΟΟ p. m.
Haataa for Part·
land via Western Division from Biddeford to
Mr a baro I'raaalaa 17.30. 0.00 a.
m., 13.30,
t7 00p.ro. « ape Klizahaih, i',.20, 0,OO a. m.,
1,00,3.00, te.oo p. m. Mara, >', 30, 0.00 a.m., 1.00,
3.00 p.m. Blddefard, 3.00, 0.00 a. DL. l.OO,
8.00p.m. Parl.aiamb, >rv> burr port, Haïras
and Lya·, 2.00, β.00 a. m„ 1.00. «.00 n. m

Oal? List

IT· MERITS KEEP UP THE SALE.

AND FIRMNES8 TO

WRU DIVISION.
TttAINM I.e.* »K PORTLAND
I'ar Baalaa at »7.30, t8.40 a. m., 13.40, tS.SO
p.m. Baalaa far Parllaad 7.30^.8.30 a. m.. 1.00
and 4.00 p.m. For Mrarbara Hiark Pier
Palal, 7.80, 8.40 ». m., 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Mara
Htddefard, Hraarbaah, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.
13.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. W rll. Mrarh 7.30, 8.40
V m., 3.30 p. m.
Narth Btralrk, l.rral
l'ail·, Davei
Ksrler, Haverhill, I,aw*
reace, I.awrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 13.40, 3.30 p.
m.
Kwhmrr, Varaalactaa mil Alla* Mai,
8,40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. in. Vlaarhraicr and
Caacard via Lawtence 8.40 a. ni., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.SO p. m.
(Connects with all Ball Line·.
\
II'KOAV Τ BAINS
for Baaiaa 1.00, 4.16 p.m. vta Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.

Portland and

SENT BY MAIL SB·

CUE» FROM OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT OF TRICE.
Mrs. PkkhaVs "Guide to Hsaltb" and CONFIDENTIAL CIRCULAR MàlLET» TO ANY LADY
SPENDING ADDRESS
AND STAMP TO LTNN, mass. Mention this
Paper.

tariT REVIVES

PAMMKNUKR TRAIN MkHtliK,
effect Wrdarsdar, Jaa. IV, I MM»,

la

1.00

pair
"

*

HARMONIZES

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a. ni. ;
Lewlaton a,00; Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
*.4Γ>, arriving at W. Mlnot 0.06; E. Hebron 0.8O;
Bnckfleld U.45;
K. Sumner 10.30; Hartford,
10.56 ; Canton 11.10.
Leave Portland 1'30 p. m. ; Lewlston 1.57;
Meclianlc Kails 3.16; arrlvlncat W. Mlnot 3 37;
E. Hebron 3.37; BuckBeld
3.50; E. Sumner Α.0Θ j
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; Ullbertvllle 4.30 p.

1UK

X. JOHN LITTLE &

Lozenge form, (β
fob $5.) Emma

$10O

Walking Uloves, stitched backs in

EDGINGS.

Nainsooks.

Kffect Κ·τ. I,

0.OO

'.

in Cambric

Wlater Arrautrarai la
ΙΜΜβ.

1 lot

at 37 cents
at 25 cents
at 10 cents
worth 12 cents

pieces Hamburg
Edgings
"
r'

50
50
50
50
50
A full line of Match Embroideries

02 V» cents
75

-·>·
Night ltobes, extra <(uality
$1.00, $1.10, $1.26 anil upwards
Ladies' extra size in Night Robes, 44,46,
la and 60 in., bust measure, handsomely
at $1.37
trimmed,
and $2.00 per garment.
25 dozen Ladles' Corset Covers, Hamburg trimmed
"
14
"
at 26 cents

cent*
cents
cents
cents

•

50
50

*t
at

'·

Swedes and dress kids
Sold everywhere else for $2.00.

5

Foulard Cambrics

5

Kid Gloves

25 dozen Ladles' Night Robes, Tucked and
Ruffles
"
"
15
Hutihard Night Robes withHamburg
tucks and Insertion
"

FABRICS.

100 pieces French Satines
2o
Scotch Gingham
1 case Century Cloths

1

at 17 cents skein
"
12»/%

25 dozen Ladies' Stitched Back Glove, 6 button
"
"
"
"
"

fi

Tlai* will be strictly
R
\o Remnants can be
"p!ûîo Remnants can be

Nn
■

CASH SALE,
laid aeide.
lor other

after IIU^DtV, 1*·τ.
iraiaa will raa aa fallow·
UKPIHTI HKN.

I, IMM·,

War tabaraaad Lewlaua, 7.10a m.,
and 6.90 p. m.
For dorkaa, 7.10 a. m.. 1.90, 4.CO and
p. 111.
Car Uarkan, îHeairoal, (kka(·
Qaofcoe. 1.3»' p. in.
BatkloM aad Caawa, 7.1Ç \
i
P' m"

a

exchanged

aad

goods.

1.16
6.30
a

ad

ABKIVIIA

If Very Stormy Sale will be

nor,

York.

at 17 cent», worth 25 cent»
"
at 1»
at 50 cents, worth 76 »
"
at 87 cents, worth 62
"
at 22 cents, worth 37

dozen Gents' All Wool Scotch Hose

β

COTTON

son,

BULL HIVER—Sid 27th, sch William Dendug,
Hyde, Polnt-a-I'itie.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 29th, brig Maria W
Norwood, Atwood, Navassa.
NORFOLK—eld 29th, sch James Boyee, for
New Haven,
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, sch Chas F Sampson,
Rogers, Boston, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA- Ar 29tli', sch Aunle H J
Morse, Lansll, New Bedford.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 31st, sch J Ρ
Wyinau. Rumrlll.

·'

1
60

to TBS

ΤA 8 Τ

mZ

..at 20
at 8
at 5
at 3 V%

Kuiiiford Falls k Butkfifld Railroad

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

100 dozen Ladies' Fleeced Hose
"
r»0
Wool Hose
Hot French Hlbbed

LADIES' COTTONUNDERWEAR.

1 case 10-4 Bleached Sheeting
Fruit of Loom
J
Lockwood Unbleached 4-4, In Remnants
100 pieces Stanuard Prints

J. W. PETERS Snot'

HOSIERY.

RIBBONS.
1000

DOMESTICTHdEPARTMENT.

oct23dtl

pieces All Silk Kibbons In all the fancy colors—Ko. 7 at 10 c., No. 9 at 12 c., and No. 12 at 17 c.
Lot Fancy Flald Kibbons
at 16 cents, former price 60 cents

A

25 pieces Turkey Bed Damask, 5β inches wide
at 25 cents, worth 42 cents
"
5
Loom Half Bleached Damask
at 38 cents
"
5
Loom Damask, extra heavy
at 50 cents
"
5
Half Bleached Barusley Damask
at
7 5 cent*
·'
"
"
"
5
Damask
at #1.00
Bleached Damask
at 88 cents, #1.00, #1.25, #1.50, #1.75, #2.00 and #2.50
Towels
Ht 10,12H. 16, 20. 25, 37Mj and 60 cents
Napkins
at #1.00, #1.25, #1.50, #1.75, #2.00, #2.50, #3.0υ, #3.5»,#4.60, #6.60 per dozen
1 case of Crochet Quilts
at 59 cents
"
"
Quilts
at 75 cents
J
"
Quilts
at #1.00
Jι
·'
Quilts
a· #1.25
Marseilles Quilts
at #2.00, #*.50, #3.00, $4,OOand #5.00 each
10 pieces Madras for Curtains
at
cents
12',i
yard
"
Curtains
at 17 cents yard
Î2 !! »ancy Curtain
Scrim
cents
at
25
yard
i?
J
25
Striped Lace Scrim
at 8 cents yard, worth 12 cents
Crashes
6, 8,10,12 and 15 cents per yard

VEOETABLE

οία1

Wilmington,
GEORGETOWN, 8C—At the bar 27th, sch EleaPoole, tor New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29th. sohs Sarah L Davis,
Kneeland, Belfast; Fred WChase, Nasou, from
New

A

Yours for Health

few York..Rio
New
xork..1(10 Janeiro..Jan
Janeiro...
31

of
sets

Pure.

marvel of purity,
powder
strength and wholesomeness.
More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
can». Roval Baking Powdf.k Co., 106 Wall St
Ν. Y.
1u2dly
never

New York..Liverpool....!
»
Wyoming
Fee 1
City of Chicago ..New York ..Liverpoo
I
1
Feb
of
Para
New York..Aspinwall
.1
1
City
Aspinwall ..Feb
Helvetia
New York..London
Feb 2
Saale
New York..Bremen
Feb 2
Orinoco
New York..Bermuda
Feb 3
New York..Havana
Niagara
Feb 5
New York..Liverpool ...Feb 3
Republic

Length

#1.50

#1.75 and #2.00

Route") lor PkUaMekl^

Brtliimorr, H aahèaclaa, and the Maaih, àivI
with Baalaa A tlbaay H. K. for the » m».
Close connection made at Wratbraalt Ja.ii.
ilea with through trains of Maine Central R.K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway,
Through Tickets to all points West and .HouUI.
may be had of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent. Ptirt.
land * Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not Mop at Woodford's.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.10, β. 15 a. m.:
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m„ 13.06 p. m.
MTAUK Ι'βΧΧΚΙ'ΤΙΟ.Ι*.
DAILY—Krom W. Mlnot 3.37 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. πι. for W. Sumner
and Turner;Canton 4.25 p. m.. arrlvlncat Peru
0.3O, Dtxfield «.oo, Mexico 7.00 p.m.; alio for
Hrettun's Mills, Llvermore.
Reluming, leave
Mexico 0.00, DlxAeld 7.00 a. at., arriving at Portland 12.06 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
B. C. BRADFORD, Ο. T. A.
oct20dtf

··

···■

FOB

I

at

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT.

24 dozen Ladles' Fancy Border Handkerchiefs
at 10 cents, or 3 for 26 cents
"
"
"
"
16
"
"
"
at 12
10 "
Scalloped Kmbroldered Kdge Handkerchiefs.... at ltt cents, worth 37V% "
"
"
100
White Linen Handkerchiefs
at 6 cents each.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 1.
Sunrises
7 00
Sun sete
4 50 High water

»t 37 Vi cent»
perjard
25
'·
"
»' 25
lilack Nuns Veiling $1.26, $1.60 and $1'75 per yard, used In
of crap· very much at tlie
place
present
time.

Rarese

l^uina"

at 70 cents, worth #1.00
at 75 cents, former price #1.25
75 cents, worth #1.25, a beautiful silk fabric
at «1.50, worth *2.00
at $1.00. worth *1.25
at #1.12 >6, been selling for #1.02

WOOL DRESS GOODS.

7s 5d; J Club wheat at 7s ed®7s 7d.
Commixed western at 4s 6d; peas at 6s 6d. Provisions. fto. Pork 66s ; bacon at 36s for short clear.
Cheese at 64s for American ; tallow at 24s 6d for
Americau ; lard 36s.

Finance
nuance

at

Sewing Silk
Veiling
"
"

100 pieces All Wool Dress Goods.
at 39 cents, marked from 75 cents
u
25
G-4 Homespuns, native colors
at 60 cents
Black Goods in Henrietta, JDrap de Alma, Camel's Hair and Foule Serges, all at reduced prices.

LIVERPOOL, Jan.31.1887.—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7s4d®7s5d;
Spring wheat 7sd4d@

FBOU

at 78 cents,

irer

""ParWaadi

("SteamerMaryland

It lias been our eu§tom in years past to have a GREAT SILK SALK the first week in
February. All former efforts will be surpassed this year. This is occasioned by the
purchase from an importing house of their entire surplus stock of Silks, and with other
large
purchases of Domestic Woolen and Cotton Fabrics, we have arranged for a gigantic sale,
such as has never taken place before in Maine. We give the
following schedule off some off
the leading bargains that will be offered for one week only ι

at 60 cents, former price |1.H
worth at wholesale #1.00 per yard

TRAINS.

OF

afterSIeaday, Orl. J3,
1 On and
._·®ΙΜΜ«».
Passée
Trains will L·®·»»

Î'

GREATEST BARGAINS EVER KNOWN.

Colored Gros Grain Silks
pieces
"
"
Blindâmes
·'
Black Silk Bhadames
"
"
Mosquevet Silks
"
"
Tricotine
"
"
Faile Française
'·
15
very heavy Black Satin Bhadames
·'
5
Black Duchesse
"
10
Katie Française
Λ magnillcent line of Satin De Fleur

dling 9c.
MOBILE, Jan. 31,1887.—Cotton Is dull; mid-

ARRANGEMENT

at I.M p. m.
»·' Hethr*irr,
Marian ν η Ir * Alfred, »·»»
l Mara Hirer at T.JO a. ■»., |Ι.·4
bar·,
and (mixed) at «..M»
p. m.
»■» M. a., I.N. «.«*, »»
(mixed) attt.lo p. m.
r a» Marron, μμη,
«ambrrlaad Villi., W« ·*·
braaU Jncllaa ami Umllard'·
at ».J4
**"1 ,0 «M»a.
I.03, I.IM», ·.«· *rx>
(mixed) ·«..»« p. m.
»er ifereel Arraa·
Oerrlan Ι·βΟ a. a..
:liOW and #. J» p. m.
The loi ψ. «.train from Portland connects si
Arrr Juan, with llaaaac Taaael H»air f..r
the West, and at l ai.a Uraai,
Wwrnur, lui
S«w Varl» via Harwich l.lnr, anil all rail
Yla Mprlaadrld, also with Ν. W. A Ν. II. H. K.

TUESDAY. ΕΈΪΒ. 1.

48
28
22
28
8
2

Receipts—Flour, 4,000 bbls; wbeat.38,000 bu;
oora. 1208,000 bush: oats,11,000 bush; rye, 1,000
busli. barley 23,000 bush.
•Shipments—Flour, 10,000 bbls ;wheat 2,000 bu :
corn, 24,000 busli; oats 12,000 bu; rye .oooibnsli;
barley 00,000 bush.
i;i)Aiu.c.s ru.i*, Jan. 31,1887.—Cotton
steady ;
middling «Vic.
MEMPHIS,Jan. 31,1887.—Cotton steady; middling 8%C.
DETROIT, Jan. 31.1B87.—Wheat—No 1 Wlilte
83%c; MlchlKed 83%c; No 2 Ked 83%c.
Receipts, 24,800 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 31, 1887.—Cotton easy ;

FEBRUARY SALE,

DEPARTMENT.
The Leading Attraction of all the Departments.

40.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Vsr Htnr.lrr, I'll····, A ye» J»«ll··.
Nashua, W mithaia and kpyl·) at T.J
a. m. and I.OA
p. ■.
·'·* 'laarh»»«er, Caacard, au'l point· North

COMMEJNCING

S

36@6

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE.

·-».

SILK

ST. LOUIS,Jan 131,1887.-Flour-low and megrades in light supply at firmer prices ; good
rades offered freely and prices steady ; XXX-at
60®2 80 ; family at 3 00®3 16 ; choice at 3 40®
8 60; fancy at 8 70®3 80; extra fancy ;at 3 35 a
4 16; patent at 4 25®4 60.
Wheat lower; No 2
Red 80Ve®83i·. Corn- No 2 Mixed at 34c. Oats
dull; No 2 Mixed at 27V4c. Lard nominally lower β

HAIL· BO ADM.

cm

Foreien Porte.
At Dunediii, NZ, Jan 2, barque Gleneida, Corn
ing. from New York, to luutl (or London.
At Melbourne Dee 25, slilp Mary Κ Stone. Joss
iyn, Xroin New York; barque Jennie Harkuess
Amesbury, tor Boston.
Sid fm Singapore Dec 30. baruue Ρ J Carleton
Amesbury, New York; Saml D Carlton, Freeman
Boston.
Ar at Taleabuano about Jan 29, barque Grace
Dcering, Pratt, New York.
Ar at Batavia Dec 24, snip Exporter, Keazer,
New York.
Sid fm Ilollo Dec 7, barque Adam W
Spies,Field
Boston, (and passed Anjier26tb.)
Passed Anjier Dec 23, barque Penobscot, Eaton, Hong Kong for New York; 26th, Adam W
Spies, Field, lloilo lor Boston.
Sid fm Lisbon 22d lust, barque Vtlora H Hop
kins, Blood. Bristol.
Passed Point de Grave Jan 25tli. barque John
Bunyan, Lancaster. New York for Bordeaux.
Ar at Liverpool Jan 80, ship Ρ Ν Blanchard
Uakes. New York.
Sid fm Liverpool Jan 28, ship Baring Brothers
Pascal, San Francisco.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 22, barque Addle Morrill
Andrews. New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jan 30, barque Au
Saltle, An
drows
0\v York
At Àsptnwall Otli, barque Megunticok. Hem
lngway, from Ship Island ; schs Thos It Plllsbury
Pitcher, from l'ensacola; Herald, Gllley, Ship
Island; Geo Moulton, Landerkiu, do; David W
Hunt, Hall. Pensacola; Carrie Strong, Strong, fm
Newport News.
Ar at Tlacotaipau Jan 17th, sch Seth M Todd,
Cliirk "V©r& Cruz
At Demarara Dec 29th, sch Edw C A True. McLaughlin, from Boston, ar 15tb, for United States ;
Isaiah Κ Stetson. Trask. from
Philadelphia, ar
15th. for Philadelphia; Lucia Porteis GrindaU,
for do.
Cld at St John, NB, 29th, sch Annie W Akers,
Mclntyre, Portland.

dium

FROM

OATS.

CASTINE—Ar 20th, sell Eastern Queen, Dun-

bar, Boston.

Shipments—Flour, 18,000 bbls; wheat, 14,000
bush:I corn, 80,000 bush; oats, 118,000 bush;
rye 1.000 bush,barley 26.000 bush.

was at

WHEAT.

Opening....
Highest

f5

Cleared.

OATS.

Opening

VKW YORK. Jan. 81. 1887.—Flour marketdull ; receipts 37,476 Dblsiaud sacks ;exports 9433
bbls and 4390 sacks ; sales 11 .OO0 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30g3 10; superfine
Western and State 2 70®3 40 : common to good
extra Western aud state at 3 16<f8 65 ; good to
choice do at 8 βΟαΒ 25 ; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 76K6 00; fancy do at
at 6 10®5 25 ; common to gooa extra Ohio at 3 15
25 ; common to choice extra 8t Louis atl3 15®
25 : patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60®4 75 ;l choice to double extra do at 4 80®
5 40. Including 1100 bbls city mill extra at 4 60
@4 70 ;350 bbls fine do at 2 30®3 10 : 000 bbls
superfine 2 70ta3 40; 650 bbls extra No 2 at 3 15
«8 66; 400 bbls winter wheat extra 3 16®6 40;
South300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 15® 5 40.
ern flour steady ;common to fair extra S Γ>0® 4 00 ;
26.
flour
4
do
at
to
choice
10®5
Bye
steady,
good
wheat Is firm—receipts 76,900 bush; exports
147,649 busli; sales 9600 bush( No 1 hard at 99
delivered ; Nol3 lied at 91 Vic; No 2 Ked !i6Vic
elev; No 1 Red 96%c: No 1 White at 93c. Kye
quiet. Barley is dull. Cora firm ; receipts 32,660 bush; exports 5662 bush; sales 76,000 bush
spot; No 3 at 47c; steamer 47V4®47%c elev;No2
at 47% ®48c elev. Oats steady ; receipts 99.750
bush· ;exports 164 bush; sales 72,000 bush; No 3
at 35Vfcc ; do White 37Vic ; No 2 at 30tyc : White
do at 38®38Hc; No 1 White 39c;Mlxed Western
at 37®38c; White "Western 88@42<\ IC'aHee—
fair Rio dull at 14%c.
Sugar steady; refined
dull; C at 4V4®4%c ;Kxtra 0 at 4%®4%c;White
Extra C 6c ; Yellow at 414®4»/4 c ; ofl A at 6Vi®
5 1-lOc; Mould A 6c; standard A 6s/a®5 7-10;
granulated 6 13-16@5%c; Confec A at 6 ll-16c;
cut loaf and crushed at 6Mi ; oowdered at 6aeya ;
Cubes at 6c. Pelrelenm—united 69%. Tallow
firm. Pork Is steady; mess quoted 12 25®12 75
for old ; 12 15 for new. Reef firm. Lard Is dull ;
Western steam spot 6 80; refined quoted 7 20 for
Continent, 7 80 for 8 A. Bailer steady. (Jheeae
firm.
freight» steady ; Wheat steam 4V4<L
CHICAGO. Jan. 81,1887.—Flour market slow;
Winter patents 4 25®4 60; Southern Winter at
3 75®4 00;Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 60®
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25®
4 50 ; sofl Wheat patents 4 00®4 25 ; Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 ow«3 25. (Wheat isldull: No 3
Spring at 77Vi®V7\4c; No 2,Rcd 79*(,c. Corn Is
steadier—No 2 at 35Vic. Oats lifeless; No 2 at
25s/ec. Rye—No 2 at 54c. Barley—No 2 at 60®
52>Ac. Provisions steady—Mess
Pork at 12 50.
Lard atJO 42>A ; dry salted shoulders 6 50; short
clear sides at 6 70®« 75. Whiskey at 1 18.
Receipts—Flour, 23,000 bbls; wheat. 41,000
bush;corn71,000 bu;oats 114,000 bush ;rye|l,000
bush; barley, 79,000bush.

Steamship Franconla, Bennet, New York—mdse
to JB Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.

40%
40?/»
40%
40%

Jan.
25%
25%
25%
25%
Monday's Quotations,

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]

June.
85%
85%
85V4
86%

May.

83%
84%
83»/*

COON.

Opening
Highest

Sheep—receipts 3000; shipments 1000: strong;
natives 3 00®®5 00; Western 3 60®4 70 : Texan» at 2 50®4 00. Lambs at 4 00@0 00.

MARINE

WHEAT.

Op«ning
Highest

47δ®515'll8ht at435®4u°;8kiPs2*>0

Moon

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

ky Straight."

Wert].

ΟΛ^Ι

Imports.
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Toronto-4cs
plate class to F Smith.

New Yorker In Boston last week called a
carnage and told the driver to take him to "Whis-

Λ

an

I Vermont—14%®15
N.Y. factory 14% «a 16
Sage
15&18
Butler.
Evaporated i>itl2gl3c
i.tnjvii..
Lenw·
lb....xoiaou
Creamery *» ED.
creamery
,28:s30
8 50®4 00 Gilt Edge Ver....27@29
Palermo
8 76(g4 001 Choice
Messina
20&23
IGood
16®17
Malagers....
<Store
Oianpew.
14@16
3 25rt4O0l
Florida
Kg*»·
5 00®5 26: Eastern extras ..28®29
Valencia
Messina and Pa
28
i Can & Western..
Plermo ψ bx.
22 S 23
I Limed

A

"I don't know any such place,'' said the driver.
"Don't know where it Is? It's somewhere near
Boston," was the reply.
"There's certainly no place of that name about
here," asseverated the driver.
"Well," returned the nonplussed New Yorker,
"It's something like that name, anyway ; it's some
straight drink.
"On!" exclaimed the driver, "perhaps it is Jamaica Plain!" and he hit It right.

tt

I Pr&tt'eAst'l.JPbbl.
It Ii'UUI.
11^
~r%
Omnuerrlee—
8 00;a>10 00 Devoe'e Brilliant. 11V»
Maine
8%
Cape Cod 11 00&12 00 Llgonl»
Pea Beans... 1 76iq,l 85 Silver White
7%
Medium... .1 75^1 80 Centennial
8%
German mai 60tol 75
Baiiiu.
IfeUow Eyes.l 60@1 66 Muscatel.... II
Potatoes. bU«U. 60®601 Loudou Lay'r 2 21
St Potatoes 3 50:^4 OolOuduraLay. 0
3 26@3 501 Valencia
Onions
7
15&1β|
Turkeys
Sugar.
Chickens
14^151 granulated $» lb
β%
Fowls
l3®14|ExtraC
5%
12α141
Ducks
Seed·.
(iiest·.
14«cl5|lled Tod....«2%(S$2%
A i>pl«·»
Timothy Seed2 35&2 40
1 δ0&2;751 Clover
9
plib'
fellc
Λ

The Texas Tribun» says:—"The late atmospheric freshness has brought on many cases of
cough, and cold, aud Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup Is
In great demand.
"What wound did ever heal but by degrees?"
The thousand cases daily cured by Salvation Oil.

lots. ...41042

Oats,
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 42043
5 2o05 50 Cotton Seed.
Wheats
Mich, straight
car lots..24 00025 00
roller
4 50® 4 75 —dobag...2500®26 00
clear do.... 4Veat1"» Sack'dBr-n
stone ground. 4 2604>Mi
car lots. .19 00^21 00
St Louis st'gt
do bag...20,00022 00
4 7506 00 Middlings. 20 00022 00
roUer
clear do....4 26ji4 50 do bag lots,21 00023 00
PraTiiiua.
Winter Wheat
5 2505 50 PorkPatents
Fi||h
...16 50017 00
J
Cod. i» qtl—
00
""ÎS 6O016
Large8hore3 00@8 251
00013 50
5tta2
«ank2
ÎWS
Small
I Ex Mess. 8 2608 50
i)
Pollock
25003251 Plate.... 10 00010 50
Haddock
ExPlate.10 60011 00
16002 00
1 25g1
Hake
car

; stockera and feeders at 2 40®3 80: cows,
bulls aud mixed at 1 1 76®3 76 : bulk at 2 40-α
8 00.
Hog»—receipts 20,000 ;shlpmems 8,000;strong ;
rough and mixed at * 40®4 90; packing and ship-

®4 95

For " worn-out." " run-down," debilitated
Bfhool teachers, milliners. seamstreese·, house»

keepers, and over-worked women generally,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite I»reecription is the beet
of all restorative tonics. It te not a Cure-all,"
but admirably f ulflils a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all those

STORE OPENS AT 8 A. M.

-toa

Dye.

itdieltr's

Wig Fssfory,
City.

PORTLAND SWINGS BANK.
Deposits made on or before
Feb. 1st, will commenoe on
interest from that date.
EDWARD A. NOYES.

HATS

RREAKFAMT.

will sell atloost to reduce stock
All of our Hats
We can show all the desirable style.'
cents to <3.00.
60
from
we

«

Jan28d4t

Treasurer.

Bass' English Ale

•

Wo. 197 middle Street.

"By a thorough knowledge ol the natural laws 1
wulch govern the operations of digestion and nu- |
trttlon, and by a careful application of the Une
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Kpps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately I
Savored beverage which may save us
niauy
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious use of j
such articles of diet that a constitution may lie
has opened an office In
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak place. We may escape
»:> KXl'HANUE
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifcT.,
fied with pure blood and a properly nourished
ami solicits the Inspection of the
frame."—Civil Service dazette
public ot the
watxr
or
merits
with
milk.
of
Made simply
Hold
the
boiling
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus :

The Maine State Heat and

I CURE FITS!

When 1 eay cure 1 do nut uie»n merely to «top them Tor a
time and then have them retnrn airain. I mean a radical cure.
I have made Ù>e dleeaee ot FIT», EPILEPSY or FALLING)
8ICKNES8 a HfB-lonR »tudv. Iworrant mv romedy to euro
tbe worst cum Bocaaee other· have failed In no roaaon for
not now receiving a core. Send at once for a treatise and a
Free Bottle of my infaIMM· remedy. <itve Zxpreea and Poet

j tmi:m

kpph & t o.,
l.outloa, Ε·«,

HounropiUhir CbemiaU,

Jel»

»

a

new

and

Ij OfS successful C'ti KK at your
Λ. Ï
own home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted special-

Dr
ists

S&Tuâwly

nvpcu Its causes, and

without

benefit.

months, and since

particulars

sent

on

then

Cured himeelf in three
hundreds of others.
Full

application.

T. 3. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st St.

o«U3ec(iftwem*

JOB IF H IlICKMOX, Iteneral Manager.
a..
»'M. "I""»"· 9,
V· 6Ρ <*·■
J. 8TKMkX!HJN
Nov. 1.1886.

iNew York City.·

Sup.

—AMD—

I

Light Go.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

THIS PAPERS

North we. V, Wert mid Souihwm

Boar,

EPPS'S COCOA.

AT COST.

omc.

Dearer, Maa Craariw·.
and all points in the

«JHATKFl'L- ΙΌηΐΌΗΤην.

S>intmeot,

SO Emt 10th St, K.Y.

Orlrail, I hlraao, Ttllwaab
saall, at. Laaia, Oaanha, sa(i.
Mall l ake City·
aa w, Ml. Paal,

( maJa
I'lacl

EASTMAN BROS, & BANCROFT.

1an3l

d&wnrmcW

KSTADLISUED 1811.
Β est ία the wor d.
Harmless! Reliable I In.
fetantaneous! Nod leap.
no
ridiculous
nta
remedies the 111 effects οΓ tmd dyes ; leave·
Hie hair soft and beautiful
»lack or Brown. Expiratory circulars sent
In aealed enve.
postpaid
lope·, on application, mentioninfr this paper. Hold
by all druggists. Applied
experts at

SALE BEGINS 8.30 SHARP

TH'KKT OVVIt'Ii

35 Euhugi St, and Deool Fool if Indu SM
TICK ETS SOLD IT R EDITED ΚΑΤ Κ

by druggists.

Batchelor's Celebrated Hair

First Pleasant Day Following.

Montreal.

Chronic Weaknesses and Disease» peculiar to
women. It is a powerful, general as well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparte vigor
and strength to the whole system. It promptly
rures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists under our pooitlve guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price #1.00, or six bottle· for #5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cute, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured Uy
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a Vuti,
1«24

on

Cran (.owlatoa aad Aatara, 8.96 a. a*'
19.06.8.16 and 6.60 p. in.
fraa tiarkaaa, s'u6 a.n.. 19.06 and 6.60 p. m.
Vroai I'klcaia aad lloalreal, 19.06.
fma Qaokoc, 19.06 p. m
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars no night train
rarlor cars on day train between Portland

CELEBRATED BANGS CAKBURETOB,
(or enriching coal gas, and
thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while giving a more brilliant and effective
light
The

BANCS

CARBURETOR

has heen In constant use tor the past Ore years In
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
23nov
dtt

GIJIMWE^

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
410
uov24

IMPORTERS,
Fore Street.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
rvs and after MON.DAY, Nov. 1, 1880, steamHouse
\ rUl leave Custom
er UOKOON
Wharf daily, Sundays .Xaeepted for Louk UlaMd,
Little Chetwagiie, Jenks .Ureal Ohebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at t p. m.
Return, leare urrs Isla od tor Portland and letermlnate landings at β.4υ* a. m. Arrive Portland
at ».10 a. m.
onhoardto captata.
Kor
or
WK8T. Manager.

freight passage

dt(

CARD.

AN ΝI ΛI.

JIE^TWO.

Annual Meeting of the 1 «aine Steam Ship
Company, for the choice of officers ami th·
transaction 0} any other business that may le rally
come lief "re them, will be held ft their fiiPce,
Franklin Wharf, on Wednesilay. the second day
ul February, 1887, at 10 o'cloea a. m.
Per order. Henry F<«, Ojf
Jan94d
January 24, 1887.

wsoelated myself with
THE
Β. Α. Λ
ΗΑ»νΙ1ΐ,,/'ΤΓ!,"ωί»,ί
A Co.. bouse furnishers,
Pearl and
γκ i.N(M >n

cor-

Middle streets, Portland, I shall he
my friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience In the business with Walter
Corey A Co.,
(In counectlou
iifih
'J?"11' " manager
the eortl»n<' furniture Co., warrants ine In
believing that I can fill
to my care to your entire satuÎL?r
.?r e?trueïeU
sUttlou.
Assuring you that we have one of the
of carpets, chamber sets and
"f,?®·'In stocks
suits
the country to select from, I remain parlor
Yours very Respectfully,
LORENZO K. DYER,
octao
dtt
ner

liappy

to meet

S2îlv?^îfLt» ®0Γ7)Λ

CONSUMPTION.
|0|8|μ

bT
·
petniMlf Ut lb· aftOT·
of eMM »»C Mm w«r·» fcl«4 ti.-l
bMn«ur«Mi. Ind«*d m mronai·my faith la «••IBoaef
with
* V ,1L.
*o«a*har
•hal 1 will »ud TWO BOTTLm rwl,
L'AHLf ΜίΚΑΠίΒ'tu thUdXi»"·to.my»ofltor>r. ttW· m.
Γà»»·

fhoaaanri·
b«v·

"f1"0*

·η<ΐΓ*^

^

TUESDAY MORNING, FEB.

1.

The Annual Election of Officers.

Clork Burgess is confined at home
bad cold.
Mr. Bernard Carroll of Lewiston, Bates
'89, has entered Bowdoin College.
Mr. A. B. Stephenson leaves Portland to-

«nVKRTIHKinENTM

President—Miss Gertrude Stevens.
Vice President—Mtss Mary Mitchell.
Secretary—Miss C. M. Ltbby.

TO-DAT

Treasurer—Miss Carrie Caneton.
Committee on Social Influence—Miss Gertrude
Stevens, Mrs. Albert Hall, Miss Evelyn Slinmonds.

Committee for acquiring and disseminating
temperance literature—Misses Foster aud Hudson.
on Kitchen Garden Work—Miss RogMiss Mitchell. Miss Carleton.
on Finance—Misses Allen, Card aud
Beck.
Secretary, Miss
Nominating Couimiltee—The
Simmons, Miss Foster and Mrs. Osgood.
Juvenile Committee—Misses Card, Foster and

Committee

ers.

Committee

Allen.

Committee on Devotional
Carleton and Ltbby.

Wanted—Situation.
Annual Meeting.

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver I'llls?
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and
all the ills produced l>y disordered Liver. Only
one pill a dose.
febld&wlw

die

Pine Street—Misses Edith Clark and Mary
Mitchell.
State Street—Misses Annie and Alice
Bailey.
St. Stephens—Misses LilUe Beck and Hudson.

Plymouth—Miss Whitney.
Free Street Baptist—Misses Leavltt and Nash.
Congress Square—Misses Grace Sawyer and

JOTTINCS.

Mrs. Carter's Kindergarten School

Philbreok.
High Street—Misses Kogers and Mabel Adams.
New Church—Mrs. Raymond and Miss Edith
Davis.
First Parish—Misses Kosa Fox aud Josle Foster
Second Parish—Mrs. Ε. H. Osgood and Miss
Nellie Webster.
First Baptist—Mrs. A. Hull aud Miss Grace
Walton.
Chestnut Street—Misses Allen, Butler and Web-

com-

next

Monday.
Boswortli Relief Corps Assembly will coine
off at Gilbert's Academy tonight.
Mr. Frank Torrenre, business manager of
the Redmond-Barry Co., is at the United

States Hotel.
The Portland Base Ball team will play the
Washingtone in Washington, April 4th and
Stb.
Crowe are flying inland and large flocks of
them were seen In the suburbs yesterday
headed toward the interior.
Officers Sparrow and Webster arrested a
man named Green at the rink last night for
the larceny of a pair of skates.
Hon. W. W. Thomas delivered his lecture
on "Gotland and the ancient city of
Wisby,"
to a delighted audience at Deering last eve-

ster.

St. I-awrence Street—Misses Curtis aud LaughUn.
Congress Street Methodist—Misses Carleton aud
Hamlitou.

Gospel Mission—Miss^Pearson.
Friends—Mlsjes Jones and Frye.

Stevens Plains—Misses Holmes and Archer.
Woodlords Congregationalist
Misses Annie
Harmon aud Mary Elwell.
Church of the Messiah—Misses Bradley and
Farris.
It is very much hoped there will be a good
number of the directors present at the next
—

meeting.
MUSIC AND DRAM ft.
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The mill in which Mr. Mountfort was injured Saturday was owned by the West Falmouth

Manufacturing Company,

and not
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I a Christian."
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"Why

The familiar spectacle of "The Devil's
or the Golden Branch," was brought
out by Gilmore's company at
Portland
Theatre, last night, before a very large audience : one that packed the house and greeted all the variety business with tremendous
applause. The variety, or specialty, business and the ballet, are the chief characteristics of the spectacle in small cities, although

by

Auction,

the management of last night, should be
praised for considerable scenic attempt, and
that too of a praiseworthy nature.
The
prettiest, and most pleasing, feature of the
spectacle was the Mikado ballet, in which
the leading scenes of the opera were made
the subject of dances to the music of the
The Snow Brothers
popular numbers.
created roars of laughter by their acrobatic
feats, and when one of the brothers got into
the gallery and pretended to be so terribly
awkward the delight of the audience culminated in shouts of satisfaction.
The
Salomonskys, in their grotesque dancing in

T>«lï
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Catholic," and other subjects.
The next session of Cumberland District
Lodge, I. 0. of G. T., will be held with Enterprise Lodge No. 173, Freeport,on Wednesday, Feb. 9th, beginning at 10 o'clock.
Superintendent Andrews of the Norwich
and Worcerster railroad telegraphs Superintendent Peters, of the Rochester, that he can
guarantee no dispatch lor freight or express,
owing to the strike in New York.
It appears by the weekly statement published by the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, that the company paid out
during the past week the large sum of $233,'218,000 for death claims and endowments.
The Spring term of Miss Wolhaupter's
school, begins today. Miss Wolhauper being authorized by Dr. Rosenthal to teach the
Meieterschaft system in French will this term
give that language according to this method.
At the regular meeting of the Portland
Board of Underwriters held yesterday morning the tegular routine business was transacted. It was voted to expel Charles A.
Sparrow from membership in the board.
Along the line of the Maine Central railroad between the Transfer and Congress
street stations, α large amount of earth is being removed by α steam shovel to make room
for more tracks.
The ladies of the 7th Maine Auxiliary
a

Corps will meet witli Mrs. Albert Simonton.
No. 24 High street, this afternoon and evening, Feb. 1st. AU comrades are invited £o
the picnic supper.
The first number of the Deering Register,
the new weekly paper, was published Saturday. It is edited by Thomas Hardon of
Deering, and is printed by Ford & Rich of
this city.
A party of about thirty, Including a number of ladies, visited Burnham's toboggan
slide last evening.
Notwithstanding the
snow Hie, tlu> slide was in
good condition,
and the party had a good time.
When the
torches at the foot of the slide are burning,
they can generally be seen from the head of
Preble street. As the torches are only lit
when the sliding is good, when they can not
be seen it is safe to conclude to itay in the

"Cavalry ballet," showed their agility,
Ignacio Martinetti and Edith Murfila as
Toby and Jeannette brought down the house

the
and

in their song and dance.
All the other
features of the piece were warmly received,
and the grand transformation scene was
heightened by the calcium light. The curtain was called on each act.
The play will

be repeated to-night.

IRELAND AND THE IRISH.
Speaking of Mr. H. W. French's illustrated lecture which will be given at City Hall

to-night an enchange says : "Mr. Henry W.
French, the well-known lecturer, gave the
first of his two new lectures on "Ireland and
the Irish" at the Boston Theatre last eve-

ning before

a large audience.
The lecture
given in response to an invitation signed by Mayor O'Brien, Mr. John Boyle O'Rellley and other prominent Irishmen of
the city, and scored a marked success.
The
locale of the discourse was Dublin, Wicklow,
was

Armagh, Belfast,

and the

north

country

about the Giant's Causeway, and although
the lecture was in form a description of
travel, it took advantage of the occasion to
treat somewhat the present social and political condition of Ireland.
This Mr. French
treated from a very Liberal standpoint to
the great approval of the audience, who
greeted every allusion to the country's down
trodden condition with loud applause. Mr.
French lias been fortunate in taking a subject that is widely Interesting America at
present."
11U
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STUDENTS.

original Nashville Students, the celebrated plantation and jubilee singers, are to
appear at City Hall Monday evening, Feb.
14th, under the auspices of the Woman's
Auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A. They have
appeared in almost every State in the Union
The

j

and mauy cities and towns
in Canada.
They claim to be the best colored concert
company in the world.
ALASKA.

The seventh entertainment in the Y. M. C.
A. course will be given at City Hall, Thurs-

day evening, Feb. 10th, and will

city.

consist oi
an illustrated lecture on Alaska,
by Dr. C.
D. Hendrlckson of Boston, who was accompanied on his tour of 1886 by an experienced
and competent photographer and is thus enabled to present to the public for the first
time a truly creditable series of illustrations of this weird land.

Opening at Owen, Moore & Co's.
Today Owen, Moore & Co. made their opening display ol new drapery and upholstery
goods, and a very interesting event It lias
been to the ladies who are always looking
for something new. The art of using drapery

Giese, the violoncellist, the Arclamena
Ladies' Quartette, Miss Latham,
soprano,
and Miss Brown, reader, make a strong bill
for Stockbridge's seventeenth entertainment
to be given at City Hall to-morrow
night.
Good seats can be secured at Stockbridge's.

has made rapid strides during the past few
years, aud soft, handsome materials have
been produced to sell at moderate prices, desirable for hanging in graceful folds at win-

dows, doors, closets, over pictures ; In fact
drapes on everything is now the rage.
The enterprising firm of Owen, Moore &
Co. always seem to anticipate the wants of
the public and now propose to show one of
the best stocks to be found anywhere, includshades and fixtures for windows.
Mr'
Farrell, the manager of this department, has
had long experience in New York and Boston and is thoroughly competent In the busi-

STOCKBBIDGE ENTERTAINMENT.

THE OPERA.

Princess Ida, or Castle Adamant, will be
the first of the three operas to the
presented
by Stetson's company at City Hall this week,
and Thursday night the time. Those who
have not secured tickets should do so at once.

department.
ιιο
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Mr. A. C. Sklllin, one of the Cape Elizabeth
selectmen said yesterday morning that nothing additional had been learned concerning
Ballou's history. He now lies at the house
of Mr. James Walker near where he was
picked up, and in charge ο I the town authorities. He is somewhat better, although
hardly able to talk coherently, and at intervals has attacks of convulsions anil Is quite
weak. There is no trace of any violence updMMÉbtÎ body, and with the exception of a pain
■m » shoulder which he complains of
and
the spasms with which be Is afflicted, he appears to be all right. So far the police have
found no trace of the articles which he alleges were taken. Dr. Meserve says he has
little doubt now that Ballou will recover.

Large Sale of Trotters.
Mr. Charles Record of this city has

purchased in the State horses for Boston parties to the amount of $5000 in three weeks.
The sale of Black Prince, mentioned in

yesterday's Pukss, was made by him, the
purchaser being Mr. O. S. French of Boston.
He purchased for J. H. Lewis, a tailor of
Boston, "Maggie Miller," of M. C. Delano
of Canton.

This horse has a record of
Another one of his sales was Carrie
T., transferring the ownership of her from
Mr. Fred Boucher of this city to Mr. Whitten of Cambridge. At this rate Mr. Kecord
will soon thin out the ranks of the fast trotters of this State.
Special Religious Services.
Mr. Charles A. Ufford of Boston will conduct a series of religious meetings today and
tomorrow at the St. Lawrence street Congregational clurch. Afternoon meetings for
Bible workers at 4 o'clock. Evening meetings at 7.30.
Westbrook Seminary Alumni.
he sixth annual .meeting of the West
brook Seminary Alumni Association will be
held at the Preble House this evening. There
will lie a business meeting of the association
at β 'iuafter before eight in the parlors of
the hotel. Following the annual dinner will
'>e served.
X. John Little A Co
A visit to their store this morning will convince every one that they haven't to go away
from home to secure a bargain in dry goods.
Silks, dress goods and small wares will be
the specialties offered In the sale today.

Trabuc, Fla.,

Quartette, assisted by Miss Oreely, soprano, and Mr. Foss, elocutionist, will
Shaw's

in the Mechanics' free

UNITY

I.ODGE

course

to-

ANNIVERSARY.

The tenth anniversary of Unity Lodge,
No. 3,1. O. O. F., will be observed at Odd
Fellows' Hall, by an entertainment and
supper,

Wednesday evening,

Feb. 9th.

The

exercises will consist of vocal and instrumental music and reading.
Immediately
after the entertainment a supper will be
served in the

banquet hall.
NOTES.

Mr. Gilbert has altered the text in the
second act
of
"Ruddygore" so as to
strengthen the production.
The ghosts of
the ancestors no longer come to life, and the
soldiers of the first act return to pair with

the bridimuJdi.
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return engagement of a single week at the
Boston Theatre in two weeks. There will
be a change of bill
night, as follows :

every

Monday, "LohengrinTuesday, "Martha;"
Wednesday, "The
Flying Dutchman
Thursday. "Aida:" Friday, "Faust;" Saturday matinee, "Lohengrin
Saturday, Delibe's three-act ballet, "Coppelia," preceded
the
second
act of "Lakme."
by
Rev. Edwin Burnham.

Rev. Edwin Burnham. who died last Sat-

urday at his late residence in Newburyport,
Mass., after a brief illness, wax widely
known throughout the country as an evangelist aud had labored here in many of the
churchcs a few years ago with gratifying results. For the past three years he lias frequently filled the pulpit of the Second Advent church of this city most acceptably,
and was greatly beloved by all of its members.

Ile leaves

a

widow and

Sylvester Burnham,
College.

a

one

son, Itev.

professor at Hamilton

The Muster.
A fine lithograph of the encampment of
the Maine Volunteer Militia at Bangor last
summer has just been Issued by F. K. Smith,
the lithographer of Bangor, and is now for
sale, post-paid to any address. Its size is
20x24 on plate paper in two colors.
It is a
fine picture of camp life and gives the names
of every officer of the Governor's staff, the
Brigade staff and each regiment and company, and the tent each occupied is indicated
by reference marks.
This lithograph
makes a handsome office, hall or diningroom

picture.

Etna's Cains.
The old and responsible /Etna Life Insjrance Company makes a fine showing in its
leport. It has gained during the past year
185G members, $03,300.:« in income, $155,The

0G0.74 in

surplus, $2,009,0!)5 in new business,
$4,471,720 in amount of insurance, $'J83,G68.94
in assets, and $188,159.04 in
premium receipts.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :

Peak's Island—William Krazier to William J.
Frazier, land and buildings.
ft and consideration.

is associated in

where he

the hotel business with Mr. Swan, well
known as the manager of the Maine Central
restaurant at Lake Maranocook.
Mr. Ben W. Murcli, a graduate of Bates
College, class of '82, has accepted an appointment as principal of the Grammar
School at Georgetown, D. C., at a salary of
81500 a year.
RAILWAY MATTERS.

The prospect of a consolidation between
the Eastern and the Boston and Maine, now
that the latter company takes the Initiative
in securing legislation, attracts attention to
the terms upon which the union is to be accomplished. One of the reports afloat is to
the effect that one share of Boston and
Maine will be given for two of Eastern, and
that there will be a good sized melon for
Eastern stockholders in addition, from th
proceeds of a sale of the securities held by
that company, while another report is to the
effect that the present Boston and Maine
stock will be made 10 per cent, preferred,
and the Eastern come into the new scheme
stock. The common stock advanced 14 to 130J yesterday, and preferred recovered 4 to 139, and Boston and Maine sold
Hp 2 to 210.
as common
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Depot Bills.
To the Editor of the Press :
The Boston & Maine railroad is a corporation formed by the laws of Massachusetts,
Maine and New Hampshire, and not a distinct corporation in each State. It therefore
requires concurrent legislation in all three
States when its general corporate powers
are modified.
It now virtually owns the Eastern railroad
and the roads which made up the Eastern
railroad system west of Portland.
It and all interested (so far as known) wish
to change this virtual ownership to actual
ownership in the roads of which I have
spoken ; and it is asking such legislation of
the three States as will enable it to do so, if
the corporations interested cbnsent thereto.
As all legislation of this character, so far as
Maine is concerned, had to be applied for
before February 1st, the bill presented by
Mr. Manley was prepared in advance of its
presentation to the Legislature of Massachusetts, to whié a similar application will
at once be made.
The bill does not include the Maine Cen-

tral; was not intended to do so; and if it
did, would be opposed by the management qf
the Maine Central, so far as including that

railroad is concerned.
It is perfectly safe to

say that the promoters of this Dill will, of their own motion,
so amend the bill that the most
ingenious
liair-splitter cannot claim that it includes the
Maine Central.
As to the Union Station bill, the Maine
Central and the Boston & Maine companies

have,

as

is well known, purchased sufficient

real estate on Congress street for the erection of a union station, which they have the
power to erect, maintain and control for their
own convenience in the proper
discharge of
their corporate duties. The Maine Central

is extremely anxious to have th» station
built at once. It is not quite so essential to
the Boston & Maine. The Maine Central
regards it of great importance to itself and
to Portland, because it would give to its
passengers direct horse car connection with
the retail trade of the city.
It was deemed by the companies interested
that the station couldl be better and more
conveniently managed by an independent
corporation than by the two corporations
jointly, and for that purpose it was concluded to ask for a charter for a corporation
which would have, so far as the management
of the station is concerned, precisely the
same powers that the two
corporations already have, no mère and no less. But it was
also considered that it is desirable to have
~H
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lowed by a reception of relatives and intimate friends at the house in the evening.
On Friday evening last the Pliuulx Club
oi married society ladies held the second of
a series of parties at the Sagadahoc House,
the company including a limited number of
invited guests. The occasion was a very enjoyable one. Mrs. Gen. Hyde Is the president of the club.
To promote the better social and business
relations of Bath and Kockland the Knox &
Lincoln Railroad directors have decided to
issue computation tickets on Saturdays for
sixty per cent, from regular rates. This conforms to the same" scale of reduction of fares
as between Bath and Portland on the same
Heretofore excursion rates, when
days.
given from Rookland to Bath, have brought
many purchasers to the stores of this city.
The vigorous action that was taken by the
Bath Board of Trade at two of its recent
meetings has led to the taking of the necessary steps to sccure free transit on ferry and
To this end an
bridges leading into Bath.
enabling act will be asked of this legislature.
A majority of the towns in the county are
favorable to the measure and some of them
enthusiastically so, in accordance with the
spirit of the age.

Bowdoln College.
M. H. Boutelle, '87, brother of Congressman Boutelle, will attend the annual meet-

ing of the Bowdoin Alumni Association of
New York city today, as a representative of
the student body.
At the annual election of the Bowdoin College Athletic Association the following offichosen :
President—A. "W. Tolman.
Vice Présidente—J. H. Clark and W. H. Hunt.
Secretary and Treasurer—K. A. Merrill.
Master of Ceremonies—Joseph Williamson. Jr.
□Directors—I). M. Cole. E.8. Barrett, F. I.vinau
Κ L. Fogg and J. B. Pendleton.
cers were

CONSOLIDATION.

Journalistic Items.
Rev. Sam Jones' sermons are given in full
in The Boston Daily Globe.
The average circulation of Tue Boston

Daily Globe in January reached the unprecedented figure of 1X1,361. It is still gaining. The Sunday Globe also showed the
big average of 106,696.
"The Count's Mystery" is the title of a
thrilling French story to be begun in The
Boston Daily Globe of this week Saturday, February 5. It is by Rlchebourg, the
aumor οι»
"Ltead Man's Millions."
This
new story will particularly please ladies and
young

people.

"How

Husbands Should Treat Their
Wives," will be the subject of a sensible and
humorous illustrated article in the next
Sunday Globe, by James W. Clarke."
The Connecticut Mutual Hie Insurance
Company of Hartford, of which Mr. A. D.
Neeley oflthis city is agent, has an announcement in our advertising [columns which
should be read by all contemplating insurance of that nature.

so wish and it could be so
The bill therefore provides that
that may be done, and the only provision in
the bill giving powers not already pessessed
by the two companies is the one enabling
the other companies to take under the statute
land to provide for
approaches to the station
and the necessary side tracks, etc.
This provision of the bill should be scrutinized. However, the Portland & Rochester
company have already put in a bill, satisfactory to the city authorities, by which they
can attain the desired object. This leaves
the Portland & Ogdensburg ; and as this bill
contains the same
provision in this respect
that the P. & R. bill contains, it is supposed
that it is satisfactory to the city. However,
if it is not so. the provisions will be struck
out of the bill, leaving it simply a charts
for a corporation with the same powers to
maintain and manage a station, which the
two corporations which are to furnish the
money and build the station already have.

Maine Central.

Smyrna.
The first of the course of lectures to be
given for the benefit of the Maine Eye and
Ear Infirmary was delivered last evening at
the rooms of that institution by Col. W. E.
Stevens, late United States consul at
Smyrna. Mr. Stevens' lecture took the form
of a chat about Asia Minor and more espeially the city of Smyrna, its people and customs. Smyrna is a city of 150,000 inhabitants situate upon the gulf of that name. It

is of a military nature, taxes and iaw are meted out without a great
show of impartiality.but the resident consuls
are invested with considerable
power.
The speaker gave an interesting description of the annual religious festival at MagnaeSa utliSnK lu ηΗβΒ/ΙβΛ 1%*» «11

Women's Auxiliary Y. M. C. A.
The annual meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary of the Young Men's Christian Association was held in the Association Ilall yesterday afternoon, Mrs. II. S. Melcher in the
chair. There was a fair attendance. The
following officers were elected :
President -Mrs. II. 8. Melcher.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Asa Dalton,
Crocker, Mrs. Joseph A. Locke.
Secretary -Mrs. Randall Johnson.
Treasurer—Mrs. Kichard Acres.
Dr. Wilson's

Mrs. M. P.

Lecture.

Dr. Wilson delivered the third lecture in
his free course at the Mechanics Library
Room last evening before a large audience,

The subject of the lecture was the "Mental
Phrenology of the Domestic Faculties," and
I)r. Wilson's Interesting and instructive remarks held the closest attention of the audience.
A Card.
The undersigned wishes to thank all those
connected with the Portland Company who
contributed to the generous purses lately
presented to him on account of the severe
accident he met with two months ago in the
car shop.
William Smith.
Bath News.

Hath, Jan.
Henry Hall
comes

ton's

ning

30.

the New York Tribune
down here towed Mr. Warren Houghof

daughter, Virginia,

on

Wednesday

In tbls city, Jau. 31, Sarah Wilder, wife of Edw.
e
H. Burgin.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from the House, No. 2 Gray street.
In this city, Jan. 31, Avis O., widow of the late
Philip Eggleston, aged 45 years.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
from No. 55 Myrtle street. Burial private.
In this city, Jan, 31, Bernice G. Colpitts, aged
15 years 3 months.
[ Funeral this Tuesdav afternoon at 2 «vincir
stiso. βί> Lincoln street.
*
In
city Jan. 31, John, son of Jolin and
nie Kelley. aged 3 years 7 months 11 days.
[Funeral this afternoon at a ο clock, from
42 Adams street.

tills

■
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An-

few of the most intimate friends of the bride.
This wedding is to be followed by that of
Miss Clara Patten, grand daughter of the
venerable Captain John Patten, Mr. Κ. H.
Goodwin of Boston being the fortunate man.
The ceremony will be at the Swednnborgian
church on the tenth of this month and fol-

Assets,

January 1,1880,

at

in

1886..S3,030,940.26

Interest and from
other sources in
1886

4,648,938.60

1,617,992.24

$33,982,025.00
OIHBVBHKKIENTM.
<1,891,346.11
MaturedEndowments 688,933.21
Dividends to Policyholders and tôr
Surrendered Policies
1)06,486.62
Re-Insurance
1,566.74
Commissions
316,807.46
Expenses,
Agency
Medical Examinations, and all other
expenses
208,827.33
Dividend on 8<ock,
Death Claims

earned

in

stock

Department

100,000.00

Taxes

83,386.19 $3,696,362.66

Assets, Dec.

81,188βΓat cost.. ..$*0,286,672.34

AM IT·.
Keal Estate
$ 431,434.66
Cash on hand and lu
Banks
3,680,274.05
V. S. Bonds
976,875.00
Hailroad and other
Stocks and Bonds.
846,014.13
Bank Stoeks
1,007,646.04
State, County, City,
and Town Bonds..
6,374,1V6.73

Mortgages

secured

by Keal Estate,
valued at
over
$57,000.000.00.. .16,431,188.30
Loans on Collaterals
(Market
Value

$871,320.00)

Loans

Personal

on

Security

Loans

on existing
Policies, the present

3,021.93

value of which

exceeds$5,450,000 1,903,478.41

Balauces due from
Agents

22,616.83

Assets, Dec. 31,1886, at cost, $30.285,672.34
Interest due and accrued, Dec. 31,
1886
$428,361.36
Premiums lu course
ot collection
69,890.42
and SemiQuarterly
Annual Premiums
166,326.35
Market value of Securities over cost..
606,680.31 1.260,268.43
Gross Assets, Jan. 1,1887
$31,646,930.77
LIAB1I.ITIEM.
Losses and claims
awaiting further
proof aud not yet
due
Dividends to

S241.463.00

roiicy
holders, not due..
Premiums paid in
advance
Reserve ior Re-Insurance on existing Policies, Actuarles'four per cent.
Standard

62.956.60

6,078.02

Receipts

aged 68 years,—formerly of Portland.
wl
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attend without further notice. The Aged Brotherhood are Invited.
[The funeral of the late John Carey will take
place tills morning at 8.30 o'clock from No. 3
Monroe street.
■

Out of the Fire
Twanieil with Mall Itheaiu Cured by
—

Hood'·

$32,666,291.18

Total paid to Poli-

$61,024,491.39

for

Taxes2,034,666.72

ance..

1,431,630.84
113,119.52 3,579,416.08

Expenses ofManagement

Brockaredejl

9ar»aparilla·

Only those who have suffered from salt rheum
In the worst form, can know the agonies caused
by this dreadful disease. Hood's Sarsaparilia has
had remarkable success m curing salt rheum, as
well as all affections of the blood.
"1 owe the same gratitude to Hood's
Sarsaparllla that one would to his rescuer from a burning
building. 1 was tormented with salt rheum, ana
had to leave off work altogether,
My face, about
the eyes, would be swollen and scabbed,
my
hands ana a part of my body would be raw sores
for weeks at a time, iny flesh would seem so rotten
that 1 eould roll pieces from between
my Angers
as large as a pea. One physician called ft

Hood's

100 Doses One Dollar
aprl-d&wly

Gross Assets, Jan-1,1887..$31,546,930.77
Policies In force Jan. 1, 1887, 63,293, insuring
$92,262-069.44
Policies Issued In 1886, 0,728, in-

suring

$13,027,993.00

nORIilN «. HI I.KKI.EY, Preaideat.
J. C. WEBSTER. Vice President,
J. L. ENGLISH. Secretary.
H. W. ST. JOHN, Acutarv.
GURDON W. RUSSELL, M. D.,

A. C.
febl

PORTLAND, Π*ΙΙ«Ε.

CARTERS
SBiyylk
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Hearty Eating.

A perfor Dizzi-

fect remedy
ueas, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the
Month, Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side, &c.
They regulate the Bow■»!« and nrevent Constipation and Piles. The smallesUou easiest to take.
dose.
40
in a vial, Purely Vegone
a
pill
Only
etable. Price 25 cents, β vials by mail for$1.00,
^

C^RTÉft MÎDIÇINE CO., i'rop'rs, New York.

nrmdlt

Lite and Accident
imSURAlVCE
AT

HARTFORD.

«54,383,649.95
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Surplus by Conn. Standard

Employers'

Liability
Corporation,

The

Midwinter Number.

their

se-

I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

lot Small Checked
lot Small Checked

former price $1.00
Flannels, 54 in. wide,
Series, 42 in. wide,
u
lot Gilbert Checked Flannels, 4» in. wide,
'2
™
lot Cordnrettes, 42 in. wide
i?
u
lot Serges with Boucle Stripe to match, 4o in. wide,
lot Serges, 42 in. wide,
„
lot Cut Cashmere, 42 inches wide,
}î.>
γ~
lot Plain Cut Cashmere, 42 in. wide,
b*
OUR PRICK SO CENTS PER YARD.

CENTS' UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS,
We offer for This Week's sales
full
a

of Cent's Laundered and Unlaundered
would advise an early purchase.

assortment

LONDON,

dit

Having

made some three months ago, a large purchase of woolens at
a very low price direct from one of the beet known mills in New
England, we have manufactured during the dull season in our manufacturing department, the entire lot of about 50,000 yards into PANTS
and VESTS. These goods we are now ready to offer to onr
patrons,
made up in our best manner, at
that will satisfy the most ecoprices
nomical. We call special attention to a few lots only. We OWN them
LOW and shall SELL them LOW.
250 pairs of Men's Light Stripe,
Heavy Weight, All Wool
PANTS, very desirable color and of excellent quality, sizes 32 to 42
waist, regular price $5.00; we offer this lot at only $3.00 per pair.
1400 pairs dark stripe Pants, for common use, are very desirable
because of good wearing: qualities, sizes for Boys, Young Men and
Men as large as 42 waist measure, regular price $3.50, offered at this
sale at only $2.00 PER PAIR. Vests to match.
650 pairs Men's Fancy Plaid Worsted Pants in dark mixture, silk
and wool, $3.50 quality, in sizes 32 to 42 waist, offered at this sale at
only $2.50 PER PAIR. Vests to match.
500 pair of Fine Wool Pants at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 in
several patterns and qualities that are from $1.00 to $2.50 UNDER
REGULAR RETAIL PRICES for new goods.
Special Bargains in Pants and vests for LARGE MEN.
Rargains in BOYS' LONG AND KNEE PANTS.
Hundreds of Men's, Young Men's and Boys' low priced Pants at $1
and upwards.
We cordially invite the public to call and examine.

The undersigned will continue the Clothing and
Furnishing Goods business at the old stand, 261
Middle St., and Is alone authorized to sign the
firm name in liquidation.
JOSEPH H. TOBIN.
febld3t

a party wtutlng such a house to live In. and rent
apart, this Is a good opportunity to secure a good

bargain; location, westerly end, near horse
N. S. GAKDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.

cars.

1-1

cent counters marked down to 2.
;
3, 4 and β cents, all other departments of stock at
same reduction. Early earners get best bargains.
J. E. DAVIS. 433 Congress St.
1-1

WANTED—By

a

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
255 Middle

Street, Portland, Maine.
W. C. WARE,
Manager.
JanSl
rtU

BLACK

DRESS

GOODS !

AT

SALE

—

TURNER

BROS.,

officers

meeting for
of business, will be held
THEand the transaction
at β o'clock
Feb.
in
the choice of

Union Hall, FRIDAY,
11th,
F. H. CLOYES. Secretary,
p.m.
did
febl
tyAdvertiser copy.

1*1. C. M. ASSOCIATION.
Stated meeting of the M. C. M. Association
will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics
Building, on Thursday evening. February 3d., at
1
7.30 o'clock.
K. B.SWIFT, Secretary.
febl
d3t

A

WANTED—Six

WANTKD-Bya young man
19 years of age, to work In a bakery; good
eiperlenc·· In bread, cake and pantry; not afraid
of other work around the shop ; strictly temperate
sober and obliging: well recommended. Address
H„ THIS OFFICE.
27-1

SITUATION

VIVALR

HELP.

strong, capable second girl
WAMTKD
Apply at 2UDEEK1M; STKKKT References

required.

2H-1

·* !* 'Γ IS » —A strong capable
YV
ν »

general house work
WM. BUKKOWES.

to do
Danforth Bt.
28-1

good capable girl to do general
housework In a small family.
Addiess
HELP, this office.
20-1

WASTKD

Wanted.
Call either
general housework.
GIBLtodo
before 2 In the afternoon of after t> In the

evening, at

144

PINE STREET.

cel-

MALK—Coarse Steam coal from the
F
ebrated Acadia Co's., ndnes for winter shipment. Also Ocean Steamer tickets at low

prices,
by the fastest and best steamers; for sale by J. L,
2i>-l
KAHMEK, 22 Exchange street.

ever

mnkoa It

on*

r\f th*» heaf hoi·-

offered.

20-1

31 m EN MR success

attend» our discount sale;
$1,600 In Prench Kid to be exchanged for
cash ; Woodmansee and GarsUle's French Kid
2ti-1
only $4.50, former price >6.00. BBOWN.
P«K HALE-Gentleman's drivinu horse; grey
JC
inare; young; kind; sound. Will be sold at
bargain. Inquire of B. JOHNSON. No. 01
Commercial street.
25-2

For Male.
HARK opportunity for business; furniture,
A
carpet and undertaking business for sale.
Address BOX
Mechanic
Me.
203.

Falls,

For Sale

or

To Let,

All of our Ladies' and Ment'a lined
Oloves and Mittens at COST to close.
9. B.—We keep the only complete line
of Kid («loves for Ladies, («ents and
Children In the state.

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,
40»
dec 23

Congi'i'"*
DEERINC

Street.

BLOCK,

Utl

GREAT BARGAINS.
Among the Special Bargains I
ing this week, are

offer-

am

ISO Triple Plated Castors at
SI.50.
IOO doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hart*
ford, at 82..15.
ISO doz. of the genuine and
reliable J847 Rogers Bros.)
Med· Knives at 82.85.

Opened Every Evening

l'util Christinas !

A

TO

LBT,

HALE-At bargain. Two good relia'
ble Horses, weight 1150 lbs. and 13'Ό lbs.;
FOR
team harnesses,
of
a

pair

one pair
light express
harnesses, one driving harness, one express harness ; all In good condition.
Address P. O. BOX
1436, Portland, Me., fur further information.
31-1

one

BENT— Lower tenement No. fil liamp
FOR
shire St.. I between Federal and Congress;)
the above has
been

six

Improved

recently

rooms ;

in sanitay arrangements by modern appliance; excellent drainage. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 V, Ex27-1
change St..
RENT—The front office and aAMalBg
ipOR
room No. 51% Exchange Street directly over
Messrs. Senter & Co. ; has good vault. BKNJAMIN S11AW, 48% Exchange street.
27-1

F

LET-A very tine house
TOting
room; κϋφεη: three
oath
Price

A. M. WENTWORTH
509 Congress Street.

div IA

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
bouse on Pine street, near Bracket! street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors, (lining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
not and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, Ore places in
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4,100 souare
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

rent; parlor, sit-

«««il»

BOOTS

GASH.

vs.

We will give f 150.00 worth of Hoot*
and Shoe» for $100.00 Id Cash and continue the name rat hi down <0 $1.00. We
hare $5000.00 worth of good* that
moat be turned Into Cash, and Cash
Onljr. We do not wish to change good*
for Ledger Accounts at these rate*.
Broken lota, sample*, and all goods that
we
do not intend to duplicate must
move, do where jrou please and get the
best prices jou can and then come to ns
and we will discount them all. This
mar be talking loud but we mean business and hare the goods to back It up.
We intend to beat our own record on a
Marked Down Male this year.

Wyer Greene & Go.,
Jan 15

BROWPTS

BLOCK. PORTLAND.

WÉI

sleeping

rooms;
Inouiro at No.

TOREK TO I. ET—The third block on Long
Wharf, being 100 feet long aud 40 feet wide,
recently occupied bv E. 11. Chase. Apply to
CHASE BROTHERS. Head Long Wharf.
l!>-2

POR RENT—The four story brick and masF tic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48% Exchange St.
janll-tf
ΓΪ10 LET-House 02 Gray Street; also upper
X tenament In house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F. a. WATERH0U8K.
dec30dtf

DIAMONDS

!

J. A. IIKRRILL & CO.

JEWELERS,
prepared to offer
stocks of choice

one ot the largest and α nest
goods to tie found In the State,
consisting ot

are

POB RENT—Offices and chambers suitable
F for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey's Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE.
2Q-tf

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelrr, French
Clocks, Opera «lass's, Sterling

For Rent.

Also a One lot of .Hair-° Τ»·η»·Ιί««, mounted or unset. We ς*"ululiy Invito the public to
give us a '·"> before purchasing.

rfl WO story

French roof house. No. 702 Congress
street, near head of State street, contains
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laundry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In
Orst class condition ; was built teu years ago, and
its location and condition make it one of the most
desirable houses in the city. Rent $U50 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

Brack-

or

Sliver Wa»«, Ac.

Portland.

239 middk street,

out of the cltyon approval.
flood»
A. Keith
J. A. ΛΐΒ-tuiLL.
eodly
apl?

a
glasses.
as
they were very valuable to the
29-1
office.
them
at
this
by leaving

LOT NO. 1.-600 yards Satin Duchesse, 75 cents; worth $1.00.

LOT NO. 2.--Cheney Bros. 24 inch Tricot, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 3.--Satin Khadames $1.00.
LOT NO. 4.--Silk Warp Henrietta, 75 cents.
LOT NO. δ.—Silk Warp Henriettas, 95 to $1.50
LOT NO. G.--300 yards Reversible Satin Cord,- to cents; worth $1.
LOT NO. 7.--t'awhuiere Barritz, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 8.-Drap de Alma 75 cents; former price $1.25.
LOT NO. ^.--French Bison Cloth, 50 cents; regular price $1.00.
LOT NO. 10.--India Cashmire, 50 cents; worth 75 cents.
The bargains offered in this sale we have never seen equalled.

our store about Christmas
owner can have the same

FOUND—At
books. The
^rovlng^>roj>erty

and

by

LOST.
Christmas evening, between West and New
High street a Black Lynx Muff. The finder
will be awarded by leaving at 99 STATE STREET
jan*<Jtf

ON

ΛΜΚΝ'ΓΜ

488 ana 490 Congress Street.
.1.»

LOOK.

two

W. L.

paying expenses.

Wolf Kobes
$4.00
Buffalo Kobes, Lined,
β.00
Hkln Robes
10.00
and all others at prices never heard ot before.

coon

WANTED

W4\TKD Ι " Uorliam. West1 m. brook and l>eerlng, foritu- sale o( the Baby
"Alarm
Burglar
Bell",the most reliable alarm
ever offered, heartily endorsed by business men
of Portland ; good pay to the right men. Apply to
J. 8. SANBORN. 32 Alder St., Portland Me.
26-1

C Ο Ε,

A UENTe

No. 197 Middle Street.

CORNISH BROTHERS.

niRCBLLANIIOl'S.
BNK.-I am préparée) to furnish a male
or watcher to parties needing his services, with best of references, at Register and
Directory for Nurses, 405 Congress St. MADAM
2'J-l
ANDKHSON.
nurse

η 11

CENTS,

great favor,

read Brown's special «1 iiBoots, widths

French Kid
LADIEU—{'lease
count sale
C and 1). BROWN.
on

2>M

AA. A. B,

Qfki~k" PAI·» Gent's Jersey Cloth Top ConOvl gress, widths AA, A, B, C and D, strictly
cash, only $5.00, former price $7.60. BKOWN.

respectfully call attention

We

to the following announcement
hi till mean·· exactly what v*e
»ay. In order to turn a nart of our
large slock Into money, and to
make room for Mprlug <«oods, we
shall offer (he balance of our
Winter stock of fancy cusslmeres
and overcoatings until March 1st,
at their actual cost for spot cash
only, or on the usual terms ut a
•light advance. We also have m
few made up garments which we

shall sell very low.

CORNISH BROTHERS,

Deer-

OPENING.
•

Jan. 31st, welshall display new
stock in Draperies and Upholstery
Goods, and invite inspection and careful
examination.

Monday,

tVAJITEO-By a capable girl
to do general housework. Apply 149 Ν EWBURY ST., between Hampshire and India. 1-1
LET—A very pleasant rent of 8 rooms, all
in nice order. 232 Oxford St., near Elm. Enof
J. B. PIKE, 81 Union St.
1-1
qulre

SITUATION

TO

with room.
1-1

H.H. HAY & SON,

in their Retail Apothecary Depart·
ment, No. 258 Middle St., junction
or Free, glre special attention to
preparing Prescriptions; their assistants are careful aud competent;
the drugs and medicine* used are
the purest and best obtainable.
They also make a specialty of obtaining for their customers rare
and unusnal medicines and proprietary goods. Their stock contains
a good line of Trusses. I'rutches,
Braces, etc. Their prices are always reasonable.
eodSTSThem
JuilS

SOLID COMFORT,
walking on slippery sidewalks with a pair of
ARCTIC- librtHN Can be worn over

dlw

pair.

Jantldtf

a

COMMENCING SATURDAY, JAN. 29th.

1-1

JanSl

.10 dozen 4 button Emb. Kids, worth
for .10 cents.
.100 pairs All Wool Mittens at 10 ets.

II.

a

owner

ing and Woodford's, book (Playfalr's Obstetrics.) Reward for return to Dll. CAMMETT, 286
1-1
Congress St.
Î7OR MALIC—Dry Goods Tables and Sewing
£ Machines. MORGAN, BUTLER & CO.

BROS.

Ill our 4 button l'ndressed, Kmb.
Bark, worth $1 for .10 cent».

jan24dtf

FUR

MURRAY

KID GLOVE STORK.

Λ

Jan. 21, on
betwe«u
LOUT.—Friday,
ett and Pearl streets,
pair et half oval
bowed
The finder will confer

1-1

We have Just received 80 horses from 10OO to
weight. Also matched pairs, and 8 full
blooded Shetland ponies which will be sold reasonable. Call and see them at our stable, 81
Franklin Ntrrrf.

DARRAH'S

woman

at 54

SALE—One second hand IS Horse
rower Engine and Boiler with all the fittings
lor same in good condition at a bargain. Address
BIDDEFORl) STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford
Maine.
1-4

hire steam power
WAJTTEB-Io
Address, G. 8., this office.

—AT—

a

HKLP.

MAI.Κ

steel

an
or a position In a
wholesale store ; satisfactory reference given If
renulred. Address F. A. B.. No. 91 Oxford street

LOUT—Friday, Jan. 28tli, between Eaet

Street·

LOST AND POIND.

keeping,

1000

Haydn Association.
annual

thousand dollars at five per
cent, for five years on real estate In Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. KICK. 261 Commercial St.
ia-tf

A

19 years of age, who
SITUATION
acquainted with book
to write In
office
is

with two illustrated short stories.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN: A HISTORY,
By JohnG. Nicolay and Col. John Hay. Lincoln's career in Congress, and the national questions of the period, and liis six years' law practiceThe history is told with many anecdotes and
sketches of prominent men, and accompanied by
numerous portraits and other illustrations.
OTHER
FINELY
ILLUSTRATED
PAPERS.
The Stars. By Prof. S. P. Langley.
A Midwinter Resort. By Wm. C. Church.
Recent Art Discoveries in Rome.
The Oldest Church in London. Illustrated by
Fennell.
FURTHER CONTENTS
Comprise two articles, with portrait, on Father
Taylor, the famous Boston preacher, by Walt
Whitman and the Rev. C. A. Bartol; "Lee's Invasion of Pennsylvania," by Gen, Longstreet; "The
Relative Strength and Weakness of Nations," by
Edward Atkinson; a sketch, with frontispiece
portrait, of President McCosli ; Poems by £. C.
Stednian, Joaquin Miller, and others; Topics ο
the Time; Bric-a-Brac; Open Letters,etc.
Price 35 cents. $4.00 per year.
New Subscribers beginning with the January
number can have the A'ovetnber and December
numbers free, if claimed when order is given, thus
beginning the volume and serials. Sold by dealers everywhere and by The Ckntuby Co., New
Yo:k.
febldlt

BAKBEI.N W ANTE D—20 cents
paid until further notice. GOIJDY &
HMf

KENT, Pearl St.

S

man

young

Exchange

room.
$17.
pantry;
114% EXCHANGE STREET at liastlng'H Warerooms. Also two tine office rooms In good shape
No. 114% Exchange street.
20-1

STRICTLY ONE PRICK.

Agent,

THE

Hale* room 18

eodgw

(.OCR
will be

F

I

are

DAVIS,
When accused of complicity in the assassination
of President Lincoln. Λ remarkable chapter of
Inside history compiled by Ueo. Parsons Lathrop.
FICTION.
Serials by Frank R. Stockton and George W.
Cable, the latter's illustrated by Kemble, together

Jan22

gains

world to know of the barWANTED—The
gains we
giving at our great Annual
Sale f> and 10

For February is of unusual Interest and variety.
Its notable features Include :
OF
THE
BAILINC
JEFFERSON

WANTED—Ladles

whifh if. will hit

GRAND PANT & VEST SALE.

Exchange Ml., Pvrtlaad, .71 r.

Co-partnership heretofore existing under
the Arm name of Tobtn & Mclntyre, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent.
JOSEPH H. TOBIN.
W. W. McINTYHE.

dtf

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

201

Youiik Men to Decorate Novelties for Holiday and general trade ;
steady employment ; fU.OO per week earned ; All
materials furnished ; work mailed free. Address
New KailHsd Drrsrslitr H ark·.
19 Pearl St., Boston, Maw., P. O. Box WIS.

η«κ HAI.K—At a bargain; the stock and
fixtures In the M. V. Knight store at No. 40
St., must be sold at onee as owner has
other business. This Is an old stand, established
over 20 years, and the very reasonable terms at

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

..

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

]anat>

and

J;

—

dim

Street, Karrlnirton
on MON ΙίΑΥ Κ V Κ Ν
NU, au. 31 nt, at 7.Λ0, and continuing afternoon*
and evening* until sold, a
large stock ol Art
lioodsjust Imported from Italjr, consisting of
(ircclan, Ktruscanand Uonian Figures, statuette*,
Clrouu». Vases. lard Receivers, Jewel Case*,
&c., Ac.. In Unest designs.

WANTEDA

Oxford

Paid up Capital
$500,000
Deposited with Insurance Dep't, of
New York, fer policy holders in U. 8
100,000

Α. I). NEELY,

Goods Σ

as
ex-

Λ

50 dozen Linen Bosom Shirts, well made, at
41 cents
«
4»
"
"
"
100 «
50
"
"
"
"
100 44
real $1.00 quality, at
75
"
"
"
"
44
35
69
at
$1.00
Laundered,
quality,
44
44
44
"
»
44
50
1.25
$1.00
44
25
Good Quality Well Made $1.00 Night Shirts at
59 cents.
»
u
tt
it
»
n
it
»t
tt
25
g|
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
25
1 25
$1.00
44
35
Gents' Linen Collars, only
$1.00 dozen.
44
44
44
44
25
75 cents half dozen.
Cuffs,
44
44
50
Neck Ties only
25 cents each.

EXTENSIVE

ENC.

Art

SALE
—

store No. 441 Congress
AT
Block, coniiueuclng
I
J

capable girl for general housework; references required. Apply at 47
FOREST AVENUE, continuation of GreeuSt.

Shirts, and

Assurance

(LIMITED)

OF

Jan. 31, 1887.

ADVEBTI«EnBIIT8.

assortment from which to make

lections.

4,080.142.91

HALE—A convenient sunny house, arFOR
ranged for two families, good yard room; to

NEW

following

-

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Cu„

or

—

a

DEWEY, Manager,

OF

office

our

τ

Consulting Physician.

.10
febl

Positively Cured by
those Little fills.
They also relieve DieItreee from Dyspepsia,
,1 η digestion and Too

$76,716,754,91

Balance
$30.285,672.34
Market value of securities over
cost
606,680.31
Interest due and accrued
428,361.35
Premiums in course of collection..
69,890.42
Quarterly and semi-annual premiums due subsequent to Jan. 1,
1887
165,326.35

Sarsaparilia

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for (6. Prepared
by C. I. H001> & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

18,112,847.44

Total Disbursements

TYPE POISON

and gave me medicine accordingly; but salt
rheum cannot be cured in that way, I assure you.
Flnallv I bought a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla.
It helped me so much that I took a second and
third bottle, and was entirely cured. I have not
been troubled with salt rheum since. I also used
Hood's Olive Ointment on the places affected. It
stops the burning and itching sensation immediately. I will recommend Hood's Sarsaparilia not
only for salt rheum, but for humors of all kinds,
loss of appetite, and that 'all gone' feeling so
often experienced by everyone." A. D. Κοιιμνμ,
Hagcr Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass,

$102,353,488.75
4,648,938.60

Dividends to Policyholders and for
Surrendered Policies
28,358,200.21

cyholders

Interested In poultry to
and examine our stock of
poultry snpplles. (iround Oyster Shells, Beef
Scraps, Poultry Boue, "Dlrlgo Egg Kood," Wheat
Barley, Buckwheat, etc. C. B. DALTON β CO.,
27 Preble street.
2ti-l
call at

AUCTIONEERS.

AUCTION

_

ΤΙΓΑΝΤΚ·-Kveryoue
Τ?

a

RINES BROTHERS.

January I, 1886

ments

Organs ;t terms
»8. per uuarter. Also a situation »s organist In a small chnrcli. Apply, at 43 tBF.E
HTRKET.
28-1

C<^7

F. 0. BAILEY Je

by offering
situation by
young ladv
τ
lowest cash price. We have selected some of the AyANTED-A
stenographer and type-writer ; has had
perience; best of references given. Address H.
best styles and colors from our several departments I). 408 Fore St.
20-1
and regardless of cost or width shall offer them all
In
to
Portland
buy
lady
WANTED—Every
of A. (iarslile & Son's Freuch Kid
at the same Drice. Early purchasers will find the Button,pair
only »4.50, former price «0.00. BKOWN.
20-1

Jan28

Income for 1886

Profit
and
Loss..

agfn Briigton, Jan°2efHehemlali

to

D-Pupils on Cabinet
'ΐν**'1'®
ν t

OK

Statement of the entire receipt· nnd die
bnraemenu from thr beginning of Huniie·· to Jnnnar; 1, ΙΛΜ.

In this city, Jan. 30, Francis E., child of Michael and Ellen Carey, aged 9 weeks.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock, from No.

"'"invest Falmouth, Jan. 29, John T. Mountfort.

to make room for Spring
several lots of Dress Goods at the

Surplus as Reuauds Policy-holders:
By Connecticct and Massachusetts
Standard
$5,849.870.36
By Standard of New York, and
most other states
6,800,000.00

Paid
forReInsur-

_

To-day we shall begin

These goods are in desirabie colors bought last
fall and are offered at this price merely to give us
the room for new goods.

711,067.31

CUT

WANTED.

All Wool Dress Goods.
stock

AUCTION BAL··.

this out for future reference. We have
constantly on band and for sale all kind» of
business chances ; lodging houses, dining roetns,
bakerys. bars, barber shops, express routes, cigar
and confectionery stores, etc., etc.. real estate
bought and sold. Call or write, ALLEN 4 EMKK8QN, 172 Washington St.. Boston. Mass. 1-1

OF

cost, $29,3β3,086.60

ItKI'KIFTN.

Premiums

■ ΓΝΙΝΕΜΗ CHANCER.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

CONN.,
HARTFORD,
JANUARY 1. IKSr.

No.

eve-

of this week. The wedding ceremony
is to be at the house at which only near relatives are to be present exceptieg a very

Life Insurance Co.,

Receipts to January 1,1887..$107,002,427.25
Paid to Policy-holders for claims ty
Death and Endow-

mans

The next lecture In the course will be delivered by Dr. 'Γ. A. Foster on "The House
We Live In," on February 7th.

—

DEATHS.

—l-

from all quarters of the country.
The attendance although not large manifested great interest in Col. StevensY lecture
and at the close a number of questions were
asked in relation to his subject.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

OF THE

49,031.60 25,829,268.00
All other liabilities.
56,304.19126,196,060.41

on

earthquakes.
Thelgovernuient

—

Iu Buxton, Jan. 26, by Rev. w. Fierce, Kolland
Soale aud Miss Mary B. Cobb, both of Buxton.
lu Auburn, Jan. 29, J. Mausfleld Davis aud Mrs
Mary J. Crowley.
In Mt Vernon, Jan. 28, William A. Wriglit of
Wasbburn and Miss Mary S. Norton of Fayette.
In Phillips, Jan. 22, Herbert S. Wing and Miss
Alila Bachelder.
In Bar Harbor, Jan. 26, Eliùu T. Hamor and
Miss Ella Preble.
lu Wintlirop, Jan. 2G, Guy L. Prescott of Henry,
Dak., and Miss Edith L. Heywanl of Winthrop.
In Monsou, Jan. 24, Frank D. Pullen of New
York and Miss Marcla G. Knlg: t of Monson.

is the centre of an extensive grazing and
agricultural region and is in communication
with the interior by means of two lines of
railroad.
It
has
a
considerable com-

the Mediterranean. The population is
divided into five very well
defined
and
distinct
classes.
The
Turks, Armenians, Greeks, Jews and Levanteens. The latter are the merchants of the
place, the Turks form the great body of the
inhabitants, and do most of the labor.
The
Armenians, a shrewd race, nicknamed the
"Yankees of Asia," look after the commercial interests and shipping.
The Greeks
form a community of their own, over which
their consul has almost unlimited power.
The Jews are a degraded caste and perform
the most menial work.
All classes are very luxurious and delight
much in display, and during the carnival
season the city is a blaze of color and show.
The people are very hospitable and unprogressive,
Smyrna is exactly as it was centuries ago.
The city possesses the usual
characteristics of the East, dirt, heat, narnow streets, beggars, mosques, bazaars and
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Mm

NEW AOBTRTIUJIKNTI.

ΛηνΚΒΤΙΝΚπΕΝΤΗ

26,878,290.20

II

agreed.

NEW

Less value Policies
of Re-Insurance...

MARRIACES.

··

QViUdUIl,

tliC

they should

merce

MECHANICS' COURSE.

ing

ness, and judging from the display possesses
a refined and elegant taste which will be
appreciated by Portland, and we advise everyinterested
in
such
body
goods and wishing to
obtain new ideas to visit the new drapery

Mr. A. H. Haskell of this city has arrived

IKW

DEVIL'S AUCTION.

THE

Small and Miller.
Mrs. Emery was not injured by falling
from the horse car, Friday night, but by a
team driven by two reckless fellows just as
she was about to board the horse car.
The steamer New Brunswick, Capt. Colly,
is to go on the route of the steamer Cumberland while the latter is put In shape for the
summer travel.
The gentlemen connected with the Church
of the Messiah will give a supper at the vestry of the church tomorrow evening at 7
o'clock.
The P. H. S. class of *«C will hold their first
annual reunion this evening at the Falmouth
flotel. All members and ex-members are
cordially invited to be present.
Bishop Healy has published a brochure
njiti

winter.
Mrs. George II. Gilman, wife of the editor
of the Aroostook Pioneer, is visiting at the
residence of Col. John M. Adams, Woodford's.
at

Wyer.

a

day for a trip to Nassau, N. P., on business
and pleasure.
Hon. Peteg W. Chandler, who is dangerously ill, passed a very bad night Saturday,
and was no better yesterday.
Mr. J. S. Kicker will leave tomorrow for
Florida where lie will spend the rest of the

Exercises—Misses

Di rectors from the Churches.
West Kud Congregational—Misses Moses and
Llllle Cobb.
West End Methodist—Miss May Berry and
Mrs. Mitcbell.
Wllllston Church—Misses Isa Pennell and Ad-

For Sale—House.
Lost—Book.
Cut Tills Out.

BRIEF

City

At the meeting of the Y. W. C. T. U. yesterday, the election of officers was held, with
the following result :

AMUSEMENTS.
CofTe Party and Concert.
Maim· Charitable Mechanic's Free Course
NEW ADVEBTISEMENT8.
limes Bros—2.
Dissolution of Co-partnership.
Wanted—Room.
To Let— Kooins.
Wanted—Tlie World to Know
The Century Magazine.
and Accident Insnrauce-A. I). Neely.
I'!!»"
.ttna Life Insurance Co—Λ. υ Dewey
J'
M. C. M. Association.
-i'
For Sale—Engine.
Wanted—Situation.
For Sale—Dry Goods ITables.

mences

PERSONAL.

with

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NK1I

Y. W. C. T. u.

ΡΓΐΚΒΚ

THE

To Edward H. Davels, President of tli
Portland Uax Light Company.
are requested to notify a meeting of said
Corporation, to l>e bolden at their ofllce In

OLD FURS.

YOU

Fortland. viz. No. 85 Exchange street, on MONDAY, February 7, A. I). 1887, at ten o'clock a. m.,
to see If they will accept the Act of the Legislature passed on January 27, 1887, extending tlie
charter of the Corporation.
l'ortlaud, .January 20, 1887.
CHAULES H. MERRILL,) Directors
W. W.THOMAS, JR.,
of the
J
EZRA CAKTEK,
J Company.
1887.
January 31.
In compliance with the above request, I hereby
notify a meeting of said Corporation, at the time
and place, and for the purpose therein set forth.
EDWARD H. DAVE1S,
1'resldent of the l'ortlaud Gaa Light Company.
dlw
]an31

1*
KïbiÎoW MHOK*. I*DI*
»eccA»·;»-,
INDIAN
HOYINU «I.OIES,
PATENT DI.WH Bil l.».

<1.1 H«,
«ITI.EHY

ami sPOBTI VIiUOODS

249 Middle Street.
Ν. B. We make a specially of
Dress Suits and Fancy Vesla.
«<Ηΐβ>

jaiias

COMBINATION GIR10TS.
We wish to rail attention to tlie fart
that our Combination Suite, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cat
from measure.
The garment» are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool waits are unshrinking. We warrant good fltting
and comfortable garments.

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
Mo. 8 Kim Street.
Jan6

iltf

DOOR PUTES,
Something New, Durable
—

We

re

line Robes, Muffs, Collars, and make over
ail kinds 01 Furs at very short notice.

Removed to 263 Middle Hteeet.
J an id

No. 197 Middle Street.

Pure

Wax
—

McCOWAN &
fanSl

—

YOUNG,

IWCOMiBESNHf,

—

NAME

Candles

FOE BALK BY

and Handsome

—

PRICES ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER KINO
dlf

CANDLEMAS.

COE,

AJfD TUE

d3f

HAVE YOUR

AND

—

NUMBER

put on your door so that your friends
All Nimea aad llrtn■(
Call and examine.

G. H. LAMSON S
jan27

IT?

can

find you

Jewelry Store,

JIMillr sirrft.

dtt

